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The Hon. Stuart Ayres MP 
Minister for Trade, Tourism and Major Events 
52 Martin Place 
SYDNEY NSW 2000

30 October 2015

Dear Minister,

We are pleased to submit the Annual Report of Destination NSW for the financial year ended 30 June 2015 for 
presentation to the NSW Parliament.

The report has been prepared in accordance with the provisions of the Annual Reports (Statutory Bodies) Act 1984, the 
Annual Reports (Statutory Bodies) Regulation 2010, the Government Sector Employment Act 2013, the Public Finance 
and Audit Act 1983, and the Public Finance and Audit Regulation 2010.

Yours sincerely,

John Hartigan

Chairman

Sandra Chipchase

CEO
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Chairman’s Foreword

Achieving the New South Wales Government’s goal of 
‘Doubling Overnight Visitor Expenditure by 2020’ is at the 
forefront of all Destination NSW operations. Throughout 
2014/2015, the organisation has focused on delivering 
the Year Three Actions outlined in the Visitor Economy 
Industry Action Plan (VEIAP), which is the New South 
Wales Government’s response to the Visitor Economy 
Taskforce Report.

On reviewing the actions and achievements of Destination 
NSW for 2014/2015 in implementing the VEIAP, it is clear 
that the organisation is on target to deliver excellent results 
for New South Wales. In both domestic and international 
markets Destination NSW is delivering innovation, stronger 
industry partnerships and record results.

NSW continues to lead Australia in domestic visitor 
numbers, nights and expenditure while the State 
remains the undisputed Major Events State and number 
one destination in Australia, with a record 3.3 million 
international visitors in the last financial year.

Destination NSW’s work in developing Australia’s most 
compelling calendar of major events is also paying 
dividends. In the past year Sydney and Regional NSW 
have hosted some astonishing events across arts, 
culture, lifestyle and sports that have strong appeal 
for international and interstate visitors. Many are now 
recognised as ‘only in Sydney’ events.

I thank the Minister for Trade, Tourism and Major Events, 
Stuart Ayres, the Deputy Premier and former Minister 
for Tourism and Major Events, Troy Grant and the NSW 
Government for their ongoing recognition and support  
of the work of Destination NSW in growing the State’s 
Visitor Economy.

I commend our CEO, Sandra Chipchase on her vision and 
commitment as she continues to guide Destination NSW 
as an innovative, results driven and customer-focused 
organisation with the agility to respond to changing 
priorities. I also applaud the efforts of the Destination 
NSW Executive team and our staff both in NSW and 
overseas, whose commitment to achieving our strategic 
objectives is outstanding.

It has been a great pleasure to work with a Board of 
Directors whose knowledge of the tourism and major 
events sectors, and the business world more broadly, has 
contributed greatly to the organisation’s success.

I look forward to working with the industry across NSW to 
ensure that the capacity for the New South Wales Visitor 
Economy to grow and flourish is further embedded during 
my term as Chairman.

John Hartigan

Chairman 
Destination NSW

John Hartigan 
Chairman 
Destination NSW
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About Destination NSW

Established under the Destination NSW Act 2011 as 
the lead Government agency for the New South Wales 
tourism and major events sector, Destination NSW’s 
charter is to achieve economic and social benefits for 
the people of New South Wales through the development 
of tourism and the securing of major events.

The establishment of Destination NSW saw the merger 
of four Government-funded entities – Tourism New South 
Wales, Events New South Wales, the Homebush Motor 
Racing Authority and the Greater Sydney Partnership – 
into a single entity.

Destination NSW is governed by a Board of Management
and is subject to the control and direction of the Minister 
for Trade, Tourism and Major Events. It is principally 
funded by the NSW Government. Destination NSW is  
part of a cluster of agencies under the responsibility of  
the Secretary of the Department of Premier and Cabinet.

Role
Destination NSW is responsible for devising and 
implementing strategies to grow the State’s visitor 
economy. Our particular focus is on driving tourism 
and acquiring and developing major sporting and 
cultural events for Sydney and Regional NSW. In 
addition, Destination NSW is the major investor in 
Business Events Sydney with the aim to secure more 
international conventions, incentive travel reward 
programs, corporate events and exhibitions for 
Sydney and Regional NSW.

Vision
To make Sydney and New South Wales one of the world’s 
most successful tourism and events destinations.

Mission
To double overnight visitor expenditure by 2020 and 
maximise the benefits of the visitor economy for New 
South Wales.

Strategic objectives
1. P osition Sydney and New South Wales as world-leading 

tourism and events destinations

2. Attract and secure high-value major events

3. B uild a sustainable events calendar for  
New South Wales

4.  Increase industry stakeholder and customer engagement

5. Deliver value in partnership/co-operative programs

6. Develop and sustain a high-performance organisation

7. Maximise yield and dispersal from the Visitor Economy

8. Implement the Visitor Economy Industry Action Plan.
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About Destination NSW CONTINUED

Importance of the Visitor Economy to 
New South Wales
The term ‘visitor economy’ includes businesses and 
communities that benefit from the direct and indirect 
economic activity generated through the wide range 
of initiatives that support the provision of goods and 
services to overnight visitors including, but not limited to, 
leisure, business, events, food and wine, arts/cultural, 
nature and student visitors.

The visitor economy contributes $29.5 billion to the 
State’s economy and supports 159,000 direct jobs. 
In the year ended June 2015, New South Wales 
welcomed 30.7 million visitors and currently leads 
all Australian States and Territories in terms of  
visitor numbers, nights and expenditure.

Visitor Economy Industry Action Plan
In December 2012, the Visitor Economy Industry Action 
Plan (the NSW Government response to the NSW Visitor 
Economy Taskforce Report) was released supporting 
the majority of recommendations made by the Taskforce.

The Visitor Economy Industry Action Plan outlines 
the whole-of-Government commitment to the NSW 
visitor economy and a long-term strategy to achieve 
the NSW Government’s target of doubling overnight 
visitor expenditure to NSW by 2020.

Destination NSW is working with industry and 
Government stakeholders to implement the approved 
recommendations and actions outlined in the Visitor 
Economy Industry Action Plan.

Working with Industry
Destination NSW works with industry and Government 
stakeholders to realise our vision of making Sydney and 
NSW one of the world’s most successful tourism and 
events destinations.

The value of the contribution made by tourism and 
major events is undeniable and by working with industry 
stakeholders, we can undertake a wide range of activities 
that increase the profile of Sydney and NSW in key 
domestic and international markets.

Services
The services offered by Destination NSW include:

• Brand development and management

• Strategic partnership programs

• Market research and insights

• Destination development assistance

• Product development advisory service

• Market and business development programs

• Destination and event marketing

• Co-operative marketing and publicity programs

• Major event investment, acquisition and evaluations

• Event leveraging activities

• Visitor resources and information

• Visual resources – footage and photography

• Funding for regional events and tourism activities.
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Board Members CONTINUED

John Hartigan (Chairman)

John Hartigan was appointed as Chairman of Destination 
NSW in March 2014. He is also Chairman of the Prime 
Media Group. With more than four decades in the media 
industry, Mr Hartigan previously headed the Australian 
operations of News Corporation as Chairman and Chief 
Executive Officer of News Limited. Mr Hartigan is a former  
Director of News Limited and its subsidiary companies, 
Queensland Press, Advertiser Newspapers and The Herald  
and Weekly Times Limited; a former Director of FOXTEL 
and a former Chairman of the Australian News Channel, 
which owns and operates Sky News. Mr Hartigan has 
been an advisor to the Australian Government, sat on 
the Independent Steering Committee for the Australia 
2020 Summit and co-chaired The Future of Australian 
Governance stream at that conference. In addition, he 
was appointed to a new business advisory group to advise 
the Australian Government on new workplace legislation. 
He has worked in advisory positions for the American 
Australian Association and the NSW Export and Investment 
Advisory Board. Mr Hartigan has recently been appointed 
a Director of the Australian Paralympic Committee.

Among his external board and community responsibilities 
Mr Hartigan is a Trustee of the Sydney Cricket and Sports 
Ground Trust and is a former Director of The Bradman 
Foundation. Mr Hartigan is also an Ambassador of the  
Indigenous Marathon Project and the Australian Indigenous 
Education Foundation.

Russell Balding AO, B Bus, DipTech (Comm), FCPA, 
MAICD (Deputy Chairman)

Russell Balding previously chaired the Visitor Economy 
Taskforce (2011/2012), established by the NSW Government 
to develop a tourism and events strategy to double visitor 
expenditure to NSW. Mr Balding is currently Chairman of 
Cabcharge Australia Limited, a Board Member of Racing 
NSW, a Board Director of the Trust Company (Sydney 
Airport) Limited, a Board Director of CityFleet Networks 
Ltd (UK) and a Board Director of ComfortDelgro Cabcharge 
Pty Ltd. Mr Balding is a former Chief Executive Officer 
of the Sydney Airport Corporation, a former Managing 
Director of the Australian Broadcasting Corporation 
(ABC) and was its Director, Funding, Finance and Support 
Services. Prior to joining the ABC, he was Director of 
Finance at the NSW Roads and Traffic Authority and 
Financial Controller at the NSW Department of Housing.

David Baffsky AO

David Baffsky is Honorary Chairman (formerly Executive 
Chairman between 1993 and 2008) of Accor Asia Pacific, 
which is the largest hotel management company in the 
Asia Pacific region. He is Chairman of Ariadne Australia 
Ltd; a life member of the Tourism Task Force; and a 
director of SATS Limited (Singapore). Mr Baffsky is 
Chairman of Investa Wholesale Funds Management 
Limited, Chairman of Food & Allied Support Services 
Corporation Ltd, Director of FASSCO International 
(Australia) Pty Ltd, Director of Executive Health Solutions, 
Board Director of the Australian Brandenburg Orchestra, 
and an external member of Sydney Modern Development 
Committee of the Art Gallery of NSW. Mr Baffsky was 
formerly a director of the Sydney Olympic Park Authority, 
Indigenous Land Corporation and Chairman of Voyages 
Indigenous Tourism Limited. In 2004, Mr Baffsky was 
appointed to the Federal Government’s National Tourism 
Infrastructure Investment Consultative Group and the  
Business-Government Advisory Group on National Security. 
In 2007, he was appointed to the Federal Government’s 
Northern Australia Land and Water Taskforce and the 
Prime Minister’s Community-Business Partnership. In 
June 2001, he was made an officer in the General Division 
of the Order of Australia. Mr Baffsky was awarded the 
Centenary Medal in 2003 and was the 2004 Asia Pacific 
Hotelier of the Year. In 2012 he was awarded the Chevalier 
in the Order of the National Legion of Honneur.

Leslie Cassar AM, MOM, KSJ

Leslie Cassar is a former Chairman of both Tourism 
NSW and the Tourism & Transport Forum (TTF). He 
is Chairman and Managing Director of World Aviation 
Group (Malta), Chairman of Cassar Aviation Services 
Pty Ltd and an advisor to the Chairman and CEO of Air 
Malta (Malta). Mr Cassar began his career in travel and 
tourism with Qantas and has now accrued over 40 years’ 
experience in the tourism sector, both in Australia and 
internationally. In 1979, he became CEO and partner of 
The Concorde Group of Companies, where he oversaw 
the expansion of the company, the establishment of World 
Aviation Systems and final sale of the company to ABN 
AMRO in 2002. The Australian and Maltese Governments 
have recognised his long service to both countries with 
prestigious accolades including the Member of The Order 
of Australia (AM) and the Knight of the Order for St John 
of Jerusalem. More recently, Mr Cassar was awarded the 
National Award of Merit by the Maltese Government for 
his contribution to the country’s aviation industry.
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Board Members CONTINUED

Sandra Chipchase B Bus Comm, GAICD

Sandra Chipchase is the Chief Executive Officer of 
Destination NSW. Ms Chipchase has had an outstanding 
career in international and domestic tourism and 
business events marketing, major events acquisition 
and management, sponsorship, business and asset 
management. Her current roles include: Board Member 
- Visitor Economy Taskforce, Board Member - Business 
Events Sydney, and Steering Committee Member for 
the Sydney International Convention, Exhibition and 
Entertainment Centre Precinct and a member of the  
NSW Australia Day Committee. 

Ms Chipchase was previously the Chief Executive Officer 
of the Melbourne Convention and Visitors Bureau, 
President - Australian Association of Convention Bureaux 
(AACB), President - Best Cities Global Alliance, Member 
- Tourism and Transport Forum Advisory Board, Board 
Member - Business Events Council of Australia (BECA), 
Member - Federal Government’s Business Events 
Strategy Implementation Group, Member - Federal 
Government’s Brand Australia Advisory Board and 
Member of the NSW Crown Holiday Parks Trust. Her 
previous roles include: Executive Director - Australia 
Pavilion - World EXPO 2000, Executive Director - Sydney 
Harbour Foreshore Authority, GM Marketing - Sydney 
Convention and Visitors Bureau and she held senior 
management roles with Australian Tourist Commission/
Tourism Australia in Frankfurt, Chicago and New York.

The Hon. Patricia Forsythe BA, DipEd

Patricia Forsythe is the Executive Director of the Sydney 
Business Chamber, a position she has held since 
September 2006. Patricia has represented the Chamber 
on a number of NSW Government steering committees 
including, NSW 2015 AFC Asian Cup and ICC World Cup. 
Ms Forsythe also represents the Chamber on the City 
of Sydney Retail Advisory Panel and the Sydney Airport 
Planning Coordination Forum. She serves on a number 
of boards in the Government and Not-For-Profit sector 
including the Council of Macquarie University, Port 
Authority of NSW, Business Events Sydney, Board of 
Studies Teaching & Educational Standards NSW and 
Cricket NSW. Patricia is also an Honorary Associate  
of the Graduate School of Government at Sydney 
University. Ms Forsythe was a Member of the NSW 
Legislative Council from 1991 to 2006 when she  
served a variety of shadow portfolios.

Margaret Jack
Margaret Jack is an advisor to the Adecco Group and a 
director of the Adecco joint venture in China. Adecco is a 
Fortune 500 listed human resource company with over 
5,000 branches in more than 60 countries. Margaret is 
fluent in Mandarin and Cantonese, having worked as 
a Senior Partner at Price Waterhouse China and Hong 
Kong. She was the Executive Director for Shell China & 
Hong Kong Group of Companies and was a board member 
of the Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce, the 
only woman to have been appointed Chairman of the 
China Committee of the Chamber. Since 2002, Ms Jack 
has remained occupied in the energy sector advising 
Australian and US companies on technology cooperation 
with China and Chinese companies on investments in 
Australia. She is currently also the Executive Director of 
Kinox Ltd. She was a member of the NSW International 
Education and Research Industry Action Plan Taskforce 
and a member of the NSW Export and Investment Panel.

Wendy Machin BA (Comms), M (Comm)

Wendy Machin is a non-executive Director and has 
served on several Boards over the past 15 years in 
the government, not-for-profit and private sector. She 
is currently Deputy President of the NRMA, and was 
President for six years. She was recently appointed 
as Deputy Chair of ANCAP (Australasian New Car 
Assessment Program), Independent Chair of COBA 
(Customer Owned Banking Association) and Chair of the 
NSW Government’s Crown Holiday Parks Trust. Wendy 
also sits on the ANZ Stadium Advisory Committee.

Ms Machin was the first woman National Party MP in 
the NSW Legislative Assembly. Between 1985 and 1996 
she served as a Cabinet Minister, Shadow Minister and 
as Deputy Speaker of the House. She has run her own 
consulting business and has also worked in-house in a 
range of companies and industry associations.

Ms Machin was the Deputy Chair of the Australian 
Republican Movement from 1998 to 2000 and a delegate 
to the 1999 Constitutional Convention. 

Ms Machin owns and operates beef cattle properties in 
the Manning Valley. She has a strong interest in disability 
services, and is married with three adult children.

Rod McGeoch AO, LLB

Rod McGeoch was the leader of Sydney’s successful 
Olympics 2000 bid. He is a past-President of the Law 
Society of New South Wales and an Officer of the Order 
of Australia. He is also Chairman of BGP Holdings Plc, 
Chairman BGP Investments S.a.r.l., Director of Ramsay 
Health Care Limited, Chairman of Vantage Private Equity 
Growth Limited, a member of the advisory board of 
Salvation Army Eastern Territories, a Trustee of the 
Sydney Cricket & Sports Ground Trust and Chairman of 
the Formula One Grand Prix Bid Committee. Mr McGeoch 
is a former Chairman of the Committee for Sydney and 
plays a leading role in a variety of cultural, community 
and welfare organisations. He has published two best-
selling books: McGeoch and The Bid.
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Organisation Chart 2014/2015
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CEO’s Report: The Year in Review

Destination NSW marked 2014/2015 with another year 
of record results for both international and domestic 
visitation and event support and acquisition.

International Visitors
For the third time in a row, NSW achieved its highest 
number of international visitors since 2004 and 
surpassed the 3 million international visitor record.

• NSW achieved its highest volumes of international 
visitors, nights and expenditure since 2005

• NSW has exceeded three million visitors for each of the 
last seven quarters (since Dec quarter 2013) and received 
more than $7 billion in visitor expenditure for each of the 
last three quarters (since Dec quarter 2014)

• For the first time, NSW exceeded the $1 billion mark in 
Visiting Friends and Relatives expenditure

• NSW achieved significant increases in visitor numbers 
(+6.0%), nights (+5.8%) and expenditure (+10.3%)

• NSW performed above its five-year average annual 
growth in all three metrics, international visitors, nights 
and expenditure from YE June 2010 to YE June 2015

• NSW accounted for 50.4% of all visitors, 33.8% of all 
nights and 34.7% of all expenditure of international 
visitors to Australia

• NSW recorded significant visitor growth in the  
Holiday (+8.5%), Education (+12.9%) and Employment 
(+19.6%) segments

• NSW received the highest number of Youth visitors to the 
State since 2005. For the sixth consecutive quarter (since 
March quarter 2014), the number of Youth visitors to NSW 
has exceeded the one million mark, now at just over 1.1 
million (+10.8%). NSW leads Australia in the Youth market 
for all three metrics: visitors (58% share), nights (35% 
share) and expenditure (35% share).

Domestic Visitors
• NSW achieved its highest domestic overnight visitors and 

expenditure since 1999. At the same time, it achieved its 
highest domestic volume of nights since 2004

• Nationally, NSW had the highest absolute growth in total 
expenditure (up $628.7 million) and expenditure in the 
Holiday segment (up $427.8 million)

• NSW performed above its five-year average annual 
growth in domestic nights and expenditure. The growth 
in visitors was on par with its five-year average annual 
growth for expenditure from YE June 2010 to YE June 2015

• NSW has continued its national leadership in terms of 
domestic visitors, nights and expenditure for the year. 
NSW accounted for 33.0 per cent of all visitors, 28.6 
per cent of all nights and 28.7 per cent of all visitor 
expenditure to Australia

• NSW has achieved 99% of its milestone Domestic 
Overnight Visitor Expenditure and 102% of its milestone 
Domestic Visitor Nights on the way to achieving the 
Target 2020 Doubling of NSW Visitor Economy

• NSW leads Australia in the Holiday, Visiting Friends and 
Relatives and Business market segments. NSW received 
10.8 million Holiday visitors, 10.4 million Visiting Friends 
and Relatives visitors and 5.1 million Business visitors

• NSW recorded significant visitor growth in the Business 
segment (+12.9 per cent).

Sandra Chipchase 
Chief Executive Officer 
Destination NSW
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CEO’s Report: The Year in Review CONTINUED

Highlights during 2014/2015 included:
• Delivering 75% of the Visitor Economy Industry Action 

Plan since its release in November 2012

• Delivering Regional Visitor Economy Fund reform across 
NSW and the continued dissemination of funding to 
successful applicants

• Delivering Winter and Summer editions of the Sydney & 
NSW magazine/insert into the Sunday Telegraph which 
has a circulation of two million in Australia

• Achieving record results once again for the ‘Love Every 
Second in Sydney’ campaigns

• Increasing co-operative funding and support from 
industry partners by 26%

• Employment of the Visitor Services Manager in August 
2014 to work on improving the visitor experience in 
Sydney and around NSW

• Achieving record media coverage and publicity in national 
and international markets

• Maintaining a digital leadership position – Destination 
NSW websites have been the number one State Tourism 
Organisation websites in Australia for the past four years

• Securing exclusive blockbuster sporting events for NSW 
including the final of the AFC Asian Cup Australia, the  
2015 Netball World Cup and visits by major English Premier 
League clubs Tottenham Hotspur and Chelsea FC

• Achieving excellent results from the Destination NSW 
‘Jhappi Time’ campaign in India with $8.4 million in 
incremental overnight visitor expenditure for NSW in 2015 

• Delivering record results for the Vivid Sydney festival 
which had more than 1.7 million visitors, including 26,242 
international visitors on Vivid Sydney travel packages 
(with an impressive 11,466 visitors from China) over the 
18 day festival.

Destination NSW also prepared submissions and won 
awards for the Vivid Sydney festival, which Destination 
NSW owns, manages and produces, was recognised 
as Best Tourism State in Australia and Sydney won the 
International Festivals & Events Association (IFEA) World 
Festival and Event City Award for the sixth consecutive year. 
Destination NSW also won awards for digital advertising.

Destination NSW undertook a second year of activity 
under a three year Memorandum of Understanding with 
Qantas Airways. Marketing activities in both domestic 
and agreed priority international markets helped to grow 
overnight visitor expenditure.

Destination NSW again delivered a comprehensive 
program of industry seminars under the banner of NSW 
First Workshops – an Industry Development Program 
to assist operators to optimise marketing, product and 
publicity opportunities and increase their profitability. 
The workshops proved a success with 712 participants 
expressing a 95% satisfaction rate with the program.

A series of strategic partnerships valued at $26.7 million 
was secured by Destination NSW in 2014/2015 with 21 
airlines and 158 other trade partners. In domestic 
markets this represented a joint investment of $8.2 
million, including partner value-in-kind, and $18.5  
million in international co-operative marketing 
investment. Destination NSW invested and delivered  
132 international campaigns and 30 campaigns in 
domestic markets.

International marketing
Destination NSW’s priority international markets were 
identified by the Visitor Economy Taskforce as the 
traditional markets of USA, United Kingdom, Germany, 
Japan, Hong Kong and New Zealand, Singapore the 
growth markets of China, India, South Korea, Malaysia, 
Taiwan and the emerging market Indonesia.

Destination NSW also entered into a Cooperative 
Marketing Agreement with StudyNSW to promote the 
State to domestic and international youth and students; 
consult on their brand, marketing and promotions; 
and participate in and co-fund a twelve-month pilot 
of an International Student Welcome Desk at Sydney 
International Airport.
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CEO’s Report: The Year in Review CONTINUED

Destination NSW secured major publicity and  
broadcast opportunities such as the live broadcast  
of NBC’s Today Show.

NSW continues to grow as a major international cruise  
destination, welcoming 285 cruise ship visits to Sydney 
and the regional ports of Newcastle and Eden in 
2014/2015. In March 2015, Destination NSW published 
The Sydney Cruise Passenger Survey 2013/2014. As 
a result, the development of, and marketing to, the 
international cruise market will continue to be the focus  
of Destination NSW’s activity for the coming year.

Domestic marketing
Destination NSW’s two key campaign platforms – the 
tourism-led ‘Love Every Second’ and the events-led ‘It’s 
ON!’ in Sydney’ and ‘It’s ON!’ in NSW’ – have continued 
to achieve strong year-on-year growth, creating strong 
momentum and return on investment, resulting in 
record levels of leads to the industry. Independent 
research of the campaigns has confirmed success 
in delivering key consumer messages in terms of 
satisfaction, appeal and intention to travel.

• Utilising the ‘Love Every Second’ platform, two seasonal-
based campaigns promoted Sydney and Regional NSW 
experiences and events unique to the Summer and 
Winter periods

• The Vivid Sydney campaign once again delivered record 
breaking crowds, positioning Vivid Sydney as the leading 
festival of its kind in the world

• The ‘It’s ON!’ campaign platform leveraged the strong 
master calendar of the events that are exclusive to Sydney  
and NSW as a ‘call to action’, providing prospective 
visitors more reasons to book and travel now.

Throughout the year Destination NSW continued to 
partner with Regional Tourism Organisations and 
industry partners to develop and implement a broad 
range of destination marketing campaigns. Partner 
activity included campaigns, publicity and promotions 
with the South Coast Regional Tourism Organisation, 
Blue Mountains Lithgow and Oberon Tourism, Inland 
NSW Tourism, Lord Howe Island Tourism, Murray 
Regional Tourism Board, Snowy Mountains Tourism, 
Central Coast Tourism, North Coast Destination 
Network, Central NSW, Hunter Valley Wine & Tourism 
Association, Riverina Tourism and the Caravan and 
Camping Industry Association NSW.

Events
Destination NSW’s annual ‘Sydney and NSW Events 
Calendar’ is created through collaborative partnerships 
between the NSW Government, local and international 
event communities, business and industry. These diverse 
groups are united by two key objectives: ensuring that 
Sydney remains Australia’s leading events city and that  
it continues to enhance its reputation and capability in  
staging global world class events and Regional NSW attracts  
and retains events that drive strong overnight visitation.

Since 2011, Destination NSW has secured more than 340 
events for the State, with Sydney hosting new events, 
including the world premiere of Strictly Ballroom The 
Musical, the Major League Baseball Opening Series, the 
final of the AFC Asian Cup Australia, the 2015 Netball 
World Cup and visits by major English Premier League 
clubs Manchester United, Tottenham Hotspur and 
Chelsea FC.

The Australian premiere of Matilda The Musical 
commenced in 2015 while the spectacular Handa Opera 
on Sydney Harbour and Sydney International Art Series 
have cemented their place on Sydney’s annual cultural 
calendar as signature events which can only be enjoyed 
in Sydney.

Exciting new events planned for 2016 include the 
Australian premiere of My Fair Lady The Musical, an 
outdoor opera about the history of the Sydney Opera 
House, Rugby Union’s HSBC Sydney Sevens, the 2016 ITU 
Cross Triathlon World Championships and cycling event 
L’Etape Australia both to be held in the Snowy Mountains.

Regional events across the State were supported to 
increase overnight visitors and provide unique destination 
appeal to interstate and intrastate visitors. High-profile 
events in Regional NSW in 2014/2015 included the FIT 
Touch World Cup in Coffs Harbour; the Parkes Elvis 
Festival which all attracted thousands of visitors from 
around Australia; and the 30th anniversaries of both 
Surfest Newcastle, a leading international surfing event, 
and the Ironman Australia Port Macquarie, the longest-
running endurance triathlon event in the country.

Innovation
In 2014/2015, Destination NSW consolidated its position  
as an innovative leader in digital marketing by delivering 
one of the most progressive digital and social media 
consumer platforms within the Australian and Asia Pacific  
travel industry sector. According to online intelligence 
agency Experian Hitwise, as at 30 June 2015, Destination 
NSW maintained its number one position as the top 
performing state tourism website in Australia and ranked 
our tourism websites as the seventh largest destination 
and accommodation websites in Australia.
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Destination NSW has also broadened the reach of its top-performing domestic websites to include sydney.cn  
specifically for the Chinese Free Independent Traveller market; it is also building the website infrastructure for  
10 additional international versions of the sydney.com website. Consumer social media channels that were used  
to promote the State to global audiences are now the largest consumer-focused social media channels within the  
NSW Government.

Making a Difference
As the grid below, comparing performance to the three years prior to the formation of Destination NSW versus the  
three years post Destination NSW, demonstrates, Destination NSW in partnership with industry has delivered significant 
benefits for the State of NSW.

1 April 2008-30 March 2011

Average Growth 
per annum

Period Total 
Growth

1 April 2011-30 March 2014

Average Growth 
per annum

Period Total 
Growth

Overnight Visitor Numbers -1.0% -3.1% 3.1% 9.5%

Visitor Nights 1.1% 3.2% 3.2% 9.8%

Overnight Visitor Expenditure 1.4% 4.4% 4.7% 14.9%

The Year Ahead
As we further embed the recommendations of the Visitor Economy Industry Action Plan, Destination NSW will increase its 
focus on programs for Regional NSW, securing major events, supporting Business Events Sydney to win more incentive 
travel programs and conventions, and assisting stakeholders with better access to Destination NSW’s programs and 
services through our Zone Management team.

I take this opportunity to thank the New South Wales Government, in particular the Premier, Mike Baird and the Minister 
for Trade, Tourism and Major Events, Stuart Ayres, for their tireless support of the tourism and major events industries,  
our Chairman, John Hartigan and members of the Destination NSW Board for their guidance and support, as well as my 
exceptional Executive Team and staff, both here in New South Wales as well as in our nine overseas offices.

We have an extraordinary product in NSW, outstanding industry partners and practitioners and enormous opportunities 
to grow our visitor economy. Together I am sure New South Wales will enjoy even greater success in the years ahead.

Sandra Chipchase 

Chief Executive Officer

Organisation     page 15
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Financial Overview 2014/2015

Budget Structure
Destination NSW is a NSW Government Agency under  
the Destination NSW Act 2011 (created on 1 July 2011)  
comprising all the entities under its control, namely Destination 
NSW Staff Agency which provides personnel services to 
Destination NSW.

Destination NSW encompasses the functions of the former 
Tourism NSW, Events NSW Pty Ltd, the Homebush Motor 
Racing Authority and the Greater Sydney Partnership.

As of 2 April 2015 and 27 May 2015, following the issue of 
Administrative Arrangements Order 2015, Destination 
NSW is no longer part of the Department of Trade and 
Investment, Regional Infrastructure and Services cluster. 
Destination NSW is now aligned with the Department of 
Premier and Cabinet cluster.

This summary represents the consolidated financial 
performance for the year ended 30 June 2015.

Sources of Funds ($136.8 million)
Total revenue for Destination NSW for the year ending 
30 June 2015 was $136.8 million.

The main sources of revenue were Government grants 
from NSW Treasury ($123.9 million), contributions 
received from industry and other parties ($11.3 million) 
to participate in marketing activities and other income 
($1.6 million).

   Sources of Funds

8%

91%

1%

91% NSW Treasury

8% Other contributions

1% Other income
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Destination NSW Performance 2014/2015

Strategic Objective 1:

Position Sydney & New South Wales as world-leading tourism and events destinations

Key Performance Indicators Target
2014/2015

Actual
2014/2015

%
Achieved

Actual
2013/2014 Comment

Growth in total NSW visitor nights (million)*

Total 169.7 169.4 100% 162.1 Note 1

Domestic 88.0 89.7 102% 86.7

International 81.7 79.7 98% 75.4

Growth in total NSW overnight expenditure ($billion)*

Total 26.2 23.6 90% 22.3 Note 2

Domestic 16.1 15.9 99% 15.3

International 9.7 7.7 79% 7.0

Media Exposure

No. of media articles 19,460 22,161 114% Exceeded

Equivalent Advertising Value $183,968,041 $205,123,930 111% Exceeded

No. of co-sponsored media visits to Sydney and regional destinations 328 342 104% Exceeded

No. of media participants (domestic and international media famils) 793 812 102% Exceeded

No. of pitch and servicing engagements with media 1,249 1,201 96% Achieved

Consumer Response to Marketing Activity (millions)

Visits to tourism & events consumer websites 
(sydney.com & visitnsw.com) 18,236,910 20,238,103 111% Exceeded

Visits to Vividsydney.com consumer website 11,783,778 2,155,159 121% Exceeded

Business Leads to Industry generated by digital and 
campaign activity 4,896,559 5,603,825 114% Exceeded

Note 1: Growth in total visitor nights: Achieved visitor night growth over financial year 2014/2015 for both the 
international and domestic markets but fell short of target for international visitor nights. There were decreases  
in visitor nights from Japan, France, Hong Kong, Italy and United Kingdom.

Note 2: Growth in total overnight expenditure: Achieved significant visitor expenditure growth over financial year  
2014/2015 for both the international and domestic markets but total expenditure fell short of the target, primarily  
due to expenditure declines from Japan, Indonesia, United Kingdom, France and Germany.

Awards

Sydney named as a World Festival and Event City by the International Festivals and Events Association for the sixth year in a row. 
Newcastle and Coffs Harbour also recognised as a World Festival and Event City by the International Festivals and Events Association.

Vivid Sydney recognised as a world leading event, taking out one of the top honours at the 2015 Pacific Asia Travel Association Grand 
and Gold Awards. The 2015 Pacific Asia Travel Association Grand and Gold Awards awarded the Vivid Sydney marketing campaign the 
gold award in the Marketing - Secondary Government Destination category which recognises state or city tourism organisations.

NSW was awarded Australia’s Best Event State for the second consecutive year at the 2014 Australian Event Awards, the Pinnacle 
Awards program for Australia’s events industry.

Destination NSW and Qantas Airways was awarded’ Best Digital Advertising’ at the Straits Times Digital Life Awards 2014 in Singapore 
for their collaborative advertising campaign.
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Destination NSW Performance 2014/2015 CONTINUED

Strategic Objective 2:

Attract and secure high value major events

Festivals Australian Surf Festival Coffs Harbour (continued investment)
Corroboree (continued investment)
Dungog Festival (secured investment)
Mercedes Benz Fashion Week Australia (continued investment)
Parkes Elvis Festival 2014
Parramasala 2014
Sydney Festival (continued investment)
Sydney Film Festival (continued investment)
Tamworth Country Music Festival (continued investment)
Vivid Sydney (continued investment)

Arts & Entertainment Dream Lover: The Bobby Darin Musical
Electronic Music Conference 2015
Game ON 2015
Good Design Festival 2015
Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour (new three-year investment)
Helpmann Awards (new two year agreement 2015-2016)
Matilda - The Musical (Australian premiere)
Opera in the Paddock (new three-year agreement: 2015-2017)
Sydney International Art Series: The Greats: Masterpieces from the National Galleries of Scotland
Sydney International Art Series: Grayson Perry: My Pretty Little Art Career
The Art of The Brick: DC Comics
Continued investment into: AACTA Awards, ARIA Awards, Dirty Dancing – The Classic Story on Stage,  
Modulations at Carriageworks, Remix Sydney, Rob Guest Endowment Concert, Tropfest

Sport Apia International Sydney (tennis)
Australian Little League Baseball Championships
Australian Open of Supercross
Central Coast Sevens (Rugby Union)
Chelsea FC v Sydney FC (including extension events)
FIVB World League Men’s Volleyball
Football Federation Australia - National Youth Championships
Hockeyroos International Challenge2015/FIH Master Hockey World Cup 2016
HSBC World Rugby Sevens Series (new four-year agreement 2016-2019)
Oceania Cross Triathlon Championships 2015 & Australian National Cross Triathlon Championships 2016
One Night with Federer and Hewitt – Fast Four (tennis)
Sail Port Stephens (new two year agreement: 2015-2016)
Tottenham Hotspur v Sydney FC (including extension events)

Continued investment into: Australian Open Golf Championship, Bledisloe Cup Festival, Inter Dominion 
Championship Grand Final, 2015 Netball World Cup NRL State of Origin, NRL Grand Final & Grand Final Week, 
Sydney International Rowing Regatta, Sydney Track Classic & Australian Junior Athletics Championships, T20 
International Cricket, V8 Supercars Sydney 500 (motor racing)

Lifestyle Australia Day 2015
Australian Boardriders Battle 
2015 Centenary of ANZAC Australian National Band Championships
Bravo Team Challenge 2015
L’Etape Australia by Le Tour de France (new three year agreement: 2016-2018)
Offshore Superboats Championships
Navy Australian Open Surf Boat Championships (continued investment)
NCHA Futurity in Tamworth, NSW
Sail Port Stephens (new two year agreement: 2015-2016)
Surfest Newcastle (continued investment)
Sydney Gay & Lesbian Mardi Gras (continued investment)
Wings Over Illawarra
Surfest Newcastle (new two-year agreement: 2015-2016)

Continued investment into: Australian Badminton Open, Australian Bowl-riding Championships , Australian 
Open of Surfing, Bowl-A-Rama Bondi, Australian University Games, Ironman Australia Port Macquarie, 
IRONMAN 70.3 Port Macquarie, IRONMAN 70.3 Western Sydney, Port to Port (mountain biking), Surfest 
Newcastle, Sydney Royal Easter Show, XTerra Asia Pacific Championships
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Destination NSW Performance 2014/2015 CONTINUED

Strategic Objective 3:

Build a sustainable events calendar for New South Wales

Key Performance Indicators 
for events supported by 
Destination NSW

Intrastate
Unique visitors

Interstate
Unique visitors

International
Unique visitors Comment

Sydney events 478,987 259,736 115,500 Note 1

Regional events 80,466 57,817 8,691

Total 559,453 317,553 124,191

EVENT ATTENDANCE July 2014-June 2015

Key Performance Indicators No of events evaluated Visitor Expenditure Comment

Sydney events 64 $416,005,169 Note 2

Regional events 33 $107,049,563

Total 97 $523,054,732

INTERNATIONAL SPORTS, CULTURAL, CREATIVE AND ARTS EVENTS HELD IN NSW July 2014-June 2015

Key Performance Indicators Sydney Metro Western Sydney Regional NSW Total

Events won or retained 23 12 26 61

Events assisted or grown 18 6 13 37

Events on calendar 
(not directly assisted) 8 1 2 11

Total no. of events held 49 19 41 107

BUSINESS EVENTS SYDNEY PERFORMANCE July 2014-June 2015

Key Performance Indicators Target
2014/2015

Actual
2014/2015

%
Achieved Comment

Events Secured:

Bids Won 58 61 105%

Delegate Days 144,088 206,512 143%

Estimated Direct Expenditure $116.9m $184.3m 158% Note 3

Events Delivered:

Events Held 81

Delegate Days 184,187

Estimated Direct Expenditure $162.1m Note 3

Note 1: Event visitation results include actuals, where event evaluations have been completed, and forecasts, where 
evaluations have not been finalised. For events that run across financial years, estimates have been made for the impact 
of event/s for the 2014/2015 period. Reporting excludes Regional Flagship events.

Note 2: Visitor expenditure reports the money flowing into the State, from the expenditure by intrastate, interstate and 
international visitors who came specifically to Sydney or NSW for an event or extended their stay. Reporting excludes 
Regional Flagship events.

Note 3: All expenditure figures related to events secured and/or held in 2015 in this report are based on Business  
Events Sydney’s new direct expenditure methodology, while expenditure related to 2014 events continues to be  
reported on in using the former Economic Impact figures (association business only). Note that delegates and  
delegate days remain unchanged.
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Destination NSW Performance 2014/2015 CONTINUED

Strategic Objective 4:

Increase industry stakeholder and customer engagement

Key Performance Indicators Target
2014/2015

Actual
2014/2015

%  
Target Achieved Comment

Communications (hundreds)

No. of media articles 19,460 22,161 114% Exceeded

Equivalent Advertising Value $183,968,041 $205,123,930 111% Exceeded

No. of co-sponsored media visits to 
Sydney and regional destinations 328 342 104% Exceeded

No. of media participants (domestic 
and international media famils) 793 812 102% Exceeded

No. of pitch and servicing 
engagements with media 1,249 1,201 96% Achieved

Key Performance Indicators Target
2014/2015

Actual
2014/2015

%  
Target Achieved Comment

No. of trade missions 9 8 89% Achieved

No. of New South Wales businesses 
attending trade missions 107 112 105% Achieved

No. of trade familiarisations 60 67 112% Exceeded

No. of trade familiarisation participants 650 536 82% Achieved

No. of workshops delivered 31 42 135% Exceeded (Note 1)

No. of tourism businesses assisted* 858 1076 125% Exceeded

Note 1: Destination NSW delivered workshops to build industry capacity and knowledge in a range of areas including: 
the Regional Visitor Economy Fund, Aboriginal tourism development, ‘export ready’, marketing, digital promotion, public 
relations, business events and tourism research.

Key Performance Indicators Actual  
2014/2015

Destination and Business Development

No. of approved TASAC applications 34

No. of research insight fact sheets published 561

Visits to corporate website 298,865

Grants – No. of applications approved

Regional Visitor Economy Fund 24

Regional Flagship Events Program 37
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Destination NSW Performance 2014/2015 CONTINUED

Strategic Objective 5:

Deliver value in partnership/co-operative programs

Key Performance Indicators Results  
2014/2015

Marketing & Communications

No. of advertising/creative pieces developed (television ads, magazines,radio,  
outdoor and press ads) 5,250

No. of campaigns Sydney 55

No. of campaigns Regional 38

Equivalent Advertising Value (EAV) of publicity generated $186,425,886

Consumer Response to Marketing Activity Target
2014/2015

Results
2014/2015

%  
Target Achieved Comment

(millions)

Visits to tourism & events consumer websites 
(sydney.com & visitnsw.com) 18,236,910 20,238,103 111% Exceeded

Visits to vividsydney.com consumer website 1,783,778 2,155,159 121% Exceeded

Business leads to industry generated by digital 
and campaign activity 4,896,559 5,603,825 114% Exceeded

Partnership Programs Target
2014/2015

Results
2014/2015

%  
Target Achieved Comment

(millions)

No. of campaigns Domestic 25 30 120% Exceeded

No. of campaigns International 65 106 163% Exceeded

Total no. of airline partnerships secured 
and or renewed 20 21 105% Exceeded

Value of Domestic and International airline 
partnerships (including VIK) $11m $11.45m 104% Exceeded

Note 1: Forecasts (not Targets) are prepared via the Government Advertising Submission process for the planned number 
of campaigns during the period. Whilst the number of campaigns delivered (over $50,000) is not a direct measure of the 
organisation’s performance/productivity, it assists in allocating resources. The number of creative pieces does NOT include 
digital, search and social media advertising or creative developed by event and industry partners.
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Destination NSW Performance 2014/2015 CONTINUED

Strategic Objective 6:

Create and sustain a high performance organisation

Key Performance 
Indicators Targeted Outcomes Achieved Comment

Organisation 
Governance

Key People Management 
Strategies Cultural Change Program commenced: ‘Good to Great’ Completed

Multicultural Plan implemented On-going

Disability Action Plan - implemented On-going

Senior Executive Implementation Plan  
- commenced implementation On-going

Code of Conduct - revised To be implemented 
September 2015

Performance Review Process - revised To be implemented 
September 2015

Learning and Development Process - revised Achieved

Communications Division and Marketing Division  
Change Management Plans implemented Achieved

Work Health and Safety Audit by Deloitte completed. 
No adverse finding Achieved

Zero workers compensation cases and zero lost time 
injuries were reported in the FY2014/2015 Achieved

Diversity and Inclusion Survey completed Achieved

Aboriginal Traineeship Program On-going (subject to 
review 2015/2016)

Wages Policy Outcome Achieved

No industrial matters in the FY2014/2015 Achieved

Improved provision of 
Operations Support

Full implementation of TRIM Electronic Document  
Records System across the Destination NSW business Achieved

Presentation Room

Establishment of in-house 
capacity to host functions 
and make presentations  
to stakeholders and staff

Completion of renovation work to Level 1 and re-location  
of Event Development team Achieved

Note 1: Organisational Evaluation: This figure does not include additional performance KPIs that were benchmarked in 
year one of operations and were successfully implemented.
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NSW Tourism Performance 2014/2015

NSW has the greatest share of the Australian visitor 
economy and continues its domestic and international 
market leadership in visitor numbers, nights and 
expenditure. The total visitor overnight and day trip 
expenditure amounted to $29.5 billion, up 4.9 per cent 
from the previous year. Overnight visitors spent $23.6 
billion in NSW. Domestic overnight visitors contributed 
67.5 per cent of the total overnight spend while international 
overnight visitors contributed 32.5 per cent. Domestic 
day trip visitors spent $5.9 billion in NSW.

NSW received 83.2 million overnight and day trip visitors, 
up 0.9 per cent from year ended June 2014. This was 
mainly due to growth in international and domestic 
overnight visitors (up 3.7 per cent). Visitors stayed 
169.4 million nights in the State, up 4.5 per cent.

International performance
NSW has continued its dominant position with the greatest 
share of the Australian visitor economy for international 
visitors for the year. NSW accounted for 50.4 per cent of all 
visitors, 33.8 per cent of all nights and 34.7 per cent of all 
expenditure of international visitors to Australia.

NSW has achieved its highest volumes of international 
visitors, nights and expenditure on record. NSW received 
3.3 million visitors who stayed 79.7 million nights. During 
2014/2015, NSW pushed past $7 billion in visitor expenditure 
and now with $7.7 billion, is approaching the $8.0 billion 
mark.

NSW achieved significant increases in visitor numbers 
(+6.0 per cent), nights (+5.8 per cent) and expenditure 
(+10.3 per cent). The key drivers of the NSW international 
visitor expenditure growth were China (up $473 million, 
+31.1 per cent), Holiday (up $284 million, +11.8 per cent) 
and Education (up $276 million, +12.8 per cent).

For the first time, NSW reached the $1 billion mark in 
Visiting Friends and Relatives expenditure ($1.0 billion). 
There were 898,400 Visiting Friends and Relatives visitors 
to NSW who stayed 19.7 million nights.

NSW leads Australia in the Youth market for all three 
metrics: visitors (58 per cent share), nights (35 per cent 
share) and expenditure (35 per cent share). During 
2014/2015 NSW received the highest number of Youth 
visitors to the State on record. The number of Youth  
visitors to NSW exceeded the one million mark, now at  
just over 1.1 million (+10.8 per cent). Youth expenditure  
in NSW reached $4.3 billion, up 11.9 per cent.

China remains in first place having overtaken New Zealand 
as NSW’s leading inbound tourism market in year ending 
June 2013. New Zealand is NSW’s second largest visitor 
market, followed by the United Kingdom. China is the 
number one international market for visitors, nights and 
expenditure in NSW.

New South Wales was able to achieve significant visitor 
growth in nine of its top fifteen performing markets. The 
strong growth was led by China (+24.0 per cent) and India 
(+19.6 per cent), followed by Korea (+8.9 per cent), Germany 
(+8.6 per cent), and USA (+6.4 per cent). These results 
show the positive influence of the work Destination NSW is 
doing through its airline partnerships in these countries as 
well as the impact that the introduction of China Southern, 
China Eastern and Air India services into Sydney are having 
on our tourism industry.

Sydney continues to lead all Australian capital cities in 
visitor numbers, nights and expenditure. It has achieved 
its highest volumes of international visitors, nights and 
expenditure on record. Sydney has exceeded the 3 million 
mark during the year, now receiving 3.1 million visitors 
(+6.1 per cent) that stayed 67.3 million nights (+7.0 per 
cent) and spent $6.9 billion (+10.6 per cent). There was 
significant growth in visitors to Regional NSW reaching 
673,900 visitors (+9.6 per cent) who spent $786 million  
(+8.0 per cent). 

Five NSW regions posted significant growth in visitor 
numbers: North Coast (+9.3 per cent), Hunter (+14.5 
per cent), Blue Mountains (+18.3 per cent), South Coast 
(+12.3 per cent) and Outback NSW (+49.1 per cent). These 
strong regional results were partly due to the successful 
combination of digital and traditional Destination NSW 
campaigns undertaken with partners in the international 
markets during the year that included showcasing the 
Hunter Valley, Port Stephens, Blue Mountains, South 
Coast, the Legendary Pacific Coast and the Outback.

Sydney Harbour
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NSW Tourism Performance 2014/2015 CONTINUED

Domestic performance 
New South Wales continued its national leadership in 
terms of domestic market performance for year ending 
June 2015. NSW received 27.4 million visitors who stayed 
89.7 million nights and spent $15.9 billion.

NSW achieved significant increase in overnight visitors, 
up 3.4 percent. The major driver of growth in visitation to 
NSW was significant increase in visitation in the Business 
segment (visitors up by 12.9 per cent, and nights up 
by 19.5 per cent), compared to year ending June 2014. 
Nationally, NSW recorded the highest increase in visitor 
overnight expenditure level, up by $0.63 billion in year 
ending June 2015.

NSW received $21.8 billion in domestic overnight and 
day trip expenditure, up 3.2 per cent over year ending 
June 2014. This was mainly due to growth in domestic 
overnight spending, up by 4.1 per cent. The key drivers 
of NSW growth in overnight visitor expenditure over last 
year were expenditure by the Holiday segment (an extra 
$427.8 million), the intrastate market (an extra $391.8 
million) and expenditure to Regional NSW (an extra 
$345.3 million). Nationally, NSW recorded the highest 
absolute increase in Holiday expenditure.

Sydney received 9.0 million visitors who stayed 24.9 
million nights and spent $6.4 billion in year ending June 
2015. The growth in visitation to Sydney was driven by 
the Business segment with both visitors (+ 16.7 per cent) 
and nights (+ 23.1 per cent) recording strong increases. 
Amongst the capital cities, Sydney had the highest 
absolute growth in business visitors (up 0.37 million)  
and nights (up 1.2 million) in YE June 2015.

There were 19.1 million visitors to regional NSW who 
stayed 64.8 million nights and spent $9.5 billion. The 
Business segment to Regional NSW performed strongly 
with a significant increase in visitors and nights (+11.1  
per cent and +16.7 per cent respectively). 

Regional NSW recorded the highest absolute increase in 
expenditure, up by $345.3 million, in regional Australia.

Regional NSW residents remain the largest source of 
visitors to NSW contributing 39.1 per cent, followed by 
Sydney residents (27.7 per cent).

Factors affecting performance
• Improving global economic condition*

Global growth is projected at 3.3 percent in 2015, 
marginally lower than in 2014, with a gradual pickup 
in advanced economies and a slowdown in emerging 
market and developing economies. In 2016, growth is 
expected to strengthen to 3.8 percent.

In emerging market economies, the continued 
slowdown in growth reflects several factors, including 
lower commodity prices and tighter external financial 
conditions, structural bottlenecks, re-balancing in China 
and economic distress related to geopolitical factors.

• Australian dollar – In the 2014/2015 financial year, 
Australia was a comparatively cheaper destination for 
international visitors than in 2013/2014 when the dollar 
traded above parity with the US dollar for most of that 
year. The Australian dollar has fallen 18 per cent against 
the US dollar, from US $.94 in June 2014 to a low of 
US$0.77 in June 2015. The Australian dollar has also 
dropped significantly against many currencies including 
the Chinese Yuan and Hong Kong dollar (each down  
18 per cent), Taiwan dollar (down 15 per cent) and  
Indian Rupee (down 12 per cent) in June 2015 as 
compared to June 2014.

• Oil prices – After three years of record high oil prices, 
prices appear likely to remain at a lower level for longer 
than may have been expected a year ago, which should 
translate to lower airfares.

• Growth in Australians travelling overseas – With the 
downward trend in the Australian dollar against other 
major currencies, the growth of outbound short term 
Australian resident travel has slowed since its peak in  
the year ending June 2010 when it reached growth of  
15.9 per cent compared to year ending June 2009. The 
growth rate for year ending June 2015 over previous  
year was just 2.9 per cent.

• Airline services to Sydney and other Australian 
destinations – NSW domestic capacity accounted for 
48% of domestic seat capacity in Australian competitive 
routes with capacity declining marginally by 0.4% in 
year ending June 2015. International seat capacity to 
NSW, accounted for 39% of international seat capacity 
in Australia, and also declined marginally by 0.6% in 
year ending June 2015. The decline was the result 
of Aerolineas Argentina’s withdrawal of its Sydney - 
Buenos Aires services in April 2014, and Virgin Atlantic’s 
cancellation of the Hong Kong - Sydney service in May 
2014. AirAsia X cut its number of services to Australia 
following July - September 2014 financial losses; it 
reduced the Kuala Lumpur - Sydney services from 
double daily to daily from February 2015.

2014 saw one new low cost carrier to Sydney, with Cebu 
Pacific commencing services in September 2014.

1imf.org/external/pubs/ft/weo/2015/update/02
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Visitor Snapshot: NSW Year Ending June 2015

TOTAL VISITORS AND VISITOR NIGHTS 
(INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC)

TOTAL VISITOR ARRIVALS

Australia 89.8 million

NSW 30.7 million

Growth of Previous Year: Australia 5.3%

Growth of Previous Year: NSW 3.7%

NSW Market Share Visitors 34.2%

TOTAL VISITOR NIGHTS

Australia 548.9 million

NSW 169.4 million

Growth on Previous Year: Australia 7.1%

Growth on Previous Year: NSW 4.5%

NSW Market Share Visitor Nights 30.4%

AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY

Australia 6.1 nights

NSW 5.5 nights

EXPENDITURE

Australia $77.5 billion

NSW $23.6 billion

Growth on Previous Year: Australia 6.0%

Growth on Previous Year: NSW 6.0%

STATE VISITOR DISPERSAL

Visitation to Sydney and Regional NSW Visitors Visitor 
Nights

Sydney 39% 53%

Regional 64% 46%

TOTAL VISITORS AND VISITOR NIGHTS 
(INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC)

PURPOSE OF VISIT Visitors Visitor 
Nights

Holiday 41% 37%

Visiting Friends & Relatives 37% 31%

Business 18% 10%

Other 7% 22%

Total 100% 100%

PURPOSE OF VISIT - CHANGES ON PREVIOUS YEAR 
(YE June 2015)

Visitors % change

Holiday 12.7 million 0.4%

Visiting Friends & Relatives 11.3 million 2.8%

Business 5.4 million 11.8%

Other 2.1 million 14%

Total 30.7 million 3.7%

Nights Visitor nights % change

Holiday 63.2 million 1.1%

Visiting Friends & Relatives 51.8 million 2.2%

Business 17.8 million 16.8%

Other 36.6 million 8.7%

Total 169.4 million 4.5%

Source: National and International Visitor Surveys. 
Tourism Research Australia.

Note: Visitors may visit a State for more than one purpose –
hence, figures by Purpose of Visit category may not add up to 
the Total.

Note: Figures may add to more than 100% in some instances as 
some visitors will visit multiple destinations.
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Visitor Snapshot: NSW Year Ending June 2015 CONTINUED

TOTAL VISITORS AND VISITOR NIGHTS

Visitors
(millions) % change Visitors nights 

(millions) % change Expenditure
($billion) % change

Sydney

International 3.1 6.1% 67.3 7.0% 6.9 10.6%

Domestic 9.0 4.5% 24.9 5.6% 6.4 4.6%

Total 12.1 4.9% 92.2 6.6% 13.3 7.6%

Regional NSW

International 0.7 9.6% 12.4 -0.5% 0.8 8.0%

Domestic 19.1 3.0% 64.8 2.6% 9.5 3.8%

Total 19.8 3.2% 77.2 2.1% 10.3 4.1%

New South Wales

International 3.3 6.0% 79.7 5.8% 7.7 10.3%

Domestic 27.4 3.4% 89.7 3.4% 15.9 4.1%

Total 30.7 3.7% 169.4 4.5% 23.6 6.0%

Note: NSW visitors total is less than the addition of Sydney and Regional NSW as some visitors will visit multiple locations.

NSW TOP 5 INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

Visitors % change Visitors nights 
(millions) % change Expenditure

($billion) % change

Country of Origin

Mainland China 526,100 24.0%* 14.3 16.6% 1,994 31.1%*

New Zealand 397,700 1.5%  4.7 21.2% 468 6.6%

United Kingdom 339,300 -0.8% 8.2 -2.3% 669 -2.6%

USA 337,600 6.4%* 4.4 3.4% 558 1.8%

South Korea 157,800 8.9% 4.7 4.1% 447 10.3%
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Event Development

Destination NSW has continued to develop a distinctive 
and compelling calendar for Sydney and Regional NSW, 
securing events that drive visitation, showcase our city 
and regional destinations and position NSW as the premier 
events state of Australia. 

Destination NSW remains committed to the development of 
a ‘one-stop shop’ to provide advice and assistance to Event 
Owners wishing to secure and stage major events in New 
South Wales. In line with other functions within Destination 
NSW, this streamlined approach maximises the success 
of major and high profile events and delivers strong 
returns on the State’s investment in events. In 2014/2015 
Destination NSW worked with a broad cross-section of 
external agencies in order to achieve this goal.

2014/2015 Achievements
Sydney’s annual events calendar is created through 
collaborative partnerships between the NSW Government, 
local and international event communities, business and 
industry. This collaboration assists Destination NSW to 
achieve two key objectives: ensuring that Sydney remains 
Australia’s leading events city and that it continues to 
enhance its reputation and capability in staging global 
world class events and Regional NSW attracts and retains 
events that drive strong overnight visitation.

This strategic focus has led to the constant evolution  
of the Sydney and Regional NSW Events Calendar. 
Destination NSW achieves this by expanding existing  
large-scale ‘signature’ events; mounting determined 
campaigns to win major international events, theatrical 
productions and cultural exhibitions; and nurturing 
innovative new events that both engage the community  
and achieve international prominence.

The vibrant and comprehensive NSW Regional events 
calendar is designed to drive overnight visitor expenditure 
and to provide a perfect way for visitors to experience the 
local communities, attractions and stay pre and post their 
event visit.

Arts & Entertainment Portfolio

Major Australian and world premiere first run musicals 
remained a major focus for event development due to 
the enormous economic benefits they bring to Sydney 
and NSW, and their ability to attract ex-Sydney visitors. 
In 2014/2015, Destination NSW secured the Australian 
premiere of the Royal Shakespeare Company’s Matilda 
the Musical, with lyrics by Australian Award-winning 
composer, Tim Michin, and return seasons of the much-
loved musicals, Dirty Dancing: The Classic Story on  
Stage and Les Misérables, all reinforcing Sydney’s 
position as Australia’s live performance capital.

In addition, Destination NSW continued to work with 
local and international producers to secure a world-
class pipeline of Australian premieres of West End and 
Broadway musicals, including the world premiere of 
Dream Lover, The Bobby Darin Musical.

The Royal Shakespeare Company’s production  
of Roald Dahl’s Matilda The Musical

Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour - Aida
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Event Development CONTINUED

In 2015, Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour presented Aida 
with internationally acclaimed soprano, Latonia Moore. 
The production played in Sydney for an exclusive four-
week season and attracted a record audience of almost 
55,000 people. The annual event, which is set against the 
stunning backdrop of the Sydney Opera House and Sydney
Harbour Bridge each year has now firmly cemented its 
place on Sydney’s cultural calendar as an iconic signature 
event since it was first presented in 2012. 

The Sydney International Art Series continued its 
success in the 2014/2015 period with The Art Gallery 
of New South Wales, the Museum of Contemporary Art 
Australia (MCA) and Destination NSW partnering for the 
fifth consecutive year to bring some of the world’s most 
outstanding exhibitions to Australia.

The 2014/2015 series featured Pop to Popism at the 
Art Gallery of NSW and Chuck Close: Prints, Process 
and Collaboration at the MCA. In the largest and most 
comprehensive pop art exhibition ever seen in Australia, 
Pop to Popism featured some of the most significant and 
iconic pop works of art by artists such as Andy Warhol, 
Roy Lichtenstein, and Jeff Koons, alongside Australian 
works by Brett Whiteley and Tracey Moffat, amongst 
others. The exhibition at the MCA gave audiences a 
unique insight into the techniques and printmaking 
process behind Chuck Close’s famous large-scale photo-
portraits. His subjects include Brad Pitt, Kate Moss, Lou 
Reed, Roy Lichtenstein, Bill Clinton, President Obama, 
and a number of well-known self-portraits.

Destination NSW also secured the world premiere of 
renowned New York LEGO brick artist Nathan Sawaya’s 
latest exhibition, The Art of the Brick: DC Comics, 
exclusively for Sydney, ahead of the exhibition’s world 
tour. Another new event is the world premiere of Collette 
Dinnigan: Unlaced which celebrates the career of 
internationally acclaimed designer Collette Dinnigan. 
The inaugural exhibition presented under the Museum 
of Applied Sciences’ new Centre for Fashion positions 
Sydney as an international hub for fashion.

Vivid Sydney, owned and managed by Destination NSW, 
is an 18-day festival of Light, Music and Ideas. Now in its 
seventh year, Vivid Sydney is the biggest festival of its 
kind in the world. In 2014, Vivid Sydney was named Best 
Tourism Event at the Australian Event Awards. A record 
1.7 million visitors attended the event in 2015.

In 2015, Vivid Light featured more than 80 light installations 
and projections, with expanded programming across 
Pyrmont and Sydney University, as well as new precincts 
added to its lighting program including Central Park, 
and The Concourse in Chatswood which became an 
underwater wonderland. Sydney Harbour was also 
illuminated with ferries and vessels changing colours 
through computer-controlled LED lights.

In 2015, Vivid Sydney worked with sustainability 
partner the Banksia Foundation to achieve GreenPower 
accreditation for the festival for the first time. 
Destination NSW engaged Powershop to supply the 
lighting installations with GreenPower. As a result, all 
grid connected lighting installations at Vivid Sydney 
2015 were powered by 100 per cent Green Power 
accredited renewable energy as part of a commitment 
to sustainability for the world’s largest festival of light, 
music and ideas.

Vivid Music also expanded into new venues, with over 
70 bands and 200 DJs performing across dance clubs, 
restaurants, bars and multi-function venues. The Vivid 
Live program at the Sydney Opera House featured a host 
of Australian exclusives including Morrissey, Sufjan 
Stevens and Daniel Johns highly-anticipated solo debut 
album launch, as well as a first outdoor winter concert 
held on the Opera House’s most northern point.

For the second year, Vivid Music hosted Modulations  
at Carriageworks, a multi-disciplinary program ranging 
across music, art, innovative food and contemporary 
ideas. Modulations headlined with Australian-exclusive 
performances by internationally-acclaimed artist  
Grace Jones. 

The fashionable pairing of music and food was given 
an offbeat twist at Modulations, with the Italo Dining 
and Disco Club, which featured music by the legendary 
veteran Italian club DJ, Beppe Loda, alongside four  
of Sydney’s top restaurants, Icebergs Dining Room & 
Bar, Da Orazio Pizza + Porchetta, Fratelli Paradiso and 
10 William Street to present the ultimate Sydney food/
music experience at Carriageworks for the duration 
of the festival. 

Vivid Sydney 2015
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Event Development CONTINUED

Annual Sporting Events Program

The 2014/2015 financial year was a productive period 
for the Sport Portfolio of the Destination NSW Event 
Development Division.

The commitment to grow existing events on the  
NSW sporting calendar was achieved through  
working with Destination NSW’s partners across  
the sporting landscape.

Notable successes included:

• A sold out crowd of 83,421 at ANZ Stadium for Game 
2 of the 2014 NRL State of Origin series. Destination 
NSW further leveraged their partnership with this event 
through contracting a fireworks display over Sydney 
Harbour Bridge for incorporation into the live broadcast 
to celebrate the Blues series win

• A record-breaking crowd of 83,833 at ANZ Stadium to 
view the 2014 NRL Grand Final between the South Sydney 
Rabbitohs and the Canterbury Bulldogs

• Reinvigoration of tennis in Sydney through a re-vamped 
APIA International Sydney tennis event on the back of  
the launch of the Fast Four tennis concept in Sydney  
with Rodger Federer and Leyton Hewitt with a strong 
publicity event

• Consolidation of the Bledisloe Cup Festival concept 
in Sydney, culminating in attendance of 71,072 at the 
Bledisloe Cup match on 16 August at ANZ Stadium

• Continued growth and increased profile of the Australian 
Open Golf event at the Australian Golf Course. In addition 
to the exclusive presence of World Number 1, Rory 
McIlroy, the event featured Jordan Spieth, who shot 
a course-record 63 in his final round on the way to a 
six-stroke victory. As with McIlroy in 2013, the victory 
served as a springboard for Spieth, who went on to claim 
victories at the 2015 US Masters and the 2015 US Open 
and his rise in rankings to his current standing as  
World Number 2.

One-off and blockbuster events

On top of the successes in the annual Sydney sporting 
calendar, Sydney hosted several exclusive one-off 
blockbuster sporting events. These included:

• A visit by EPL stalwarts Tottenham Hotspur, who took on 
Sydney FC at ANZ Stadium in front of 71,151 fans. The visit 
included several lead-in activations and promotions by 
the Spurs squad, including training camps in Newcastle and  
Wollongong, a BridgeClimb media event and projections 
on the Pylons of the Sydney Harbour Bridge

• A visit by English Premier League (EPL) winners Chelsea 
FC playing Sydney FC at ANZ Stadium. The match was 
attended by 83,598 spectators who watched a full-strength 
Chelsea Squad in action against Sydney FC. The visit 
included PR activities with renowned Team Manager, 
Jose Mourinho

• An exhibition match and associated publicity activity by 
global tennis icon Rodger Federer as the global launch of 
a new tennis format, entitled Fast Four. Tennis Australia 
is the international owner of the Fast Four concept 
and aims to grow the concept on a global scale at both 
amateur and professional levels.NRL State of Origin

Australian Open of Golf

Tottenham Hotspur vs Sydney FC
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Event Development CONTINUED

Delivering NSW Government commitments to national events

The Destination NSW Sports Portfolio was also active 
in delivering the NSW Government’s commitments 
to the 2015 AFC Asia Cup and 2015 ICC Cricket World 
Cup events. In addition to participating on the Steering 
Committee for both of these events, the Destination NSW 
Sport Portfolio planned and delivered the following key 
elements for the ICC Cricket World Cup event:

• The Destination NSW Home Ground Cricket Tour into 
regional NSW

• Sydney’s Pop-Up events program across the City and 
Western Suburbs

• Event time activations throughout identified hospitality
precincts in the CBD and Eastern Suburbs

• Provision of additional support through securing 
helicopter fly-over footage and fireworks footage for 
inclusion in the broadcast at the conclusion of the India 
v Australia Semi-Final at the SCG. 

V8 Supercars

The 2014 Sydney 500 V8 Super Cars events at Sydney 
Olympic Park was the first of a new three year agreement 
between Destination NSW and V8Super Cars Pty Ltd (V8SC).

The terms of agreement with the event owner requires 
Destination NSW to issue the authorisation for the 
conduct of the event as well as the planning approval for 
the temporary works required for the construction of the 
street circuit as per the Homebush Motor Racing (Sydney 
400) Act 2008.

Destination NSW worked with the event proponent, 
NSW Government agencies and key stakeholders to 
develop co-ordinated transport, traffic and emergency 
management plans. Despite inclement weather, the event 
was delivered safely and successfully.

In January 2015, responsibility for the ongoing 
management of Homebush Motor Racing (Sydney 400) 
Act 2008 was transferred from Homebush Motor Racing 
Authority to Destination NSW.

In response to challenges raised during previous staging 
of V8SC events at Sydney Olympic Park, Destination NSW 
commenced discussions during 2014/2015 in relation to 
re-modelling the Sydney Olympic Park circuit or re-locating 
the track to a regional location.

The Destination NSW Sport Portfolio also worked with 
V8SC to deliver a launch day and a round of the V8SC 
series at Sydney Motorsport Park in Western Sydney.

World Rally Championships

The 2014 Rally Australia event was held successfully in 
the Coffs Coast region and continued to deliver strong 
visitation to and broadcast results for the Coffs Coast.

Destination NSW continues to hold the responsibility 
for the administration of the Motor Sports (World Rally 
Championship) Act 2009 and management of the planning 
and consent processes for the staging of the Australian 
round of the World Rally Championship in the Coffs Coast 
Region of NSW. 

For the 2014 Rally Australia event, this included the 
preparation of the authorisations by the Minister for 
Tourism and Major Events, Hospitality and Racing and 
Minister for the Arts for the conduct of the rally event and 
the associated temporary works.

Lifestyle Portfolio

A wide variety of Lifestyle events were on the Destination 
NSW calendar in 2014/2015.

Highlights included the Hurley Australian Open of Surfing 
at Manly Beach, which attracted some of the world’s 
finest professional athletes in surfing such as Mick 
Fanning, Steph Gilmore and Sally Fitzgibbons; the 11th 
Bowl-A-Rama Bondi which featured over $80,000 in 
prize money and thousands of attendees at Bondi Beach; 
the Blackmores Sydney Running Festival; the XTERRA 
Asia Pacific Championships at Jervis Bay and The Star 
Australian Badminton Open which featured some of 
the world’s best athletes in their respective sports and 
included the majority of London Olympic Gold medalists, all 
competing at Sydney Olympic Park in front of large  
crowds and a massive Asian television audience.

Other highlights included the Australian University 
Games, which brought together over 6,500 students from 
around the nation; the Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi 
Gras, featuring stars Dannii Minogue and Nick Jonas, 
which attracted an attendance of 117,000 including almost 
2,000 cruise passengers who came specially to attend the 
event; and the Sydney Royal Easter Show, which has been 
Australia’s biggest celebration of the country coming to 
the city for almost 200 years. This year the event attracted 
800,000 spectators, including 23,000 from overseas.

In addition, new events were secured for the coming year, 
including a new cycling event for Australia and New South 
Wales, L’Etape Australia by Le Tour De France, which will 
be held in the Snowy Mountains. 

Tony Hawk skating in Bondi
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Business Activation Portfolio

Destination NSW’s Business Activation portfolio works to 
identify suitable extension events to leverage the Sydney 
& NSW Events Calendar from a brand and visitation 
perspective. Particular focus is on positioning Sydney 
as an internationally recognised leader in the Creative 
Industries, in alignment with the NSW Government’s 
Creative Industries Action Plan; and aligning business 
extension events to major events (e.g. Vivid Sydney) to 
increase visitation. As well as event stakeholders, this 
portfolio frequently liaises with Government departments 
and Business Events Sydney to achieve these objectives.

Highlights this year included the 4th Australian Academy 
of Cinema and Television Awards (AACTA Awards); the 
Australian Recording Industry Awards (ARIA Awards) 
and ARIA Week; Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week Australia, 
including the consumer-focused Mercedes-Benz Fashion 
Weekend Edition; and the Sydney Film Festival, which 
presented the world premiere of Brendan Cowell’s 
screenplay Ruben Guthrie.

The Business Activation Portfolio also worked closely with 
Vivid Sydney to program Creative Industries events as part 
of Vivid Ideas. Industry highlights for Vivid Sydney 2015 
included: Semi-Permanent, a world leading conference for 
design, art and media professionals; Remix Sydney, a two-
day summit exploring the intersection between culture, 
entrepreneurship and technology; and the Good Design 
Festival and prestigious Good Design Awards ceremony.

Regional Portfolio

Regional events across the State increase visitation and 
provide unique destination appeal to attract interstate 
and intrastate visitors.

A number of new regional events were secured in 
2014/2015 including the Oceania Cross Triathlon 
Championships; the Bravo Team Challenge in Wollongong; 
and the Australian Little League Baseball Championships 
in Lismore. Destination NSW was also proud in 2014/2015 
to have re-secured a number of key events for Regional 
NSW for future years including the NCHA Futurity in 
Tamworth, Battle on the Border in Tweed Heads and  
Sail Port Stephens.

In addition, a number of high-profile events took place 
in Regional NSW in 2014/2015 including the FIT Touch 
World Cup, that attracted 25 nations to compete across 
nine divisions in Coffs Harbour; the Parkes Elvis Festival 
which attracted thousands of visitors from around 
Australia to celebrate Elvis Presley in Central NSW, 
the Tamworth Country Music Festival and the Deni Ute 
Muster; and the 30th anniversaries of two key NSW 
events - Surfest Newcastle, a leading international surfing 
event, and the Ironman Australia Port Macquarie, the 
longest running endurance triathlon event in the country.

37 regional events also received Destination NSW 
funding in 2014/2015 under the Regional Flagship Events 
Program. See full list of Regional Flagship Events 
supported on page 77.

Business Events Sydney

Destination NSW works in partnership with Business 
Events Sydney to grow interstate an international 
visitation for conferences, exhibitions, incentive events 
and meetings held in NSW. Business Events Sydney is 
a not for profit organisation with a membership base 
that includes venues, attractions, events suppliers and 
conference organisers.

Destination NSW holds two seats on the Business Events 
Sydney Board, is a principal investor and supports the 
organisation’s promotional activities in national and 
international markets. Destination NSW meets regularly 
with the Business Events Sydney team to discuss and 
review business opportunities to acquire and grow  
events which will extend visitation for Sydney and  
NSW, including events which will align with Vivid  
Sydney and other major events.

In 2014/2015 collaborations between Destination NSW 
and Business Events Sydney included the 21st ACM 
SIGKDD Conference on Knowledge Discovery and Data 
Mining, event and bids for the FIGO World Congress 
of Gynecology and Obstetrics 2021, International 
Congress of Math Education Funding 2020, Amway 
China Leadership Seminar 2017 and Amway Thailand 
Leadership Seminar 2018.

Review     page 32

Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week Australia 2014
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Marketing for Tourism and Events

Over the past year, Destination NSW has consolidated its 
leadership position delivering effective tourism-led and 
events-led campaign platforms, a high level of marketing 
innovation for digital and social media programs, quality 
content creation and integrated co-operative programs 
to implement the strategic imperatives of the Visitor 
Economy Industry Action Plan (VEIAP) for both the 
domestic and international key source markets.

Independent research validates the proven marketing 
strategy, creating target audience interest to travel to 
Sydney and NSW, detailed evaluation and intention to 
visit. This is demonstrated by the stronger conversion 
ratios for visits to the Destination NSW consumer-
facing websites, and focus on leads to industry to drive 
travel bookings and event ticket sales, to meet the 
NSW Government’s target of doubling overnight visitor 
expenditure by 2020.

More than 100 integrated and collaborative marketing 
campaigns were implemented during the period with  
Tourism Industry Partners, Event Owners, Regional 
Tourism Organisations (RTOs) and other key stakeholders, 
contributing to the delivery of measurable growth and 
economic benefit for the NSW Visitor Economy. 

Specific areas of activity include:

• A focus on the continued development, implementation 
and evaluation of Destination NSW’s domestic and 
international marketing programs, working closely  
with our international offices to leverage and optimise  
the extensive cooperative industry partner programs  
in each key source market

• Deployment of additional marketing resources to  
support the implementation of dedicated websites in  
11 key international markets, with better integration  
of social media to significantly develop the links  
between Destination NSW, the tourism travel industry, 
Event Owners and the core target audience overnight 
visitor segments

• Use of the key learnings and valuable experience 
gained from successful campaigns implemented in 
the international markets, to further develop initiatives 
with major airlines, online tourism agencies and the 
broad range of strategic, commercial industry partners, 
Government organisations other relevant stakeholders

• Gaining further insights into the key drivers for the core 
target audiences in key source markets to better drive 
incremental overnight visitation for specific Sydney/NSW 
events, destinations, attractions and unique experiences

• Supporting travel packaging for high profile international 
events to drive substantial increases in overnight visitation 
and expenditure, via for example, the ICC Cricket World 
Cup 2015, AFC Asian Cup 2015, Tottenham FC v Sydney 
FC and Chelsea v Sydney FC, for intrastate, domestic and 
overseas target audiences

• Continuing to expand the portfolio of successful Regional 
NSW co-operative campaign case studies, by further 
developing the collaborative and integrated approach 
with RTO’s to grow visitation from Sydney residents 

and the dispersal of inbound visitors to regions within 
the State. This included identifying specific sectors for 
development and alignment with Tourism Australia 
programs such as Restaurant Australia.

Campaign achievements
Destination NSW’s two key campaign platforms  
- the tourism-led ‘Love Every Second’ and the  
events-led ‘It’s ON!’ in Sydney’ and ‘It’s ON!’ in NSW’ 
have continued to achieve strong year-on-year growth, 
creating strong momentum and return on investment 
from its advertising expenditure, resulting in record 
levels of leads to industry being generated to the NSW 
Tourism Industry and Event Owners. 

Independent research of Destination NSW’s campaign 
platforms has confirmed their strength in delivering the 
key message that there is ‘always something to see and 
do in Sydney/NSW’ and shown that they consistently drive 
increases in ‘appeal’ and ‘intention to visit’ Sydney/NSW, 
both in the short term (within the next 3 months) and long 
term (within the next 12 months).1

These campaigns also provide a platform for  
Industry Partners to leverage tactical retail offers  
and conversion campaigns.

The ‘Summer and Winter’ seasonal campaigns

Utilising the ‘Love Every Second‘ platform, the two 
seasonal-based campaigns promote Sydney and Regional 
NSW experiences and events unique to the Summer and 
Winter periods. 

Summer 2014/2015 campaign delivered2:

• 5.3 million visits to sydney.com, a 55% increase  
year-on-year

• 1.3 million leads to the NSW tourism industry, a 47% 
increase year-on-year3

• Independent research results indicated that the  
Summer campaign boosted awareness and interest  
in attending featured events, drove significant increases  
in appeal, consideration and intention to visit Sydney,  
and drove direct action with more than 42% of those  
who saw the campaign visiting a website or social  
media to find out more.

Winter 2015 campaign recorded4:

• 3.33 million visits to sydney.com, a 15% increase  
year-on-year

• 855,000 leads to industry, an 8% increase year-on-year

• Independent research results indicated that the 
Winter campaign drove strong action with one in five 
respondents visiting a website after reading the insert, 
7% purchasing tickets and 6% making a booking. 

1Source: DNSW Program Insights & Reporting, Campaign Evaluation - August 2014 & February 2015, Google Analytics
2Source: DNSW Program Insights & Reporting, Campaign Evaluation - August 2014 & February 2015, Google Analytics
3Leads to industry include: click to an operator’s booking page, click to an operator’s phone number, completion of an email enquiry form to an operator
4Source: DNSW Research, Google Analytics, DNSW Program Insights & Reporting, Campaign Evaluation, July 2015
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S
YOUR GUIDE T

YDN
O

EY IN SUMMER
LOVE EVERY SECOND

MUST SEE  
INTERNATIONAL 
SPORTING EVENTS

ENJOY GREAT FOOD 
AND FANTASTIC  
ACTIVITIES

REGIONAL NSW  
SHORT BREAK 
GETAWAYS

Summer ‘Love Every Second’ campaign – insert magazine

REGIONAL NSW
YOUR GUIDE TO

OCTOBER 2014 – APRIL 2015

Regional NSW Guide – insert magazine

Winter ‘Love Every Second’ campaign – tram wrap in Melbourne
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Integrated campaign delivers Vivid Sydney 2015 
record visitation

Vivid Sydney once again delivered record breaking 
crowds, positioning Vivid Sydney as the leading festival of 
its kind in the world. The campaign included a dedicated 
newspaper liftout distributed in Australia and New Zealand, 
out of home advertising, targeted print activity, retail 
and business activation in Sydney CBD, Chatswood and 
Central Park, a comprehensive digital and social media 
schedule (including an upgraded Vivid Sydney website), 
and enhancements to the Vivid Sydney mobile app 
incorporating Vivid Snap and Vivid Trails functionality.  
A strong publicity-led campaign drove event messaging 
across domestic and international media.

Analysis of Vivid Sydney 2015 indicates5:

• Record event attendance of more than 1.7 million 
attendees (19% year-on-year increase)

• The introduction of a dedicated 20-page newspaper lift 
out with a 2.7 million distribution run in Australia and 
New Zealand was well received and supported travel 
planning, with over two thirds of readers visiting the 
vividsydney.com to find out more

• More than 1.9 million visits to vividsydney.com 
representing a 23% year-on-year increase and more 
than 200,000 leads delivered to industry, a 34% year-on-
year increase

VividSnap mobile app

• 305,928 Vivid Sydney Facebook fans, a 25% year-on-year 
increase, with more than 17.9 million people reached 
from Vivid Sydney Facebook and 925,222 photos viewed 
on Vivid Sydney Facebook

• 77,900 downloads of the Vivid Sydney app, a 30%
year-on-year increase

• 77,169 images tagged with #vividsydney on Instagram

• 71% increase in Partner contributions (including cash, 
value-in-kind and marketing-in-kind) compared to 2014.

Marketing events to drive attendance and visitation 

Destination NSW campaigns promoted the annual  
Sydney & NSW Events Calendar covering sporting,  
arts and cultural events to drive 
attendance and visitation. 

Destination NSW worked to support more than 100+ 
events including the NRL State of Origin and Grand Final 
matches, delivered exceptional tickets sales for Musicals, 
expanded Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour and delivered 
high quality marketing programs and above forecast 
ticket sales for the AFC Asian Cup 2015 and the ICC 
Cricket World Cup 2015, all of which had a major impact 
on driving incremental overnight visitor expenditure.

Many visitors attending these events stay in hotels, eat in 
restaurants, visit attractions and shop at retail outlets, 
all of which drives additional jobs, tourism industry 
investment and economic growth which flows through  
the NSW economy.

HOT IN THE CITY

BUZZING BARS AND 
DINING PRECINCTS

GREAT ESCAPES

STYLISH SPAS AND  
HISTORIC HIDEAWAYS

WHAT’S ON

AUSTRALIA’S BEST 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Winter ‘Love Every Second’ campaign featuring Vivid – insert magazine

5Source: DNSW Program Insights & Reporting, Campaign Evaluation, July 2015
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‘It’s ON!’ Event campaigns 

‘It’s ON!’ is Destination NSW’s proven campaign platform 
that leverages the strong master calendar of the events 
that are exclusive to Sydney and NSW as a ‘call to action’, 
providing prospective visitors more reasons to book and 
travel now. The ‘It’s ON!’ campaign platform is now well 
recognised and established with target audiences in key 
source markets resulting in record levels of leads to 
industry being generated for Events Owners and the  
NSW Tourism industry:

The 2014/2015 ‘It’s ON!’ in Sydney ‘and ‘It’s ON!’ in NSW’  
broad base Summer campaign delivered:6

• More than 241,000 visits to the sydney.com  
and visitnsw.com websites 

• More than 68,000 leads to Event Owners

• More than 2.74 million completed video views  
of ‘It’s ON!’ digital videos

• 11% making a booking after viewing the TV commercials.

Key to the ongoing success of the ‘It’s ON!’ campaign 
platform has been the extensive integration of the 
brand mark and key elements within the Event Owner-
controlled marketing activities, significantly extending 
the reach of the ‘It’s ON!’ campaign message.

More than 100 Event Owners integrate the ‘It’s ON!’ mark 
in the majority of Event-Owner-led campaigns, with 
industry partners also utilising the ‘It’s ON!’ mark to sell 
travel packages, make special offers to encourage ticket 
sales and participation in event programs in Sydney and 
Regional NSW.

Destination NSW has also further developed this 
approach with co-operative campaigns undertaken with 
Regional Tourism Organisations and online tourism travel 
wholesalers, to implement integrated Regional NSW 
event marketing programs. Three successful applications 
of this strategy were the ‘It’s ON!’ in Newcastle and 
The Hunter’, ‘It’s ON!’ in Wollongong’ and ‘It’s ON!’ in 
the Blue Mountains’ campaigns, which combined have 
delivered significant year-on-year increases with more 
than 397,000 visits to visitnsw.com and more than 131,000 
leads to the NSW Regional Tourism industry.7

‘It’s ON!’ Sports campaign

Destination NSW secured a portfolio of major 
international and local sporting events during Winter 
2015 including the Australian Badminton Open at Sydney 
Olympic Park, State of Origin Game 1, Sydney FC taking 
on Premier League giants Tottenham Hotspur and 
2014/2015 English Premier League champions Chelsea 
v Sydney FC both at ANZ Stadium, the AFL Indigenous 
Round match featuring Sydney Swans v Carlton at Sydney 
Cricket Ground, as well as advanced promotion for the 
Bledisloe Cup Festival and the Netball World Cup 2015. 

With a focus on driving attendance and overnight 
visitation, a campaign including print, out of home, digital 
and television was implemented in co-operation with key 
sporting bodies. The campaign supported the delivery of:

• More than 235,000 people attended matches for the State 
of Origin, Tottenham Hotspur and Chelsea games at 
ANZ Stadium. This resulted in over 32,700 overseas and 
interstate visitors

• More than 460,000 completed video views of ‘It’s ON!’ 
Sports videos, a 15% increase on the target8

• Strong viewership (more than 4.7 million) for the State 
of Origin Game 1, Sydney FC vs Tottenham Hotspur 
and Sydney FC vs Chelsea FC across domestic and 
international markets.9

AFC Asian Cup 2015

Destination NSW led a dedicated AFC Asian Cup 2015 
campaign promoting Sydney and Newcastle games 
delivered in collaboration with the Local Organising 
Committee and consisting of high impact digital 
placements, radio, out of home and integration within 
the Destination NSW ‘Love Every Second’ and ‘It’s ON!’ 
campaigns. The campaign was successful in supporting 
the delivery of more than 659,000 tickets sales (exceeding 
the attendance targets) and the event was televised to 
more than 315 million viewers across China, Japan, 
Korea, South East Asia and Australia.10

If it’s on in Sydney, it’s on sydney.com

Please note that events are subject to change or cancellation (check relevant website for further details prior to the event). Destination NSW acknowledges and appreciates all photographic 
images supplied by each event oner for use in this advertisement. Vivid Sydney 2014 image: Lighting the Sails by 59 Productions

HOLDEN STATE OF ORIGIN – GAME 1

27 May

See Rugby League’s greatest rivalry: The NSW Blues v the 
QLD Maroons.

ANZ Stadium, Sydney Olympic Park

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR v SYDNEY FC

30 May

The eight-time FA Cup winners treat Sydney to an historic 
night of football.

ANZ Stadium, Sydney Olympic Park

VIVID SYDNEY

22 May – 8 June

Sydney is transformed into a creative canvas of lights, 
music and innovative ideas forums.

Various locations across Sydney

THE STAR AUSTRALIAN BADMINTON OPEN 2015

26 – 31 May

Top players compete for the largest Superseries prize 
money in the world.

Sydney Olympic Park Sports Centre

‘It’s ON!’ Sports campaign – press advertising

6Source: DNSW Research, DNSW Program Insights & Reporting, Campaign Evaluation, February 2015, partner results, Google Analytics
7Source: DNSW research, Google Analytics
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ICC Cricket World Cup 2015

Destination NSW worked collaboratively with the Local 
Organising Committee (LOC) and the Department of 
Premier and Cabinet to deliver the ICC Cricket World Cup 
2015 in Sydney, with a key focus on generating extended 
overnight visitation in Sydney and surrounding regions. 
More than 142,000 people attended the Sydney matches 
and Destination NSW-led initiatives included:11

• International travel packages were promoted in key 
source markets New Zealand, India, United States and 
United Kingdom in a partnership with ESPN digital 
across their ESPN ‘cricinfo’ websites (the largest cricket 
website in the world)

• An exclusive ‘Sydney-only’ promotion through the 
ESPN ‘Match Point’ panel program, hosted by cricket 
professionals in a purpose-built staging environment 
at Mrs Macquarie’s Chair, overlooking Farm Cove and 
the Sydney Opera House, which over the 36 match days, 
delivered 138 live online programs with integrated 
Sydney messaging

• Increased awareness and NSW resident advocacy 
was achieved via a ‘takeover’ of Central Station, Sydney 
Airport (International Arrivals and Domestic Airport) and 
through City of Sydney and Sydney Harbour Foreshore 
Authority street banners

• Destination NSW Home Ground Tour provided an 
interactive cricket exhibition and community program 
which travelled via a dedicated truck and crew to over 27 
Regional NSW towns

• Fan activations and pop-up events created opportunities 
for Sydney cricket fans and visitors to gather and 
celebrate the ICC CWC 2015 in Paddington, The Rocks 
and Surry Hills, and showcased the vibrant cultures of 
the participating nations.

Setting new benchmarks for integrated 
destination campaigns
During 2014/2015 Destination NSW continued to partner 
with Regional Tourism Organisations and industry partners 
to develop and implement a broad range of destination 
marketing campaigns. Partner activity included campaigns 
with the South Coast Regional Tourism Association, Blue 
Mountains Lithgow and Oberon Tourism, Lord Howe Island 
Tourism, Snowy Mountains Tourism, Hunter Valley Wine & 
Tourism Association and the Caravan and Camping Industry 
Association NSW.

The Regional NSW campaign highlights include:

South Coast Campaigns

Following the success of campaigns implemented in 
2013 and 2014, Destination NSW worked with the South 
Coast Regional Tourism Association to implement several 
phases of the ‘Unspoilt’ campaign that have delivered 
substantial year-on-year increases in visits to the 
visitnsw.com website and leads to South Coast  
tourism operators:12

Spring (July – Sept 2014) campaign delivered:

• More than 413,000 website visits to visitnsw.com, a 43% 
year-on-year increase 

• More than 113,000 leads to the local Tourism industry, a 
13% year-on-year increase.

Spring/Sumer (Oct – Dec 2014) campaign delivered:

• More than 352,000 visits to visitnsw.com, a 48% year-on-
year increase

• More than 106,000 leads to the local Tourism industry, a 
17% year-on-year increase.

Summer (Dec 2014 – Feb 2015) campaign delivered: 

• More than 275,000 visits to visitnsw.com, a 17% year-on-
year increase 

• More than 102,000 leads to the local Tourism industry, a 
17% year-on-year increase

• Research completed on the Summer campaign 
confirmed the program has continued to have significant 
impact on ‘appeal’, ‘consideration’ and ‘intention to visit’ 
to drive a strong call to action13

• According to the National Visitor Survey, for the year 
end March 2015 the region recorded a 4.7% increase in 
visitors and a 12.3% increase in visitor expenditure.14

During the remainder of 2015, Destination NSW will 
continue to implement a rolling ‘always on’ campaign 
which to May 2015 has delivered:15

• More than 481,000 visits to visitnsw.com, a 30% year-on-
year increase

• More than 153,000 leads to the local Tourism industry,  
a 29% year-on-year increase.

#SHOALHAVEN
South Coast campaign

8Source: Partner results
9Source: Repucom Broadcast Report, July 2015
10Source: DNSW research, partner results
11Source: Partner results
12Source: DNSW Research, Google Analytics

13 Source: Program Insights and Reporting, DNSW South Coast Campaign Evaluation, 
February 2015

14Source: National Visitor Survey (NVS) YE March 2015
15Source: DNSW research, Google Analytics
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‘It’s ON!’ in Blue Mountains’:  
Bushfire Recovery campaign

Following the 2013/2014 Natural Disaster Recovery 
campaign, as part of the continued bushfire recovery 
program, Destination NSW worked closely with Blue 
Mountains, Lithgow and Oberon Tourism to develop 
activity aimed at driving visitation during the shoulder 
travel period of Spring. Leveraging Destination NSW’s 
‘It’s ON!’ Events-led campaign platform, the ‘It’s ON!’ in 
the Blue Mountains’ delivered:16

• More than 96,000 visits to visitnsw.com, a 99% increase 
year-on-year

• More than 23,000 leads to the local Tourism industry, a 
32 per cent increase year-on-year

• According to the National Visitor Survey, for the year  
end December 2014 the region recorded a 9.2% increase 
in visitors.17

To support the overarching activity a partnership 
campaign with Stayz was undertaken from August to 
October 2014 to drive visitation to the region.

Key results include:

• 15% incremental growth year on year for participating 
suppliers

• 32% incremental growth year on year of passengers 
travelling to the region.

Lord Howe Island campaign

In collaboration with Lord Howe Island Tourism 
Association (LHITA) Destination NSW developed and 
launched the Lord Howe Island ‘Just Paradise’ - a 
new strategic campaign platform to highlight Lord 
Howe Island as an untouched paradise and showcase 
the Island’s pristine natural environment and outdoor 
experiences.

The Spring campaign delivered:18

• More than 31,000 visits to the visitnsw.com website

• More than 2,800 leads to the local Tourism operators

• According to the National Visitor Survey, for the year 
September 2014, the annual visitation to Lord Howe 
Island exceeded 30,000 visitors (this was previously 
under 25,000 visitors).19

The Winter campaign delivered:20

• More than 59,000 visits to the visitnsw.com website,  
a 59% increase year-on-year

• More than 9,000 leads to the local Tourism operators,  
a 58% increase year-on-year.

Snowy Mountains

In a partnership with Tourism Snowy Mountains and 
the four largest ski resorts in the region, the 2014 ‘Go 
Snowhere Else’ campaign delivered:21

• More than 200,000 visits to the visitnsw.com website, a 
70% increase year-on-year

• More than 43,000 leads to the NSW Tourism industry 
(including 11,000 leads to participating resorts ski resorts)

• A 30% increase in Snow NSW Facebook page fans22

• According to the Australian Ski Areas Association 
(ASAA), there was a reported 14.8% per cent increase in 
beginner ski days for the region.23

Snowy Mountains ‘Go Snowhere Else’ campaign 2015

Lord Howe Island winter campaign 2015

16Source: DNSW research, Google Analytics
17Source: National Visitor Survey (NVS) YE December 2014
18Source: DNSW research, Google Analytics
19Source: National Visitor Survey (NVS) YE September 2014
20Source: DNSW research, Google Analytics
21Source: DNSW research, Google Analytics
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Hunter Valley

In collaboration with the Hunter Valley Wine & Tourism 
Association (HVWTA), Destination NSW delivered two 
campaigns.

The Hunter Valley Spring campaign delivered: 24

• More than 86,000 visits to the visitnsw.com website, 
a 92% increase year-on-year

• More than 24,000 leads to the NSW Tourism industry, 
a 33% increase year-on-year

• According to the National Visitor Survey, for the year end 
December 2014 the Hunter region recorded significant 
growth in visitors (11.1% increase, visitor nights (19.4% 
increase) and expenditure (8.2% increase).25

The Hunter Valley Winter campaign delivered:26

• More than 76,000 visits to the visitnsw.com website, 
a 70% increase year-on-year 

• More than 25,000 leads to the NSW Tourism industry, 
a 62% increase year-on-year.

To support the overarching activity a partnership 
campaign with Wotif was undertaken from October to 
November 2014 to drive visitation to the region. Key 
results include:

• 5% incremental growth year on year for participating 
suppliers

• 23% incremental two-week on two-week growth for 
participating suppliers

• 12% incremental growth year on year for the region as 
a whole.

Caravan and Camping Industry Association (CCIA) 
campaign

In partnership with the Caravan and Camping Industry 
Association, the 2015 campaign generated:27

• More than 212,000 visits to related pages on 
visitnsw.com, a 57% increase year-on-year

• More than 70,000 leads to the caravan and camping 
industry representing a 19% increase year-on-year.

INDULGE IN A HUNTER VALLEY GETAWAY 
INDULGENCE PACKAGES FROM $129

BOOK NOW

There’s nothing like the 
Hunter Valley to set the 
scene for a great round 
of golf. From world-class 
golf resorts to delightful 
local courses, there are 
options for every golfer.

MORE 

Taste some of Australia’s 
most outstanding wines 
in the Hunter Valley. 
Intimate cellar door 
experiences offer insight 
on the secrets behind 
creating the perfect drop.

MORE 

MORE 

Relax and rejuvenate with 
an escape to the Hunter 
Valley. Spoil yourself with 
a wide range of indulgent 
treatment options 
available in the region’s 
many tranquil day spas.

 DAY SPAS

Take in magnificent vistas 
on a vineyard tour with  
a difference. Experience 
a hot air balloon flight, 
drive through the 
picturesque countryside 
or ride a bike between 
cellar doors.

VINEYARD TOURING

MORE 

A Hunter Valley getaway offers a taste of the good life. Escape to Australia’s most 
visited wine region, home to 150 top-class wineries, vineyards and cellar doors, 
over 60 restaurants and outstanding gourmet produce. FOR MORE INFO CLICK HERE 

GOLF CELLAR DOORS

Hunter Valley spring campaign 2015

RIDE BETWEEN  
THE CELLAR DOORS

Hunter Valley spring campaign 2015

22Source: DNSW research, partner results, Google Analytics
23Source: Australian Ski Areas Association 2015
24Source: DNSW research, Google Analytics

25Source: National Visitor Survey (NVS) YE December 2014
26Source: DNSW research, Google Analytics
27Source: DNSW research, Google Analytics
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Regional NSW – Short Breaks campaign 

Destination NSW developed a whole-of-state Short 
Breaks campaign and activities included:

• A 40-page full colour Regional NSW newspaper 
insert magazine ‘Your Guide to Regional NSW’ which 
highlighted Regional NSW’s key event, attractions and 
experiences such as food and wine, national parks, and 
adventure (distribution in excess of 2.1 million)

• Independent research has confirmed the strength of 
the Regional newspaper insert to significantly increase 
awareness of events and experiences and intention to 
visit Regional NSW in the next 12 months28

• Two dedicated School Holidays campaigns positioning 
Regional NSW as an affordable family holiday destination 
during the Winter and Spring periods. Combined these 
campaigns delivered more than 143,000 visits to  
visitnsw.com and more than 17,000 leads to the  
NSW Tourism Industry.29

Destination NSW websites and social 
media assets delivered record results
Destination NSW Consumer Websites

In 2014/2015, Destination NSW consolidated its position 
as an innovative leader in the digital marketing space by 
delivering one of the most progressive digital and social 
media consumer platforms within the Australian and Asia 
Pacific travel industry sector.

According to online intelligence agency Experian Hitwise, 
as at 30 June 2015, Destination NSW maintained its 
number one position as the top performing state tourism 
website in Australia, with a 45% average share of the total 
Government tourism industry website traffic market. 
They also ranked Destination NSW’s tourism websites 
as the seventh largest destination and accommodation 
websites in Australia against global operators such as 
Trip Advisor, Booking.com and Hotels.com.30

Destination NSW has also broadened the reach of its 
top-performing domestic websites of sydney.com, 
visitnsw.com and vividsydney.com to include sydney.cn, 
a website designed, developed and hosted in mainland 
China specifically for the Chinese Free Independent 
Traveller; as well as building the website infrastructure 
for 10 additional international versions of sydney.com in 
NZ, USA, UK, Germany, India, Singapore, Japan, Korea, 
Malaysia and Indonesia.

During 2014/2015, Destination NSW’s consumer social 
media channels were used extensively to promote  
Sydney and Regional NSW to global audiences. While  
20% of Destination NSW’s consumer audience comes 
from Australia, the remainder of the audience base is 
primarily from India, Indonesia, Malaysia, USA, NZ, UK, 
Singapore, Hong Kong and Germany. They are the largest 
consumer-focused social media channels within the  
NSW Government and continue to deliver strong reach 
and engagement to potential holidaymakers that are far 
above industry benchmark.

Family Fun image from the Regional NSW magazine insert

sydney.com homepage

visitnsw.com homepage

28Source: DNSW Program & Insights Reporting, July 2014
29Source: DNSW research, Google Analytics
30Source: Hitwise STO/GTO Website Traffic Market Share Monthly Reports - June 2015, Hitwise Top 10 Destination & Accommodation Websites in Australia Monthly Report - June 2015
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Highlights of our digital programs include:

• Destination NSW’s consumer websites sydney.com, 
visitnsw.com and vividsydney.com generated more than 
22.4 million visits (a 12% increase year-on-year), and 
over 5.6 million leads to the NSW tourism industry  
(a 14% increase year-on-year)31

• Destination NSW’s Always On program delivers over 
80% of website traffic to Destination NSW’s consumer 
websites with 56% from organic search and 24% from 
paid search. This equates to 17.9 million visits and 4.5 
million leads to the NSW tourism industry32

• Destination NSW’s websites are the No 1 State Tourism 
Organisation websites in Australia with an average 45% 
website traffic market share as at 30 June 2015. The 
closest STO competitor is Tourism Victoria with only  
15% and Tourism & Events Queensland at 6%33

• Destination NSW’s consumer websites rank as the 
7th largest destination and accommodation websites 
in the whole country. All other websites in the top 10 
are national online booking or hotel group websites. 
Destination NSW’s websites are state-based information 
websites. This reinforces the quality and credibility of the 
content on Destination NSW’s websites34

• Destination NSW operates 28 consumer social media 
channels supporting the destinations of Sydney and 
Regional NSW and also Youth (Working Holiday Makers). 
These channels have a combined community base of 7.7 
million fans and followers35

• Destination NSW’s Sydney channels on Facebook 
and Google+ each reached 2 million fans as at June 
2015 confirming their status as the largest city-based 
Facebook channel in Australia and the largest travel 
sector Google+ community in Asia-Pacific36

• Destination NSW’s Facebook channels for Sydney & NSW 
consistently generate a monthly engagement rate of 
between 8-10% when the Facebook industry benchmark 
is between 2 – 4%37

• Destination NSW has retained direct ownership of  
their media accounts with Google, Facebook and  
Twitter from 2014

• Destination NSW have developed strong local 
partnerships with Google AU, Facebook AU and Twitter 
AU providing access to first-to-market products, product 
workshops and research material based on strong 
commitment to advertising spend with each of these 
global publishers

• Destination NSW was the launch partner in the travel 
sector in Australia for Instagram’s new Carousel 
advertising product in June 2015

• Destination NSW implemented a trial of the DoubleClick 
Technology stack and DoubleClick Bid Manager (DBM) 
as part of its Always On program in January 2015. 
Implementation of this technology has resulted in 
increased digital media cost-efficiency and effectiveness 
in Destination NSW’s campaign advertising activity and 
plans are being made to integrate these two technologies 
within the digital media element of campaigns in 2015/2016. 

Creative and Content Focus

During the 2014/2015 the Marketing business unit delivered 
an extensive portfolio of creative assets and outputs:

• Artwork approvals (TV, print/magazine and radio 
advertising, collateral, video production, library 
collections, signage and industry partner and Event 
Owner) increased by 21% from 4,315 in FY2013/2014  
to 5,250 in FY2014/2015 (not including the thousands  
of creative advertising items used in the Destination  
NSW search and social media advertising)

• The Digital Projects team worked on 80 digital production 
tasks a month; developed a website framework that 
supports over 1,000 experience pages and over 17,500 
product listings; delivered 3 large database development 
projects for the Sydney and NSW domestic websites; 
and created the infrastructure for the development of 11 
international versions of sydney.com.

• The Social Media team managed 28 social channels, 
3,700 posts and 118 blogs per year to support campaigns, 
events and publicity activations

• Destination NSW’s Get Connected team processed more 
than 4,100 new products, 8,600 enquiries and over 43,000 
updates to products from the NSW tourism industry 
each year. The Get Connected team manage the largest 
collection of tourism product data in the Australian 
Tourism Data Warehouse (ATDW) with over 17,500 
product listings for NSW (giving the State a 41% of the 
total number of tourism products in the national ATDW).

Bondi

31Source: Google Analytics
32Source: Google Analytics
33Source: Hitwise STO/GTO Website Traffic Market Share Monthly Reports - June 2015
34 Source: Hitwise STO/GTO Website Traffic Market Share Monthly Reports - June 2015,  

Hitwise Top 10 Destination & Accommodation Websites in Australia Monthly Report - June 2015

35Source: DNSW research, Google, Facebook, Twitter and Instagram Analytics
36Source: DNSW research, Facebook Analytics
37Source: DNSW research, Facebook Analytics
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Challenges
• The success of the Destination NSW tourism-led and 

events-led campaign platforms has resulted in other 
State Tourism Organisations (STO’s) significantly 
increasing their funding and promotional activity to 
compete. The whole Visitor Economy sector continues 
to be fiercely competitive with increased domestic and 
international organisations spending more than $563 
million38 per annum in advertising during FY2014/2015 
to secure market share, making the cost of reaching 
and converting the potential visitors to NSW more 
expensive to acquire

• Mobile media is the fastest growing media channel and 
Destination NSW is continually investing in the delivery 
of new, high quality and relevant content 24/7, across 
multiple devices. This is a very resource intensive and 
expensive program to create new and relevant content 
for the many key source markets, target audiences and 
varied stakeholder needs

• Social media options and platforms continue to 
proliferate both domestically and internationally – 
many it difficult to have a critical mass and sufficient 
funding to leverage each channel effectively. All 
campaigns must now include broader search offerings 
to ensure greater target audience engagement as 
part of the ‘dream, plan and do’ cycle, requiring rich 
content delivered via video seeding, fully responsive 
mobile technology and social media advertising to 
remain relevant to each market segment

• Destination NSW continues to benchmark itself against 
industry best practice and develop strategic alliances 
with global leaders in online tourism associations, 
major publishers of content (i.e. Google and Facebook), 
travel accommodation and booking sites (i.e. TripAdvisor 
and Booking.com) and align programs with other key 
stakeholders. The whole industry is rapidly changing 
and Destination NSW must constantly invest in new 
technology, drive social media engagement and create 
innovative mobile applications and interactive user-
friendly websites

• Destination NSW must dedicate more resources to 
leverage all these digital options and better target 
and track audiences, resulting in more effective, 
measurable and optimal return on investment

• The success of travel packaging for the ICC Cricket 
World Cup 2015, Vivid Sydney 2015 and high profile 
International Football events has highlighted the need 
for Destination NSW to continue investing with Event 
Owners to implement multi-media channel promotions 
for international and domestic markets to drive 
overnight visitation.

Directions for 2015/2016 
• Focus on delivering the proven and results-driven 

campaign platforms developed in alignment with 
collaborative and cooperative programs with all 
strategic partners/stakeholders to fully implement the 
marketing related strategic imperatives specified the 
Visitor Economy Industry Action Plan (VEIAP) and NSW 
Government goal to double overnight visitor expenditure 
by 2020

• Implement and activate the 11 fully responsive 
international websites in both English and non-English 
speaking countries, ensuring all content (video, photo 
and editorial) is high quality and engaging for the target 
audiences, closely aligned with the travel trade via links 
and leverages all relevant social media channels for each 
source market

• Continue to closely align all Destination NSW and 
industry partner marketing activities to leverage higher 
growth from the core target consumers in order to 
convert their travel consideration to ‘intention to visit’  
and bookings

• Develop a new Regional NSW destination-led campaign 
and messaging platform to promote and provide greater 
clarity of the diverse experiences available within the State

• Extend the events-led campaign platform to build on the 
success of this program across the whole State. This 
should be both Destination NSW funded campaigns and 
co-funded Regional Tourism Organisations programs

• Continue to invest in compelling content (video, images 
and editorial) to fill existing gaps and showcase unique 
Sydney and Regional NSW experiences, to support the 
expansion of the international websites and social media 
channels (especially in the large and growing China and 
India markets)

• Continue to develop strategic alliances with global 
leaders in online tourism associations (OTA’s), major 
publishers of content (i.e. Google and Facebook), travel 
accommodation and booking sites (i.e. TripAdvisor and 
Booking.com), in market (i.e. WeChat and Weibo in the 
People’s Republic of China) and global social media 
organisations (i.e. Twitter, Instagram, Tumblr etc.), all 
aligned with the Destination NSW and key stakeholders 
strategic marketing objectives

• Support the further sector development of the Food and 
Wine, Great Walks, Soft Adventure, Indigenous and pre-
and-post cruise markets for Sydney and Regional NSW.

38Source: Match Media, Media Landscape Update, March 2015
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Destination, product development and 
event funding programs
Destination NSW works closely with regional 
destinations, product suppliers and event organisers 
throughout New South Wales, providing funding from 
two key programs: the Regional Visitor Economy Fund 
and the Regional Flagship Events Program.

Regional Visitor Economy Fund

The Regional Visitor Economy Fund (RVEF) program 
began in July 2013 in response to recommendations 
accepted in the NSW Government’s Visitor Economy 
Industry Action Plan, to assist in achieving the target  
of doubling overnight visitor expenditure in NSW by 
2020. The RVEF provides funding for marketing and 
product development activities that can directly and 
measurably contribute towards achieving this goal.

The NSW Government committed a record $21.6 million 
in funding for this program over three years. Each year 
of the RVEF program offers a Contestable Fund of $3.5 
million for Regional Tourism Organisations (RTOs), local 
government, tourism and sector organisations, local 
tourism associations and/or industry to apply for on a 
competitive basis and a Quarantined Fund of $3.7 million 
for NSW’s 11 RTOs. All funding is provided on a matched 
dollar-for-dollar basis commencing at $50,000 and a 
number of funded projects have contributed significantly 
greater than matched dollar-for-dollar investment.

During the second year of the RVEF program, July 
2014 - June 2015, a total of $6.7 million was invested 
into product development and marketing projects in 
Regional NSW. There were ten successful applications 
through the Contestable Fund, which received total 
funding of $3.6 million, and 14 successful applications 
through the Quarantined Fund, which received a total  
of $3.1 million. Refer to the Regional Visitor Economy 
Fund table on page 78.

To support potential industry applicants, Destination 
NSW conducted 13 Regional Visitor Economy Fund 
workshops throughout Regional NSW during 2014/2015 
to provide stakeholders with an understanding of 
the Program and how to apply for funding. Feedback 
sessions were also provided to unsuccessful applicants 
to assist with the development of future applications. 
Detailed information about the program is available at 
destinationnsw.com.au/RVEF. 

Zone Management

The Zone Management team was established in August 
2014 to structure the stakeholder engagement process 
between Destination NSW and its regional stakeholders. 
The establishment of a Zone Management team and the 
work they undertake fulfills Action 18B of the Visitor 
Economy Industry Action Plan. 

The team work within five visitor economy zones 
defined by the Visitor Economy Industry Action Plan 
and each Zone Manager is responsible for stakeholder 
engagement within their respective Zone. The Zones 
were determined in accordance with each Zone’s critical 
mass of current and potential tourism experiences, as 
well as by visitor numbers, visitor nights and visitor 
expenditure and by current and potential markets.

The five administrative Zones are:

1. Greater Sydney

2. Sydney Surrounds

3.  North Coast

4. South Coast

5. Inland.

5

1

2

3

4

The Zone Management team work with Regional 
Tourism Organisations, Local Tourism Organisations, 
local government, industry associations and industry 
to drive tourism across the state and help the NSW 
Government meet its goal of doubling overnight visitor 
expenditure by 2020. The team provides a direct link 
between Destination NSW and its key stakeholders by 
facilitating information exchange and providing guidance 
and advice on Destination NSW’s services.

In 2014/2015 the Zone Managers undertook more  
than 40 trips in NSW to attend and facilitate more 
than 300 meetings with stakeholders. Through this 
engagement the Zone Managers assisted stakeholders 
with better access to Destination NSW’s programs and 
services. This included providing assistance on how  
to access regional funding programs, such as the 
Regional Flagship Event Program and Regional  
Visitor Economy Fund.
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As part of enhancements to the 2015/2016 Regional 
Visitor Economy Fund, Destination NSW’s Zone 
Management and RVEF teams offered one-on-one 
advice and support to 60 Regional NSW stakeholders  
in the lead-up to the first round of the Contestable  
Fund, which was opened on 4 May 2015 and closed  
on 12 June 2015. 

Visitor Services

The Visitor Services Manager was employed in August 
2014 per Action 21A of the Visitor Economy Industry 
Action Plan.

This role is tasked with the delivery of a number of 
recommendations from the Visitor Economy Industry 
Action Plan, including:

• Recommendation 21 – Establish a dedicated visitor 
servicing entity, led by Destination NSW, to build strong 
commercial relationships with Sydney CBD visitor 
products and provide a single delivery and co-ordination 
mechanism for servicing visitors in Sydney CBD

• Recommendation 22 – Incorporate wayfinding and 
signage considerations for visitors to Regional NSW into 
relevant policies and guidelines and provide suitable 
facilitation to enhance the visitor experience.

Visitor Services also manage:

The Sydney Tourist Information Program (STIP) a 
collaborative marketing group that includes Destination 
NSW, Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority and the City 
of Sydney. The Official Sydney Guides are an initiative 
under the STIP. The guides are printed twice a year in 
English, Chinese, Japanese and Korean. The yearly  
print run is over one million copies and they are 
available at a variety of locations including Sydney 
Airport, Overseas Passenger Terminal, CBD hotels  
and information centres. In 2014/2015, 730,000 English, 
160,000 Chinese, 60,000 Japanese and 50,000 Korean 
guides were published.

NSW Accredited Visitor Information Centre network 
(AVIC): Destination NSW oversees the accreditation  
of Visitor Information Centres by Aurora Research.  
The accreditation process is designed to establish  
and continually improve industry standards within 
Visitor Information Centres to meet the increasing 
demands of domestic and international visitors and 
stakeholders. The total number of accredited Visitor 
Information Centres is currently 168. In 2014/2015  
71 Visitor Information Centres were successfully  
audited for re-accreditation.

The Tourist Attractions Signposting Assessment 
Committee (TASAC) is a joint initiative between 
Destination NSW and Roads and Maritime Services. 
TASAC’s primary role is to assess applications for 
tourist signposting on the state road network. TASAC 
held 12 meetings in Regional NSW to discuss and 
evaluate signposting applications. For the 2014/2015 
reporting period, 39 applications were received,  
34 of which were approved. TASAC also managed  
107 enquiries.

In January 2015 Destination NSW and Tourism 
Research Australia commissioned the 2015 NSW 
Visitor Information Centre Study. The purpose of the 
study was to better understand how visitors access 
information for their trip and the role and importance 
that Visitor Information Centres play in delivering 
information services. The fieldwork was completed; 
the final analysis and recommendations will be 
completed by October 2015. The study will be used to 
assist Destination NSW, local government and Visitor 
Information Centres in developing strategies for 
effective visitor information service provision. 

Regional Flagship Events Program

The Regional Flagship Events Program (RFEP) aims 
to increase visitation to regional events by providing 
support for regional event marketing. A total of 37 
events received funding. Refer to the Regional Flagship 
Events Program 2014/2015 table on page 77.

Merewether Beach, Newcastle
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Sector Development
The role of the Sector Development team is to focus 
on specific growth and high-yield sectors including 
Youth, Food and Wine, Cruise and Aboriginal Tourism 
as identified in the NSW Government’s Visitor Economy 
Industry Action Plan. 

Youth Tourism

In 2014/2015 Destination NSW continued to work on two 
major partnerships targeting the youth sector – MTV and 
STA Travel. Both partnerships target the key markets of 
UK, Germany, USA, Singapore, Japan and New Zealand.

Destination NSW in partnership with a group of Sydney 
hostels worked with Hostelworld to promote Sydney 
through Hostelworld’s Ultimate Race – Sydney, an 
‘amazing race’ style event held on 26 November 2014. 
Hostelworld.com is the world’s largest hostel booking 
website, listing over 27,000 properties in more than 
180 countries. A campaign competition was hosted on 
Hostelworld’s website and supported through social 
media with the prize winner securing the opportunity to 
travel to Sydney to participate in the race. The campaign 
results included over 70,000 competition entries and 
86,827 visits to the landing page with the competition 
achieving a social media reach of over half a million 
users. A destination video received 53,650 views on 
YouTube and over 14,000 views on Facebook. The 
promotion of the competition at a World Travel Market 
event in London saw 86 travel bloggers with over 250,000 
followers enter. Race day involved 100 race participants 
and 12 leaders from 19 countries and six blog posts were 
promoted via paid content services and Hostelworld’s 
social media channels.

Building on the successful partnership forged since 
2010/11, Destination NSW negotiated a new partnership 
agreement with MTV for the production and promotion 
of an interactive web series ‘MTV Trippers’. The new 
partnership agreement commenced in 2014/2015 and  
will go live to market in October 2015.

Destination NSW entered into a Cooperative Marketing 
Agreement with StudyNSW to update video and still 
imagery for use in domestic and international youth and 
student promotion. Destination NSW also participated 
in StudyNSW’s consultation on their brand, marketing 
and promotion function and agreed to participate in and 
co-fund a twelve-month pilot of an International Student 
Welcome Desk at Sydney International Airport. 

From 23 to 26 November 2014, Destination NSW hosted 
seven backpacker travel agents on a famil showcasing 
Sydney and the Blue Mountains to agents from Student 
Flights and Peterpans Adventure Travel. The program 
provided sales training to agents targeting international 
backpacker and student travellers in gateway locations 
north and south of Sydney, prior to the peak summer 
travel period. It was the first famil run by Destination 
NSW dedicated to educating domestic backpacker 
agents. This was followed by support of a familiarisation 
(famil) on 22 February 2015 in Port Stephens, organised 
by youth and adventure travel wholesaler Livn Holidays 
for 29 Student Flights’ agents. The agents from Sydney, 

Canberra and Charlestown undertook the regional day 
tour run by tour operator Colourful Trips and gained 
important local product knowledge. Colourful Trips saw a 
200 per cent year-on-year increase in sales from Student 
Flights for the six month period 1 January to 30 June 2015.

Website Travel is an industry platform specialising 
in adventure tourism, linking agents and operators 
throughout Australia, NZ, Fiji, Asia and Europe. Website 
Travel runs a series of Training Summits, which connect 
tourism operators with agents specialising in the youth 
and adventure sector. Destination NSW successfully 
secured placements for New South Wales youth tourism 
operators enabling them to make presentations on NSW 
youth product at training summits in Sydney and Cairns.

During 2014/2015 Destination NSW continued to work in 
partnership with the Backpacker Operators Association 
NSW to align Youth targeted strategies across the 
respective organisations, co-ordinating activities  
to position Sydney and Regional NSW as Australia’s  
premier destination of choice for the backpacker  
and youth markets. The Youth Sector Specialist  
also supports industry development acting as the  
State Tourism Organisation representative on ATEC’s 
Backpacker and Youth Tourism Advisory Panel.

Island Bar, Sydney Harbour
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Cruise Ship Tourism

New South Wales continued to grow as a major 
international cruise destination, welcoming 285 cruise 
ship visits to Sydney and the regional ports of Newcastle 
and Eden in 2014/2015 (compared with 267 in 2013/2014). 
Sydney also continued to lead the way in growing 
visitation with Sydney hosting 273 cruise ships (256 in 
2013/2014), once again demonstrating the City’s strength, 
popularity and pre-eminence as a cruise destination.

The 10-year Cruise Development Plan for NSW is being 
developed in consultation with industry. Its purpose is  
to identify and plan for the forecast growth in cruise ship 
calls and passenger numbers to ensure NSW captures a 
larger share of the economic benefit from the growth in 
the cruise market.

In March 2015, Destination NSW published The Sydney 
Cruise Passenger Survey 2013/2014. The survey reported 
that while international passengers accounted for 14% of 
total cruise passenger days their expenditure accounted 
for 17 per cent of passenger expenditure in Sydney. While 
domestic passengers accounted for 86 per cent of total 
cruise passenger days they accounted for proportionally 
less of the total passenger expenditure in Sydney – 83 per 
cent. This demonstrates international cruise passengers’ 
higher yield value per passenger than that of Sydney’s 
domestic cruise passengers. Due to this higher spend, 
the development of and marketing to the international 
cruise market will continue to be the focus of Destination 
NSW’s activity for the coming year.

Destination NSW once again supported the City of 
Sydney to provide a Meet and Greet Service for cruise 
passengers - focusing on international cruises - for the 
2014/2015 cruise season. The City of Sydney Meet and 
Greet service, staffed by volunteers, was provided to 
37 cruises with more than 6,000 individual passengers 
receiving information and assistance.

Four boutique cruises were provided with an on-board 
meet and greet service. In addition, Destination NSW 
continued their support providing visitor information 
to arriving cruise passengers including distributing 
the Official Guide to Sydney at both the Overseas 
Passenger Terminal and White Bay Terminal. Destination 
NSW continues to support a multi-agency approach 
to delivering appropriate and timely Meet and Greet 
services and the provision of visitor information.

In March 2015, Destination NSW attended Cruise Shipping 
Miami (CSM), the leading international exhibition and 
conference serving the cruise industry in the USA to 
promote Sydney and NSW. The four-day conference and 
three-day exhibition drew 11,000 attendees, more than 
900 exhibiting companies from 125 countries and over 
300 international journalists. Business development 
opportunities promoted by Destination NSW focused on 
pre- and post-cruise stays in Sydney and opportunities to 
include Eden and Newcastle in cruise itineraries.

Harbour Bridge, Sydney
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Aboriginal Tourism

In the year ending March 2015, Australia welcomed just 
over 900,000 international visitors who participated in an 
Aboriginal tourism experience. Of these NSW received just  
over 600,000 visitors, or 65.2 per cent of the national total. 

The Aboriginal Tourism Action Plan (ATAP), released in 
August 2013, was developed to support the Aboriginal 
tourism sector and contribute to the longer-term 
sustainability of Aboriginal tourism in NSW. The Action 
Plan comprises 26 actions to be implemented over a 
three-year period: in the second year 21 out of 26 actions 
had been completed or were completed/ongoing. Of the 
remaining five, two are in progress and three more are 
in planning, in consultation with NSW Aboriginal Tourism 
Operators and key stakeholders to ensure they are 
delivered in a culturally-acceptable manner. 

One of the key activities developed through the second 
year of the ATAP includes Destination NSW’s support for 
the development of the NSW Aboriginal Tour Operators 
Council industry association three-year Business Plan. 
This plan aims to enable NSW Aboriginal owned and 
operated tourism businesses to proactively identify 
opportunities to work together on marketing and 
development programs. 

Destination NSW also facilitated a number of NSW 
Aboriginal Tour Operators Networking Workshops. 
The Networking Workshops provided an important link 
for Aboriginal stakeholders, operators and industry to 
build their business networks, share ideas and develop 
partnerships. The workshops were held in Narooma in 
September 2014 and in Sydney in April 2015, supporting 
partnership development across aboriginal operators, 
industry including major hotels chains and Regional 
Tourism Organisations (RTOs).

In April 2013 Destination NSW launched Corroboree 
Sydney, an Indigenous cultural festival based around 
Sydney Harbour and the City. The festival was held in 
November 2013 and November 2014. Destination NSW 
continues to work with the community and arts sector 
to identify other opportunities to profile NSW Indigenous 
culture through events and festivals. 

ATAP publication

Australia Day 2014 

Food and Wine Tourism

Throughout 2014/2015, Destination NSW worked with key 
stakeholders such as the NSW Wine Industry Association, 
Restaurant & Catering Australia, media and trade 
partners to raise the awareness of NSW food and wine 
visitor experiences. Focus was placed on opportunities 
to further identify and develop the profile of Sydney and 
Regional NSW food and wine styles.

Destination NSW produced a motivational coffee table 
style book promoting the 14 wine regions of NSW. The 
book features the wine history, food production and 
general tourist experiences of each region. The book 
was launched by the then NSW Deputy Premier, Andrew 
Stoner MP, in Hong Kong during the Hong Kong Trade 
Development Council Food Fair on 15 August 2014. 
The book was also distributed to key Government and 
industry partners.

The 2014 NSW Wine Awards public tasting event took 
place at Sydney’s Pier 2/3 on 30 October 2014, where 148 
Gold and Silver Medal winning wines were on tasting, 
alongside hero NSW produce including Pepe Saya Butter, 
cheese from High Valley in Mudgee, oysters from the 
Shoalhaven Coast and smoked meats from the Poacher’s 
Pantry in the Canberra District. Destination NSW 
sponsored the 2014 awards which included the judging 
component being moved to Regional NSW (Griffith) and 
integration of travel messaging and packaging at the 
consumer tasting.

Review     page 47
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The Sector Development team worked with the NSW Wine 
Industry Association on the Transcendence bar at Martin 
Place during Vivid Sydney. As a result, all beverages 
served at the bar - including beer, wine, spirits and soft 
drinks - were produced in NSW. This included orders of 
116 cases of NSW wine consumed over the 17 days of the 
event. Additional opportunities will be explored to expand 
food and wine activities and visitor experiences during 
Vivid 2016.

Destination NSW participated in Tourism Australia’s 
Restaurant Australia program in 2014 to showcase the 
best of NSW food and wine visitor experiences. This 
included hosting 36 international media influencers and 
crew, a total of 81 participants from 16 markets on famil 
trips across NSW, showcasing the best of NSW product 
to 250 international influencers and local media, and 
targeted campaigns in all key markets. Results from 
this activity included NSW achieving significant visibility 
via publicity and trade partnership activities; exposure 
during the Invite the World to Dinner phase of the 
program and the forging of new relationships.

Destination NSW’s international offices leveraged the 
Restaurant Australia project and undertook activity to 
build awareness of NSW food and wine experiences, 
driving visitation to Sydney and NSW. This included 
cooperative partnership campaigns, trade engagement, 
itinerary and package development and sales training. 
Highlights of this activity include development of 54 new 
food and wine packages promoted across nine markets, 
over $6 million in Equivalent Advertising Value through 
PR, over 36,000 travel agents trained, and Sydney 
restaurant Sepia being invited by Eric Ripert of Michelin 
starred Le Bernadin to cook for media in New York.

Business support programs

Product Development 

During the year, Industry Development staff assisted 
1076 tourism businesses (200 Sydney businesses and 
876 regional businesses) in addition to 47 Government 
agencies or industry associations. Assistance 
ranged from providing general business and product 
development advice, to the provision of resources such 
as the Tourism Business Toolkit and business fact 
sheets, introductions to key Destination NSW programs 
and opportunities and the NSW First Workshop Program.

A new China Market Toolkit was created by Destination 
NSW to assist NSW tourism businesses to tailor, 
promote and sell their products to Chinese visitors. 

A suite of 25 export ready product fact sheets for the 
travel trade were created for ATE 2015, five of which 
were translated into Simplified Chinese.

Product Showcases and Presentation Skills Training

Product Showcases are events which offer NSW 
tourism businesses the opportunity to present their 
product to Destination NSW staff in a trade-show style 
environment. The showcase gives new businesses a 
chance to improve their presentation skills and learn 
about the wide range of opportunities available with 
different teams across Destination NSW that may be 

of benefit to their business. Four Product Showcases, 
featuring 21 tourism businesses, were held during 
2014/2015.

In March and May 2015, Destination NSW’s Industry 
Development team held three half-day Presentation 
Skills Training sessions in Sydney for tourism 
businesses registered to attend upcoming trade events. 
The targeted group sessions were designed to ensure 
that each tourism business understood how to prepare 
for a trade event maximise the results from their 
appointment times and manage follow-up effectively. 
A session for Destination NSW New Product Workshop 
registrants was held on 10 March with seven operators 
in attendance. Two sessions for ATE 2015 registrants 
were held on 14 and 26 May, with seven and nine 
operators in attendance respectively.

NSW First - Industry Development Workshop Program

In 2014, Destination NSW again delivered the NSW First 
Workshop program for NSW tourism businesses from 
2 September to 6 November. The program consisted 
of three separate workshops, delivered in 13 locations 
around regional NSW, as well as two full-day Sydney 
workshops. The workshops which were free of charge, 
were delivered to NSW tourism business operators, 
destination marketers and conference organisers and 
delivered by Destination NSW staff and two external 
specialists. The content for each workshop was tailored 
to the needs and interests of the tourism industry in 
each location.

The three types of workshops delivered were:

• Industry Development Workshop

• Regional Visitor Economy Fund Workshop

• Regional Conferencing Business Workshop  
- This introductory workshop was held in a selected 
number of locations.

A total of 712 participants attended the 37 individual 
workshops and 95 per cent of participants surveyed 
expressed their satisfaction with the overall workshop 
program.

New Product Workshop

Destination NSW held a full-day New Product Workshop 
for nine new export ready NSW tourism businesses to 
meet with 21 Inbound Tour Operators (ITOs) in Sydney in 
April 2015. The workshop format included trade-show  
style appointments to introduce the businesses to the 
inbound market. The workshop appointments were 
followed by an ITO famil of The Langham Sydney and a 
networking lunch. The tourism businesses then attended  
a series of presentations from industry speakers, including 
an inbound tour operator, an online travel agent and a case 
study from an export ready NSW product.
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Industry Sponsorships and Events 
Destination NSW works in partnership with a range of  
industry associations. In 2014/2015 partnerships included:

Caravan and Camping Industry Association

The Caravan and Camping Industry Association (CCIA) 
Annual Conference and Awards of Excellence were held 
in the Hunter Valley from 11-13 August 2014. Destination 
NSW presented a keynote speech.

Destination NSW also worked with the Caravan and 
Camping Industry Association (CCIA) to co-ordinate 
NSW exhibitor participation at the Sydney, Melbourne 
and Brisbane Caravan and Camping consumer shows. 
The 2015 Caravan and Camping Shows were held in 
Melbourne from 11-16 February, Sydney from 11-19 April 
and Brisbane 3-9 June.

Local Government NSW

The Local Government NSW Tourism Conference  
was held in Bathurst from 2-4 March 2015 with 131 
delegates attending. Destination NSW was the major 
sponsor for the conference which was managed by  
Local Government NSW. Destination NSW’s CEO  
provided the keynote address.

Minister’s Student Achiever Awards 2014

This event has been held each year since 1991 to 
acknowledge academically high-achieving tourism and 
hospitality students at a Minister’s Student Achiever 
Awards ceremony. NSW education institutions (public 
and private) offering degrees, diplomas and certificate 
courses in tourism and hospitality studies are invited 
to participate in the program by nominating their most 
outstanding student to receive an award. Eighteen 
awards in total were presented by the Chief Executive 
Officer, Destination NSW during a function at Parliament 
House on 23 September 2014.

NSW Tourism Awards

The 2014 NSW Tourism Awards were held on 27 
November at The Dockside Pavilion, Darling Harbour. 
The NSW Tourism Awards recognise and celebrate the 
diverse range of tourism product throughout NSW and 
the outstanding individuals who promote and support  
the industry. Destination NSW was the major sponsor  
of these awards which were managed by the NSW 
Business Chamber.

Tourism Accommodation Australia

The Tourism Accommodation Australia (NSW) Awards for 
Excellence were held on 16 July 2014 in Sydney. These 
awards are recognised as the most prestigious hospitality 
awards, honouring the achievement of excellence in a 
wide range of categories in the accommodation industry. 
Destination NSW sponsored the award for Sydney Deluxe 
Hotel and Accommodation of the year.

Caravan and Camping Show, Sydney

Some of the award winners from the Minister’s Student Achiever 
Awards 2015

NSW Tourism Awards 2014 
Courtesy of NSW Business Chamber, nswtourismawards.com
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International Trade Missions
In 2014/2015 Destination NSW conducted and/or 
participated in eight international trade events in Japan, 
North America, China, United Kingdom (UK), Germany, 
New Zealand, Singapore and Kuala Lumpur. The 
Destination NSW International Business Development 
Program supported these international trade missions. 
The Program is designed to encourage NSW product 
suppliers and destination marketers to attend missions-
to-market, trade workshops and nominated Tourism 
Australia missions and events, to increase NSW’s 
presence in market.

The largest mission was the joint China Mission led by 
Destination NSW and Tourism and Events Queensland. 
The Greater China Mission was held in Wuhan and 
Guangzhou in March 2015. Thirty-four NSW tourism 
suppliers attended the workshops and presentations.  
All participants received assistance from the International 
Business Development Program to attend the Mission. 
NSW operators met with up to 300 key trade partners 
from China, Hong Kong and Taiwan during the six-day 
event. Post Mission, 100% of participants advised they 
had secured business as a result.

The UK and Germany Trade Mission ran from 12-17 April  
2015 with 16 participating NSW tourism suppliers visiting 
three German and two UK cities over six days. The 
NSW suppliers met with over 300 travel agents at four 
workshops, held in London, Manchester, Hamburg and 
Frankfurt and with 25 Product Managers at two events, 
held in Munich and London. In a post-mission survey, 
100 per cent of the attendees advised they had secured 
business as a result of their participation in the mission.

Australian Tourism Exchange 2015 Melbourne

The Australian Tourism Exchange (ATE) is Australia’s 
premier tourism trade event and the largest international 
travel trade show of its kind in the Southern Hemisphere. 
The event was held in Melbourne from 21-25 June 2015. 
Over 700 international Buyers and 1,200 Australian 
Sellers participated in the event. Sixty-two NSW 
suppliers exhibited with Destination NSW and 98 NSW-
based national companies. Destination NSW co-ordinated 
the theming of the NSW booths to deliver a cohesive and 
prominent presence at the event.

Destination NSW staff met with key airline, wholesale and 
retail decision-makers in relation to future co-operative 
partnership activities.

The annual Destination NSW networking function was 
held for all NSW Sellers and invited international buyers 
and media. The function - showcasing NSW talent, food, 
wine and produce - was well received by all attendees.

International Trade Familiarisation Visits

Over 60 trade famils were offered in 2014/2015 to more 
than 530 travel agents. Trade famils help agents to gain 
the latest knowledge about Sydney and Regional NSW 
and increase their support, advocacy and selling of the 
State as a tourism and events destination.

Destination NSW hosts famils around events, taking 
travel trade buyers from retail, wholesale and inbound 
sectors, along with industry personnel who are able to 
package events with accommodation, travel and tours.

An ongoing focus for the program is promotion of 
Sydney’s event experiences. In the past 12 months, 
highlights for our participants have included famils 
around events such as the Sydney Running Festival,  
Royal Easter Show and Vivid Sydney. Food and wine  
and farmstay-themed famils were also key topics  
for the year.

The Destination NSW famils program continues to focus 
its efforts on priority international markets identified 
in the Visitor Economy Industry Action Plan. The famil 
program is an integrated component of Destination NSW 
International Marketing campaigns.

‘Focus on India’ workshop

‘Lets Go Surfing’, China famil
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Partnership Programs
Destination NSW works with a wide range of industry 
partners to maximise the opportunities to grow visitation 
for Sydney and NSW. These include airline partners, 
wholesale and retail travel partners, tour operators, hotel 
groups, online travel agencies and Tourism Australia.

In 2014/2015 Destination NSW secured a series of strategic 
partnerships totaling $26.7 million, with 21 airlines and  
158 other trade partners. This represented a joint 
investment domestically of $8.2 million inclusive of  
partner value-in-kind, and internationally $18.5 million 
in co-operative marketing investment. Destination 
NSW invested and assisted in the development and 
implementation of 132 campaigns in international  
markets and 30 campaigns domestically.

Key focus areas for 2014/2015 included developing Online 
Travel Agency partnerships, cooperative campaigns 
focused on Regional NSW, inclusion of Food and Wine 
product and experiences in partnership activity and 
developing Vivid Sydney distribution partnerships.

Destination NSW undertook the second year of activity 
under a three year Memorandum of Understanding  
(MOU) with Qantas Airways. Marketing activities were 
carried out both domestically and across agreed priority 
international markets.

Key Qantas Airways MOU Partnership Successes:

• In the USA under the MOU four successful campaigns 
were undertaken, as well as additional ‘Always On’ digital 
activity with an estimated $1,713,600 in incremental 
benefit for NSW. Activity included a campaign which 
leveraged the Sydney broadcast by NBC News and 
morning television show TODAY. The activity included 
a consumer competition, activation across NBC 
digital channels, a national digital media buy and the 
development and promotion of travel packages.

• In addition Destination NSW partnered with Qantas to 
promote the launch of direct flights between Dallas 
Fort Worth and Sydney in September 2014 in a national 
campaign which included a TV broadcast on Good 
Morning Texas. The campaign was supported by digital 
and out-of-home media activity.

• Co-operative campaign activity was undertaken in China, 
which involved 12 key trade partners who developed 
packages for promotion both through Qantas.com and 
Sydney.cn. Campaign activity was undertaken across 
two phases of activity to promote travel to Sydney 
and Regional NSW, as well as travel packages for 
Vivid Sydney. Travel packages for Vivid Sydney 2015 
achieved an incremental overnight visitor expenditure of 
$4,757,455. Integrated activity included a Chinese media 
famil of Sydney and NSW during Vivid Sydney 2015.

• In Japan, Destination NSW partnered with Qantas to 
promote the Haneda to Sydney direct service. The 
campaign featured external train wrapping on the Keikyu 
route, one of the major railways in Japan, which reaches 
1.8 million passengers daily. The activity ran over three 
months with each month highlighting different regions of 
NSW, as well as Sydney events.

• Joint activity in New Zealand leveraged both the  
‘Love Every Second in Winter’ and ‘Love Every Second 
in Summer’ campaigns, with activity in Auckland, 
Wellington and Christchurch to Sydney. The campaign 
featured consumer competitions to key Sydney events, 
and tactical advertising on national television, press  
and radio, as well as digital media. The campaign 
achieved an incremental overnight visitor expenditure  
of $655,800. The campaign was also underpinned by  
key trade partners who reported significant incremental 
increase in travel packages with both Sydney and 
Regional NSW inclusions.

• In the United Kingdom, Destination NSW partnered with 
Qantas in a campaign that targeted affluent long-haul 
travellers in the lead-up to a peak booking period in 
January 2015. The campaign included an advertorial 
partnership with Harper’s Bazaar and travel package 
distribution through trade partner, Wexas. The campaign 
showcased Sydney, the Hunter Valley, Byron Bay and 
Port Stephens. Campaign activity included print, digital 
and social media advertising, as well as a competition 
promoted to Harper’s Bazaar readers which received 
more than 10,000 competition entries and saw a digital 
click through rate of 0.26 per cent for the billboard 
advertising (industry average 0.07 per cent).

• In Hong Kong, Qantas and Destination NSW undertook 
an outdoor media campaign where Sydney and NSW 
featured across metro station and bus advertising. 
The campaign ran over two phases and was extended 
through six key travel trade partners who developed and 
promoted both group and free and independent traveller 
travel packages. Campaign targets were exceeded with 
27 per cent year-on-year growth reported across all 
partnering agents.

Vivid Sydney 2015 digital advertising in Japan
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2014/2015 Successes – International
In 2014/2015 Destination NSW undertook Partnership 
Programs in 13 source markets, continuing to develop 
and expand relationships and networks with key trade 
partners, airlines and Tourism Australia as well as with 
the NSW tourism industry to deliver on Destination NSW’s  
strategic goals. 

Key Highlights:

• In all 13 source markets Destination NSW expanded 
partnerships with online travel companies. New co-
operative partnerships were undertaken with global  
online travel agency Expedia in the United Kingdom,  
Japan and India, as well as further development of  
existing partnerships in Singapore, Malaysia and 
New Zealand. In the USA, a first-time campaign was 
undertaken with online travel agency Orbitz database 
of interested leisure travellers. Activity included the 
promotion of tactical airfares to Sydney as well as  
Sydney and Regional NSW accommodation offers.

• Across China, Destination NSW developed several co-
operative partnership campaigns including a campaign 
with one of the largest online travel agencies, Ctrip in a 
campaign to promote Vivid Sydney 2015 and another with 
global online travel agency, Travelzoo.

• Destination NSW partnered with Singapore Airlines in the 
United Kingdom on a campaign targeting the affluent long-
haul traveller. The activity included a media partnership 

with Amazon.com and their Kindle product: a dedicated 
digital platform was developed and promoted with 
interaction reported across 1.2 million Kindle devices.  
The campaign provided an opportunity to showcase 
Sydney and Regional NSW content, as well as video and 
travel itineraries. Singapore Airlines saw a 25% increase 
year-on-year in passenger numbers to Sydney.

• Destination NSW partnered with Air New Zealand in three 
successful campaigns to promote travel to Sydney across 
national television and digital advertising. Each campaign 
was extended by a travel trade partner and included the 
promotion of travel packages to both Sydney and Regional 
NSW. An average 67 per cent increase in incremental 
passengers year-on-year was achieved.

• Destination NSW continued to promote Sydney and NSW 
under the Jhappi Time campaign platform in India with 
key online and trade partners Expedia, Carnation Travel 
and airline partner Singapore Airlines. Partner campaigns 
targeted the Visiting Friends and Relatives market across 
affluent middle class families, couples and students. 
Each campaign promoted dedicated Sydney and NSW 
Jhappi Time packages and featured the Jhappi Time 
assets including imagery and videos. To date the Jhappi 
Time campaigns in India have resulted in $8.4 million in 
incremental overnight visitor expenditure for NSW.

• Destination NSW international airline partnership activity 
has generated both substantial awareness and visitation 
for Sydney and NSW. Marketing awards for co-operative 
campaigns in Singapore included ‘Best Use of Content’ 
at the Singapore Marketing Excellence Awards for the 
Scoot/Destination NSW Stretch and Splurge Campaign. 
The Stretch and Splurge content was reformatted into 
two 30-minute TV episodes which received more than 
1.5 million views. In addition, the Destination NSW and 
Qantas Singapore campaign was awarded ‘Best Digital 
Advertising Campaign of the Year’ by Singapore Press 
Holdings. The campaign promoted both Sydney and 
Regional NSW destinations, including the Blue Mountains 
and the Hunter Valley.

• In China, Destination NSW continued to extend co-
operative partnership marketing activity, partnering with 
seven key agents in Western China to promote travel 
packages to Sydney and NSW. The campaign targeted 
travellers from second tier cities of Chengdu, Chongqing, 
Xi’an and Kunming and focused on increasing the length 
of stay in NSW. The campaign targets were exceeded 
with incremental overnight visitor expenditure to NSW 
estimated at more than $5.7 million.

2013/2014 Successes – Domestic
Destination NSW worked with multiple partners to 
promote Sydney, Regional NSW and key events to 
primary interstate markets of Brisbane, Gold Coast and 
Melbourne. Partners included Accor Hotels, Toga Hotels, 
Qantas Airways, QantasLink, Tiger Airways, Lastminute.
com.au, Wotif.com, Expedia Inc., Virgin Australia Airlines, 
Virgin Australia Holidays, Webjet and HotelClub.
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Key Highlights:

• Destination NSW developed a new partnership with 
digital partner Expedia Inc. to promote Vivid Sydney 
and the Hunter Valley to key domestic markets. The 
campaign saw the development of campaign microsites 
on the Expedia AU site as well as discounted hotel, flight 
and package deals that were targeted to the Expedia 
audience.

• A co-operative marketing campaign with Webjet 
promoting Sydney in Summer saw significant year-on-
year growth in bookings to Sydney resulting in an ROI 
of 114:1 and incremental overnight visitor expenditure 
estimated at $5.7 million. The campaign targeted 
consumers looking to purchase a package to travel 
domestically in the next 12 months and leveraged 
the Love Every Second of Sydney in Summer creative 
platform. Key markets included South East Queensland, 
Victoria, Australian Capital Territory and Regional NSW. 
Activity promoted travel to Sydney during the summer 
period and encouraged consumers to attend events in 
Sydney over the summer months. Campaign activity 
included digital display, dedicated microsite, email 
marketing and re-targeting.

• Destination NSW worked in partnership with Accor 
Hotels in a cooperative marketing campaign to promote 
travel to Sydney during the summer period. The campaign  
promoted key events held during the Summer months 
such as Sydney Festival, Australia Day and Dirty Dancing 
the Musical. The campaign resulted in an estimated 
incremental overnight visitor expenditure of $9.5 million.

2014/2015 – Vivid Sydney
Destination NSW worked with key partners to promote 
and package Vivid Sydney in key domestic and 
international markets. As an iconic event in the overall 
NSW events calendar, Vivid Sydney is a key driver for 
visitation to Sydney during the eighteen days the event 
is held and has seen significant year-on-year growth in 
passenger numbers into Sydney.

International Partnership Activity

Destination NSW promoted Vivid Sydney across all 13 
source markets with strong results reported across all 
markets - 26,242 international visitors travelled to Sydney 
on Vivid Sydney packages. Of these, 11,446 were from 
China with overall package growth across all markets 
increasing by more than 30 per cent year-on-year.

Key Highlights:

• Vivid Sydney was featured in 45 co-operative campaigns, 
which included international consumer and trade 
promotion across a range of media including outdoor 
billboards, on-train video and bus advertising, national 
television and print advertising, digital advertising, retail 
in-store activation and marketing collateral produced in a 
number of languages. 

• In China, Vivid promotion included the development of 
an augmented reality application, available for download 
on Android and iPhone: the application featured 3D video 
content and was promoted through Destination NSW 
Chinese social media communities, as well as key opinion 
leaders with a reach of more than 18 million followers  
in China.

• In addition, Destination NSW continued to focus on 
increasing awareness and sales of travel packages in 
China with more than 830 agents receiving sales training 
in the lead up to the 2015 event, this included a key focus 
on tier two and three cities.

• North Asia, encompassing Taiwan, China, Hong Kong and 
South Korea saw substantial growth, with a 21 per cent 
increase year on year. In Hong Kong, Destination NSW 
partnered with key travel trade to undertake interactive 
social media activity including a Facebook game where 
consumers could add their face to an avatar and create 
virtual music video experiences of Vivid Sydney.

Domestic Partnership Activity

Key Highlights:

• Destination NSW partnered with Qantas Airways to 
promote Vivid Sydney to key interstate and Regional 
NSW markets. The campaign resulted in an estimated 
incremental overnight visitor expenditure of $3.7 million. 

• Destination NSW partnered with Expedia Inc. in a digital 
campaign to promote Vivid Sydney by offering special 
Vivid Sydney packages housed on a campaign microsite. 
The campaign resulted in a 28 per cent incremental 
passenger growth year-on-year and an estimated 
incremental overnight visitor expenditure of $3.8 million. 

• Destination NSW partnered with distribution partners 
to sell packages and tickets to Vivid Music and Vivid 
Ideas. These partners included Ticketmaster, Ticketek, 
NSW Trainlink, Expedia, Qantas Holidays and Virgin 
Australia Holidays. Package and tickets sales through 
these partnerships contributed over 35,000 passengers 
travelling from interstate to Sydney for Vivid Sydney.

BUNDLE FOR BETTER RATES  
TO VIVID SYDNEY

Book your Sydney flight + hotel together  
& save on average $100*    

*Based on average savings on all package bookings made on Expedia.com.au in the period 1 July – 31 Dec 2014.  
Rates & savings subject to selections made and not available on all packages.

Expedia advert for the Vivid Sydney 2015 liftout
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2014/2015 – Restaurant Australia/Food 
and Wine Partnership Activity
In 2014/2015 a key theme promoted across both domestic 
and international partnership activity was food and 
wine. Activity focused on increasing the awareness of 
Sydney and NSW food and wine regions, products and 
experiences amongst both domestic and international 
visitors, as well as key travel trade partners.

International Partnership Activity

Internationally, Destination NSW built upon activity 
undertaken by Tourism Australia under the Restaurant 
Australia banner: Destination NSW facilitated trade 
education and sales training on Sydney and NSW food and 
wine offerings, developed new itineraries, and undertook 
trade events and co-operative partnership activity.

Key Highlights:

• Destination NSW undertook 14 co-operative campaigns 
with partners in the international markets. 

• In the USA, a campaign with Qantas and CBS capitalised 
on a media visit by Food and Wine editor, Dana Cowin, 
in the lead-up to Tourism Australia’s Restaurant 
Australia activity. The campaign achieved incremental 
overnight visitor expenditure of $1,886,073 for NSW. 
In addition, significant sales for tailored food and wine 
travel packages were reported by trade partner Aspire 
Downunder, who also participated in the campaign.

• In New Zealand, Destination NSW partnered with 
Tourism Australia and House of Travel to promote Sydney 
and NSW food and wine travel packages. The campaign 
followed a visit to NSW by blogger, Sarah Tuck, as part 
of Restaurant Australia, and achieved successful growth 
for both Sydney and Regional NSW travel packages, 
achieving an incremental economic benefit of more 
than $1.6 million for NSW. In addition, a campaign with 
Expedia New Zealand promoting all-of-State offers, 
with a key focus on Sydney, the Hunter Valley and the 
Legendary Pacific Coast touring route.

• In China, Destination NSW’s partnership activity in 
Western China featured a large-scale consumer event 
held at IFS Chengdu, a major shopping centre, over 
a week-long period in April 2015. The event footprint 
included a 100 square metre booth and featured NSW 
wine tasting, coffee samples and the promotion of Sydney 
and Regional NSW travel packages. More than 100,000 
people saw the booth and more than 2,000 travel package 
enquiries were received.

Domestic Partnership Activity

To increase the benefit to NSW from the Restaurant 
Australia campaign platform, Destination NSW domestic 
campaign activity integrated food and wine product and 
experiences in Sydney and Regional NSW as an additional 
driver of overnight visitation and length of stay. 

Key Highlights:

• Co-operative campaign with Lastminute.com.au to 
promote travel to key Food and Wine regions featured 
in the campaign including Sydney, Orange, Mudgee, the 
Hunter Valley and the Southern Highlands. The campaign 

featured content generated from 13 famils organised 
by Destination NSW and Lastminute.com.au which was 
uploaded to the Lastminute.com.au blog site. Traffic to 
the blog site increased by 55 per cent month-on-month. 
The campaign overall generated 41 per cent year-on-
year on year growth for bookings to the participating 
suppliers and an estimated incremental overnight visitor 
expenditure of $164,000.

• Destination NSW developed a partnership campaign 
with Expedia Inc. as part of Destination NSW’s Hunter 
Recovery assistance in conjunction with the Hunter 
Valley Wine and Tourism Association. The campaign 
featured videos produced by Destination NSW and 
Expedia Inc. of food and wine blogger Billy Law talking 
to key personalities and enjoying local produce in the 
Hunter Valley. The campaign resulted in an incremental 
increase of over 36 per cent in passenger numbers year-
on-year and an estimated incremental overnight visitor 
expenditure of $165,000.

Selling Events through Partnerships
In 2014/2015 the Destination NSW Partnership  
Programs team worked with 40 event partners  
to distribute event content and packages through  
partner distribution channels.

In addition to Vivid Sydney, events included Bledisloe Cup, 
NRL State of Origin Series, Chelsea FC vs Sydney FC, 
Tottenham Hotspur vs Sydney FC, Sydney International 
Art Series, Les Misérables, Dirty Dancing, 4th AACTA 
Awards, ARIA Week, Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour, 
Australia Day Concert Series, Sydney Mardi Gras and 
Blackmores Sydney Running Festival.

Key Highlights:

• Destination NSW partnered with eight trade partners 
in key international markets and six domestic partners 
to sell tickets and packages to Chelsea FC vs Sydney FC 
match at ANZ Stadium. This partnership resulted in over 
3,000 interstate and international passengers travelling 
to Sydney for this event.

• Destination NSW joined with three partners in key 
international markets and six domestic partners to sell 
tickets and packages to the Tottenham FC vs Sydney FC 
match at ANZ Stadium. This partnership resulted in over 
4,000 interstate and international passengers travelling 
to Sydney for this event.

• Destination NSW partnered with DENTSU, the largest 
advertising agency in Japan and official marketing 
agency for the AFC Asian Cup 2015, and trade partners 
in a campaign promoted Sydney and NSW AFC Asian Cup 
Australia 2015 games. 350 travel packages were sold 
across all participating agents.

• Destination NSW worked with NSW Department of 
Premier and Cabinet to promote the Australia Day 
Concert Series to the domestic market. Four partners:, 
Qantas Airways, NRMA Travel, Accor hotels and Qantas 
Holidays promoted packages to The Wiggles Concert 
and the Australia Artist Evening Concert at the forecourt 
of the Sydney Opera House. A total of 2,000 tickets were 
sold via the four partner distribution channels.
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Communications

Destination NSW has continued to secure significant 
media coverage and editorial opportunities to promote 
Sydney and NSW destinations and events to a domestic 
and international audience with a key focus on activities 
that will generate awareness and drive visitation. The 
communications division comprises a multi-disciplined 
team that delivers against its objectives through 
three areas – Publicity, Ministerial and Corporate 
Communications and Editorial and Content. The three 
areas are united by the common goals of promoting the 
state as one of the world’s most successful tourism and 
events destinations and a ‘must visit’ destination offering 
multiple reasons for visitors to plan and book a trip.

All activities align with the strategic objectives of the 
Visitor Economy Industry Action Plan, with strong 
consideration given to leveraging events as a major 
catalyst for travel.

2014/2015 Achievements

Destination NSW achieved significant results across all 
areas of Communications. In the Publicity function, 447 
media enquiries were serviced, 754 proactive pitches 
made, 342 media visits organised for 812 participants, 
143 media releases distributed and 49 media launches 
were arranged. As a result 22,061 articles were 
generated delivering an advertising equivalent value  
of $205 million.

In the Ministerial and Corporate Communications 
function, 471 media releases were prepared for the  
NSW Government in relation to tourism and major 
events, 544 briefing notes prepared, 193 Parliamentary 
briefing notes prepared and 248 items of correspondence 
answered. This function also provided regular updates  
to Government reports and input to inquiries, policy 
advice and information to support Ministerial visits  
and trade missions.

The Editorial and Content function serviced an expanding 
number of requests for images and footage for Sydney 
and NSW, and commissioned a number of photo and 
footage shoots with the aim of building a strong inventory 
of photograph and filming assets for use in marketing, 
publicity and partnership campaigns. 2,426 images were 
uploaded to the library and major photo shoots were 
completed for locations and subjects including Sydney 
shopping, Orange and Mudgee, Sydney in Summer 
outdoor dining and Snowy Mountains. 211 footage  
library requests were serviced.

Supporting major events

Destination NSW Communications supported all major 
NSW events through Publicity, Ministerial and Corporate 
Communications and Editorial and Content initiatives.

In the Arts and Entertainment portfolio Publicity and 
Ministerial support was secured for Sydney’s first 
run musicals and unique arts events, exhibitions and 
performances including Matilda the Musical, Les 
Misérables, Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour, Sydney 
Festival and the Sydney International Art Series. With 
each event, a program of media visits, photo calls and 
news announcements secured coverage to support ticket 
and travel package sales.

For Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour, for example, 
Destination NSW hosted 19 media, producing solid 
national and international media coverage in multiple 
outlets including Queensland’s The Courier Mail – 
CANVAS, BBC Good Food Asia and Yahoo.com.

The Publicity team also briefed visiting journalists in 
the lead-up to the season about the upcoming event to 
raise awareness, generate preview coverage and drive 
visitation to Sydney to attend the harbour-side opera.

In the Sport and Lifestyle portfolio communications 
highlights included the world-first launch of Fast4 Tennis 
including a tennis exhibition match between Roger 
Federer and Lleyton Hewitt. A media event involving 
the two athletes ‘playing’ tennis as they were on two 
speedboats jetting across Sydney Harbour to the Opera 
House received international coverage reaching over 1.3 
million people and delivering an equivalent advertising 
value of $93,051.

With matches confirmed for Sydney for the AFC Asian 
Cup and ICC Cricket World Cup, Destination NSW assisted 
with the communications and announcement plan ahead 
of and during these international events. Both events 
presented opportunity to promote matches outside of 
Sydney and delivered strong international media appeal. 
For the Cricket World Cup a Home Ground Cricket Tour 
promoting cricket across the State as it visited 27 towns 
delivered significant regional media opportunities for 
Members of Parliament. During the event Destination 
NSW hosted over 20 broadcast, print and online media 
outlets including The Telegraph India, Sports Illustrated 
India, India’s Today Travel Plus, Headlines Today, The New 
Indian Express Newspaper, dna Newspaper, Times Life 
Newspaper and Navbharat Times.

In May and June, during Vivid Sydney, Destination NSW 
welcomed two English Premier League football clubs 
- Tottenham Hotspur FC and Chelsea FC. The visits 
were leveraged through Ministerial announcements 
at iconic locations as well as publicity events including 
a BridgeClimb with high profile Tottenham Players 
during Vivid Sydney and a private boat cruise and koala 
encounter with Chelsea FC Manager José Mourinho. As 
a result of Tottenham visit activities, Destination NSW 
secured 38 pieces of coverage throughout the event 
across print, radio, TV and online media. The coverage 
reached a combined audience of more than 28,559,447 
with an equivalent advertising value of $1.7 million. 

Tottenham Hotspur FC
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Vivid Sydney

The Communications campaign for Vivid Sydney is the 
year’s most significant in terms of activity and results 
with an 81 per cent increase in international coverage 
achieved over the previous year. Eight media calls were 
held for Vivid Sydney with strong involvement from the 
NSW Government. 91 media were secured to attend 
the event. Destination NSW commissioned spectacular 
photography and footage which was distributed across 
the world and featured on top news sites including The 
Huffington Post, Los Angeles Times and The Telegraph 
UK. In total 23 film shoots and 26 photo shoots were 
undertaken to document and promote the event.

Over 13,109 pieces of coverage were generated 
representing more than $62 million in advertising 
equivalent value.

International media

Destination NSW Communications works closely with the 
agency’s international country managers to deliver 
campaigns in market that support marketing activity. PR 
campaigns are created and managed largely by the 
Sydney-based team, supported in some countries by 
PR agencies. These countries include US, New Zealand, 
Singapore and China.

Campaigns consist of media visits usually aligned with key 
events such as Vivid Sydney and Sydney in Summer, a 
regular communication of new product updates as well as 
securing relevant broadcast opportunities.

In Singapore and Malaysia for example, a PR agency was 
appointed on a project basis to assist with the support of  a 
food and wine campaign. Across the campaign duration of 
six months, 21 media visits were secured and 182 articles 
generated with an advertising equivalent value of $1.22 
million. In China, a project to support the Love Every 
Second in Sydney campaign over four months produced 44 
articles and over 300 Weibo and WeChat messages, 
delivering over $7 million in advertising equivalent value.

In 2014/2015 Destination NSW supported 187 visits with 
international media, a 14% increase on the previous year. 
International media hosted included Conde Nast 
Traveller, Yahoo Travel, Savour, Forbes, USA Today, The 
Master Is Coming, Elle China, Harpers Bizarre China, 
Lonely Planet India, Marie Claire UK, Sunday Times UK, 
Daily Telegraph UK, The New India Express, Telegraph 
India and Guangzhou Daily.

The Publicity team secured a number of major broadcasts 
and media partnerships during the year, most notably the 
UK’s breakfast TV shows Good Morning Britain and This 
Morning and NBC’s TODAY Show.

The TODAY Show broadcast included a special preview of 
Vivid Sydney, fireworks over Sydney Harbour, a 
visit to Bondi Beach, sailing on Sydney Harbour with 
Sydney-based singer Jessica Mauboy, a BridgeClimb, 
cheerleaders, and a visit to Paddington and Surry Hills for 
some of Sydney’s best shopping. Integrated promotions 
with partnerships saw pre-promotion of the broadcast by 
Russell Crowe, Rebel Wilson and Rove McManus.

The Sydney broadcast reached an average of 3.3 million 
viewers and generated a media value of $4,197,821. 
Coverage of Sydney as a destination generated  
$3.2 million of value.

Also in the US, a partnership with Daily Meal was 
secured. 10 articles, three slideshows and three videos 
were posted generating over 3.3 million impressions.

Regional NSW

Regional NSW offers a rich and diverse expanse of 
stories, characters, landscapes, attractions and events  
to communicate. An extensive media visit program 
operates all year round. In addition, Destination NSW 
secures partnerships with broadcast media and other 
partners to deliver a strong Regional NSW story, such 
as with Sydney Weekender. These partnership assets 
are leveraged throughout the year across multiple 
campaigns. For 2014/2015 key campaigns included the 
Hunter Storm Recovery, Snowy Mountains, Caravan and 
Campaign Association, and a blogger agency campaign.

Hunter Recovery – Destination NSW undertook a three-
month campaign to support the Hunter region to promote 
immediate visitation to the region following the 2015 
floods. Activity included a Sunrise weather segments, 
Sydney Weekend episode and TODAY Show weather 
segment, and media visits for high-profile outlets 
including Daily Telegraph, 2GB and Urbanlist. Destination 
NSW also organised and hosted an instameet in region 
for 5 high profile instagramers with a combined reach  
of more than 870,000 followers. 

Snowy Mountains – Destination NSW undertook an 
active famils program to promote the shoulder periods 
of the NSW Ski Season. Destination NSW coordinated 
and hosted a media famil in region for four key outlets, as 
well as arranged two individual media famils. Destination 
NSW also supported a Sydney Weekender episode.

Snowy Mountains
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Camping and Caravaning Industry Association –
Destination NSW in conjunction with the CCIA promoted 
caravan and camping holidays in NSW outside of the key 
travel periods. Destination NSW supported the campaign 
with a pop-up caravan and barbeque in Wynyard Park to 
give people a taste of a caravan and camping holiday right 
in the heart of the city, and segments on broadcast outlet 
Sydney Weekender. Destination NSW also promoted 
winter camping holidays through a media release to 
travel, lifestyle and family media as well as a feature in 
Sydney and NSW Uncovered media newsletter.

Remarkables and Nuffnang – Destination NSW 
partnered with two blogger agencies, The Remarkables 
and Nuffnang to host some of Australia’s most high-
profile bloggers in Sydney and Regional NSW. 

In partnership with The Remarkables, Destination  
NSW supported 16 bloggers with a combined reach  
of 4.8 million to visit Sydney as part of the Sydney in 
Winter campaign. Four of these bloggers were also 
chosen to visit regional NSW – Blue Mountains, Hunter 
Valley and Grand Pacific Drive to further promote 
visitation in the state.

In Partnership with Nuffnang, Destination NSW supported 
20 high-profile bloggers with a combined each of 5.3  
million. The bloggers experienced key Sydney experiences 
such as sailing on Sydney Harbour, Taronga Zoo and harbour 
side dining, which were shared across their social media 
and digital channels. Two high-profile bloggers were 
also hosted on a media famil to Newcastle to promote its 
outstanding food scene and vibrant arts culture.

Regional events

Regional events are supported through media visits, 
proactive media pitches as well as broadcast visits. For 
example, TODAY, OutThere Magazine and AuReview 
media visits were arranged for Deni Ute Muster; 
Sunrise weather was secured for Woolgoogla Curryfest; 
Daily Telegraph Best Weekend, OutThere Magazine, 
Broadsheet and Inside Cuisine were arrange d for TASTE 
Riverina; Newslocal, bmag, AAP and Melbourne Weekly 
Review visited the region to cover Australian round of  
the World Rally Championship in the Coffs Coast Region 
of NSW; and AAP and five Singapore bloggers and food 
and wine media were secured for Hunter Valley Wine  
and Food Month.

In addition, Destination NSW has developed a suite of 
content materials to promote regional events, including 
video, still and factsheets on Deni Ute Muster, a wrap 
up media releases for food and wine events, School 
Holidays, Easter and long weekends.

Major campaigns

In addition to campaigns to support major events and 
regional NSW, Destination NSW Communications 
supported a significant drive of the state’s Food and Wine 
sector, integrated with Tourism Australia’s Restaurant 
Australia campaign. The campaign, combining Publicity, 
Ministerial and Corporate Communications and 
Editorial and Content, showcased quality food and wine 
experiences across the State. Destination NSW hosted 
36 international influencers a total of 81 participants 
including eight broadcast crew from 16 international 
markets. More than 90 restaurants, 25 wineries, 
30 hotels and epicurean lodgers, 40 producers and 
providers and 25 tourism experiences across Sydney 
and NSW were showcased. Local Members led media 
releases announcing the feature of NSW in the campaign.

The influencer group travelled to seven regions across 
NSW including Sydney, Hunter Valley, North Coast, South 
Coast, Southern Highlands, Blue Mountains and Mudgee. 
Ten NSW food and wine background fact sheets, six 
food and wine trails and an image library featuring NSW 
produce and producers, restaurants and destinations 
were profiled.

Before heading to the Invite the World to dinner event, 
Destination NSW arranged two NSW Progressive Dinner 
Events reaching 21 influencers, showcasing Sydney 
restaurants and NSW produce.

116 articles were generated with an advertising 
equivalent value of over $6 million.

Destination NSW also supports major Sydney in Summer 
and Sydney in Winter campaigns. For the Sydney in 
Summer 2014/2015 campaign the Publicity and Editorial 
and Content team secured a timelapse professional to 
capture Sydney locations and experiences across a two-
minute video reel which was then released to media. The 
timelapse received over 460,000 views across Facebook 
and You Tube and featured across traditional media.World Rally Championships, Coffs Coast
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Corporate Services

The Corporate Services Division brings together 
specialist support services including finance, strategic 
workforce planning, human resource management, 
workplace health and safety, database administration 
and technology support, record-keeping, general 
administration, facilities management and property 
maintenance. It also undertakes numerous projects 
related to each of these functional areas and managing 
the relationship with the Department of Industry Shared 
Services function (which includes Payroll and ICT).

Achievements 
The Corporate Services team has made considerable 
progress over the past year. Highlights include:

Senior Executive Reform

In December 2014, the Public Service Commissioner 
approved the Destination NSW Senior Executive 
Implementation Plan. This program of activity is set to 
commence in August 2015. 

Machinery of Government

In April of 2015 a new NSW Government Cabinet 
was sworn in and changes to ‘Clusters’ announced. 
From 1 July 2015 Destination NSW is aligned with the 
Department of Premier and Cabinet.

Restructure of Communications and Marketing teams

A review of the Destination NSW Communications 
Division and of the Destination NSW Marketing Division 
has been undertaken and the Change Management Plans 
are currently being implemented. This activity is being 
supported by the Corporate Services team.

Work Health and Safety

A favourable audit of the Destination NSW Work Health 
and Safety system was completed by Deloitte. To date, 
there are no workers compensation cases at Destination 
NSW, and no lost time injuries were reported in the 
2014/2015 financial year.

Diversity and Inclusion

An Inclusion Survey has been given to Staff to gather 
information on inclusion and diversity characteristics 
of the Destination NSW workforce. The Survey provides 
an opportunity for Destination NSW to gather diversity 
statistics for reporting purposes and to feed into future 
strategies. The results of the survey will guide activity  
in the next reporting period. 

Wages Policy Outcome

A 2.5% increase to salaries was approved by the NSW 
Wages Policy Taskforce and will be paid to Destination 
NSW employees, commencing 1 July 2015. This is aligned  
with the NSW Public Sector Wages Policy. International 
based and Senior Executive salaries are managed 
through other mechanisms.

Performance Review and Learning and Development

A review to the Performance Review process was 
undertaken and to ensure compliance with the 
requirements of the Government Sector Employment  
Act. A revised process will be rolled out in the next 
period. A review of the Learning and Development 
process was also completed and will form a key part 
of the Performance Review process and supporting 
capability development and workforce planning. In 
2014/2015, 224 instances of training were provided  
to Destination NSW people.

Record Keeping

All employees now have access to an Electronic 
Document Records Management System. An upgrade  
to this system also took place in the reporting period. 
Destination NSW uses HP Records Manager also known 
as RM8. All employee records are also now contained 
securely within RM8.

Presentation Room

Earlier this year Destination NSW was able to secure a 
lease on additional office space that became available 
on Level 1, 88 Cumberland St. This space has now been 
refurbished with an area seating up to 140 people which 
is now being used. The room has already been used 
for media conferences, staff training and to present to 
various industry stakeholders and to support regular 
staff communications.
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Destination NSW Senior Executive

Sandra Chipchase, B. Bus Comm, GAICD 
Chief Executive Officer

Simonne Shepherd, B. Bus (Marketing & International Business)  
General Manager, Industry Partnerships and Government Policy

Ross Pearson, BA (Accounting), FCPA and MAICD  
Chief Operating Officer

Tanya Bowes, BA (Hons) Business Studies  
General Manager, Communications

Anthony Laver, B. Com (Marketing)  
General Manager, Marketing

Julie Bishop, BA Arts, Grad Dip Arts  
Group Director Destination Development

Neville D’Costa, B. Com, LL.B. (Hons)  
Director, Procurement and Legal

Peter Doran, BA MA QPMR AMSRS TASA AFAIM MAICD MISPI  
Director, Program Performance and Assessment

Sue Doyle, BA Tourism Management  
Director, Partnership Programs

Libby Ellis, B. Education  
Event Development Manager, Arts and Entertainment

Holly Hearne, BA Communication (Journalism)  
Director, Ministerial and Executive Communications

Diana Kahui, B. Com  
Director, Digital Strategy

Steve Keogh, B. App Sc  
Event Development Manager, Sport and Strategic Events

Allison Lee, Bachelor of Arts Honours, FPRIA  
Director, Media & Public Relations

Anna McInerney, B. Bus (Marketing)  
Director, Event Development

Sonia McIvor, BA, Master of Tourism  
Director, Marketing

Theresa Mejia, Master of Industrial Engineering, BSc Statistics  
Manager, Visitor Insights and Performance

Kylie-Jane Menzies, AdvDip Travel and Tourism Marketing  
Director Trade and Industry Development

Michelle Rowe  
Director, Editorial and Content
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Human Resources

Destination NSW Staff Profile (as at 30 June 2015)
The following tables cover staff of Destination NSW (rounding applied).

PERCENTAGE OF STAFF BY GRADING: FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)

Total staff on 30 June 2014/2015 Men Women Total % % Men % Women

Trainee, Internship 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Grade 1–2 $57,256-$62,245 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Grade 3–4 $64,008-$70,087 10 2 8 5.3 1.0 4.3

Grade 5–6 $75,559-$83,371 15 2 13 8.0 1.0 7.0

Grade 7–8 $85,868-$95,050 35 10 25 18.6 5.4 13.2

Grade 9–10 $97,883-$107,863 25 4 21 13.3 2.1 11.2

Grade 11–12 $113,212-$130,929 15 7 8 8.0 3.7 4.3

Senior Executives Band 1–3 20 5 15 10.7 2.7 8.0

Overseas Contractors 24 7 17 12.7 3.7 9.0

Contingent 44 13 31 23.4 7.0 16.4

Total 188 50 138 100.0 26.6 73.4

STAFF PROFILE BY EMPLOYMENT BASIS

Total staff on 30 June 2014/2015 2013/2014 2012/2013 2011/2012

Permanent Full-time (includes international staff) 82 86 87 82

Permanent Part-time 10 9 10 11

Temporary Full-time 26 20 12 13

Temporary Part-time 6 0 0 4

Contract Senior Executives 20 17 10 3

Contingent 44 33 2 18

Transition/Non Permanent 0 0 31 0

Training Positions 0 1  0 0

Total staff on 30 June 188 166 152 131
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Senior Executive Profile
22.36 per cent of Destination NSW’s employee-related expenditure in 2014/2015 was related to Senior Executives.

This is compared with 21.18 per cent in 2013/2014, and 16.73 per cent in 2012/2013. 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE PROFILE

Band
2013/2014

Female Male

2014/2015

Female Male

Band 3 (Chief Executive Officer) 1 0 1 0

Band 2 (General Manager) 2 1 2 2

Band 1 (Director) 8 5 12 3

Totals
11 6

17

15 5

20

SENIOR EXECUTIVE PROFILE – REMUNERATION

Band Range $ Average Remuneration  
2013/2014

$ Average Remuneration  
2014/2015

Band 3 (Chief Executive Officer) 305,401-430,450 412,476 430,45039

Band 2 (General Manager) 242,801-305,400 287,576 289,638

Band 1 (Director) 170,250-242,800 202,700 192,919

Exceptional movements in remuneration
A salary increase of 2.27 per cent effective from the first full pay period after 1 July 2014 was paid to clerical officers and 
senior officers in accordance with the Crown Employees (Public Sector – Salaries) Award.

The Statutory and Other Offices Remuneration Tribunal determined a performance-based increase of 1.88 per cent for 
Senior Executive officers, effective from 1 July 2014.

All increases were subject to satisfactory assessment of performance. No adjustments were made to the recruitment 
and retention allowances.

These statements cover all head office-based Destination NSW staff. Various international-based staff received cost of 
living increases in accordance with their individual contracts.
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Policies and Programs 

Disability Inclusion Plan
Destination NSW has implemented a Disability Inclusion 
Action Plan. It is an overarching plan that sets out the 
actions that Destination NSW is taking, and will take, 
to support people living with a disability. This includes 
supporting those people living with a disability that work 
at Destination NSW, and those who engage with it in the 
broader community. 

Destination NSW also worked with the Access and 
Inclusion Manager at the NSW Department of Premier 
and Cabinet to improve access to major events such as 
Vivid Sydney, World Rally Championships and Sydney Gay 
& Lesbian Mardi Gras. In addition, most of Destination 
NSW’s event partners have arrangements in place for 
anyone with special accessibility needs.

Some new initiatives for Vivid Sydney in 2014/2015 
included: increased viewing areas to provide easier 
access to those with mobility requirements and special 
needs, increased drop off and pick up zones, audio 
described tours and a dedicated Accessibility Customer 
Service Officer that helped visitors plan their trip to this 
year’s Festival. Destination NSW is committed to making 
Vivid Sydney accessible to encourage as many people to 
come and experience, what is now the world’s largest 
festival of light, music and ideas in the world.

Recent refurbishment of the Destination NSW premises 
has also incorporated various inclusion considerations. 

Workforce Diversity
Destination NSW is currently implementing strategies to 
improve its work force diversity. 

In June 2014/2015 a survey was undertaken to 
encourage employees to provide more information 
about their requirements, and other activity promoting 
or targeting programs and services to meet their needs. 
This is reflected in the Destination NSW Multicultural 
Plan and the Destination NSW Disability Action Plan.

The table below outlines available Workforce Diversity 
information for Destination NSW. Additional data and 
information is expected to be provided in 2015/2016  
and as an outcome to the 2014/2015 survey.

TRENDS IN THE REPRESENTATION OF WORKFORCE DIVERSITY GROUPS

Workforce Diversity Group Benchmark/Target 2012 2013 2014 2015

Women 50% 77.9% 76.6% 75.2% 73.6%

Aboriginal People and Torres Strait Islanders 2.6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

People whose First Language Spoken as a Child was not English 19.0% 1.8% 1.9% 2.6% N/A

People with a Disability N/A 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% N/A

People with a Disability Requiring Work-Related Adjustment 1.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% N/A
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Aboriginal Employment Strategies
In 2014/2015, an Aboriginal traineeship was available 
at Destination NSW. Two Aboriginal trainees worked at 
Destination NSW during the reporting period. A targeted 
University level internship opportunity is being planned 
for 2015/2016.

Destination NSW also provides significant support to 
Aboriginal tourism operators and events in NSW as part 
of its investment, product development and sponsorship 
activities. Destination NSW has developed the Aboriginal 
Tourism Action Plan and assists emerging or market-
ready Aboriginal businesses with tourism specific 
product development support. For 2013/2014 Destination 
NSW also invested in the major Indigenous festival, 
Corroboree Sydney, Yabun and the Saltwater Freshwater 
Festival at Coffs Harbour through the Regional Flagship 
Events Program.

Multicultural Policy and Initiatives
Destination NSW is committed to the Community 
Relations Commission and Principles of Multiculturalism 
Act 2000 and the NSW Government’s aims and objectives 
for multiculturalism as stated in the Multicultural 
Advantage Action Plan.

We recognise multiculturalism as a deliberate  
public policy and have implemented the ‘Destination  
NSW Multicultural Plan 2014 -2016’ to ensure that  
our organisation both reflects and engages with 
multicultural resources and people, and to ensure every 
success of its initiatives in promoting NSW.

Destination NSW undertakes media analysis on a 
campaign basis to establish the primary and specific 
ethnic communities that may need to be communicated to 
as part of media activity in line with the NSW Government 
guidelines regarding Culturally and Linguistically Diverse 
communities. Destination NSW provides the Official 
Sydney Guide in English, Chinese, Japanese and Korean 
languages and customised and translated versions of 
its consumer website sydney.com for visitors from the 
USA, United Kingdom, Singapore, New Zealand, Malaysia, 
Korea, Italy, India, Hong Kong, France, Germany, Japan 
and China.

In 2015/2016 significant work will be completed to 
ensure the Visit NSW website is translated into other key 
community and visitor languages. 

Occupational Health and Safety 
In 2014/2015, a Deloitte audit of the Destination NSW 
Work Health & Safety arrangements has taken place and 
no adverse findings were made. No Lost-Time injuries 
were reported in the 2014/2015 period, and there are no 
outstanding Workers’ Compensation matters.

Waste
Destination NSW is committed to the NSW Government 
Resource Efficiency Policy (GREP) and aims to create 
awareness amongst staff, encourage participation and 
develop practical strategies to avoid waste, increase 
resource recovery and increase the purchase of recycled 
and environmentally sustainable products. 

Destination NSW staff are encouraged to recycle office 
stationery (double sided printing, recycled paper for 
drafts), paper, cardboard, glass, cans and plastics. These 
initiatives are supported by internal communication which 
includes coaching and training at new starter inductions, 
email updates to staff, sustainability newsletters, 
and signage to inform and encourage participation. 
Implementation of an Electronic Document Management 
system has also significantly reduced paper waste.

Recent refurbishment of the Destination NSW premises 
has incorporated resource-efficiency considerations. 

• The new fit-out was designed and built to a predicted 
performance of at least 4.5 stars NABERS Energy rating

• All new electrical equipment purchased by Destination 
NSW has at least the market average star rating.
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Destination NSW Board of Management 

Method of appointment and term of board members

Under the terms of the Destination NSW Act 2011, 
members of the Board of Management of Destination 
NSW were appointed by the responsible Minister.  
From 23 April 2014 to 17 October 2014, the former  
Deputy Premier, The Hon. Andrew Stoner was the 
responsible Minister.

From 17 October 2014 to 2 April 2015, the Deputy Premier, 
The Hon. Troy Grant, MP was the responsible Minister. 
As of 2 April 2015, the responsible Minister is now the 
Minister for Trade, Tourism and Major Events, The Hon. 
Stuart Ayres, MP.

The Board consists of a Chairperson (also appointed 
by the Minister), individuals with relevant skills and 
experience and the Chief Executive Officer. Each member 
holds office for the term (not exceeding five years) 
specified in his or her instrument of appointment. If 
they are otherwise qualified, members are eligible for 
reappointment for additional term(s).

Board Members

John Hartigan (Chairman).

Russell Balding AO, B Bus, DipTech (Comm), FCPA, 
MAICD (Deputy Chairman)

David Baffsky AO,  
appointed to the Board on 14 October 2014

Leslie Cassar AM, KSJ, MOM

Sandra Chipchase B Bus Comm, GAICD (CEO,  
Destination NSW)

The Hon. Patricia Forsythe BA, DipEd 

Margaret Jack,  
appointed to the Board on 14 October 2014

Rod McGeoch AO, LLB

Wendy Machin BA (Comms), M (Comm)

Mark I. Paterson AO, B Bus, FAICD, FAIM, FRMIA 
(Secretary, Department of Trade and Investment, Regional 
Infrastructure and Services) resigned 30 June 2015

Board Meetings

Destination NSW Board met on seven occasions during 
2014/2015. The attendance record of the members was  
John Hartigan (7/7), Russell Balding AO (7/7),  
Leslie Cassar AM (6/7), The Hon. Patricia Forsythe (7/7),  
Wendy Machin (7/7), Rod McGeoch AO (6/7),  
Margaret Jack (3/3), David Baffsky AO (3/3),  
Mark Paterson (6/7) and Sandra Chipchase (7/7).

Board Committees

Audit and Risk Committee

The Committee has an important role in risk 
management and audit through endorsement of internal 
and external audit plans, review of audit reports and the 
review of risk assessment and management.

This Committee also ensures the sound financial position 
of Destination NSW through regular reviews of its budget 
performance. Destination NSW Board Audit and Risk 
Committee met on six occasions during 2014/2015.

Members on the Audit and Risk Committee at 30 June 
2015 were Russell Balding (Committee Chairman) (6/6), 
John Hartigan (6/6), Wendy Machin (6/6), Mark Paterson 
(5/5) and Sandra Chipchase (5/6).

Business Events Sydney

Destination NSW has two Board members on the 
Business Events Sydney Board: 
The Hon. Patricia Forsythe and Ms Sandra Chipchase.

Legal Change

As of 2 April 2015 and 27 May 2015, following the issue  
of Administrative Arrangements Order 2015, Destination 
NSW is no longer part of the Department of Trade and 
Investment, Regional Infrastructure and Services cluster. 
Destination NSW is now aligned with the Department of 
Premier and Cabinet cluster.

Consultants

Consultants equal to or more than $50,000:

Consultant

None

Number

None

Funding $

None

Title/Nature 

None

Consultants less than $50,000:

Consultant

On Cue Executive 
Consulting Pty Ltd 

Number

One

Cost $

$15,106.66

Title/Nature 

Organisational 
change 
development
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Disclosure of Controlled Entities
Destination NSW has the following controlled entities:

Destination NSW Staff Agency 

The Destination NSW Staff Agency is classified as a  
Public Service Executive Agency pursuant to Part 2  
of Schedule 1 of the Government Sector Employment  
Act 2013 and falls within the Premier and Cabinet cluster 
of the public service.

The Staff Agency’s objective is to provide personnel 
services to Destination NSW. The Staff Agency has 
responsibility for the employees and employee-related 
liabilities of Destination NSW.

Following the issue of Administrative Arrangements Order 
2015 on 2 April 2015 and 27 May 2015, Destination NSW is 
no longer part of the Department of Trade and Investment, 
Regional Infrastructure and Services cluster. Destination 
NSW is now aligned with the Department of Premier and 
Cabinet cluster.

Abolishment of the Homebush Motor Racing Authority 
(HMRA)

The Homebush Motor Racing Authority (HMRA) was 
established under the Homebush Motor Racing (Sydney 
400) Act 2008 with responsibility for the preparation, 
management and conduct of the works associated with the 
annual V8 Supercar motor race at Sydney Olympic Park. 
In July 2014, the Authority was abolished as part of the 
‘cluster review’ and its functions and powers transferred to 
Destination NSW.

Disclosure of subsidiaries

Destination NSW does not have any interest in any public 
sector subsidiaries.

Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009

In 2014/2015, Destination NSW received three valid 
access applications under the Government Information 
(Public Access) Act 2009.

Pursuant to the Government Information (Public Access) 
Act 2009, Destination NSW reviews each year its release 
of Government information.

As a result of this review, Destination NSW will continue 
to do the following:

1.  Produce a corporate annual report as part of its 
Government reporting requirements.

2.  Distribute a regular e-newsletter which outlines 
upcoming events and insights in the events and 
tourism industry in NSW to industry stakeholders.  
The e-newsletter is free for subscribers.

3.  Distribute a regular e-newsletter which outlines 
upcoming events and tourism initiatives to subscribers. 
The e-newsletter is free for subscribers. 

4.  Maintain a media centre on our website  
destinationnsw.com.au which provides media  
releases and media kits for downloading free of 
charge. The media centre also provides event fact 
sheets, destination media kits, reports, product 
fact sheets, product updates, videos, speeches and 
presentations, annual reports, image library and 
media visit details.

5. Produce letters to stakeholders.

Destination NSW aims to strike a balance to provide 
information to the public whilst acknowledging the 
resources and commerciality of Destination NSW. There 
was no adverse impact upon the activities of Destination 
NSW and no major issues arose in connection with 
Destination NSW’s compliance with the Government 
Information (Public Access) Act 2009 requirements.

The table below details the total number of access 
applications received by the agency during the reporting 
year (1 July 2014 to 30 June 2015) including withdrawn 
applications but not including invalid applications.

Valid Formal Applications

3

Invalid Formal Applications

0

During the reporting year the agency received three 
access application and has no information to disclose as 
required by Schedule 1 and Schedule 2 of the Government 
Information (Public Access) Regulation 2009 and the 
Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009.
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Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998

Destination NSW respects the privacy of members of 
the public who use our services and of our employees. 
Destination NSW must comply with NSW State and 
Commonwealth Privacy legislation.

No complaints have been received regarding the privacy 
management of Destination NSW.

Destination NSW has a privacy policy which is reviewed 
regularly.

Destination NSW advises members of the public of its 
privacy obligations in various media i.e. website and 
terms and conditions. Destination NSW also outlines 
its privacy obligations in contracts with third parties 
and requests those third parties also to be aware and 
comply with privacy legislation.

Requests for access to personal information held by 
Destination NSW may be made to the Privacy Officer at 
Level 2, 88 Cumberland Street, The Rocks, NSW, 2000 or 
by telephone on (02) 9931 1111.

In compliance with the provisions of the Privacy and 
Personal Information Protection Act 1998, Destination 
NSW has a Privacy Management Plan and has a 
designated Privacy Officer. Mechanisms have been 
established to make Destination NSW staff aware of the 
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998 
and other privacy obligations.

In all staff contracts, staff are encouraged to exercise 
confidentiality in their dealings with third parties and in 
the execution of their duties.

Public Interest Disclosures

The Public Interest Disclosures Act 1994 was amended 
to require Agencies to report every six months to the 
Ombudsman on Public Interest Disclosures (PIDs) and 
to include this information in Annual Reports.

This report covers those PIDs received during the period 
from 1 July 2014 to 30 June 2015.

Number of public officials who have made a disclosure 
to the Agency – (0)

Number of the public interest disclosures received by the 
Agency relating to:

• Corrupt conduct – (0)

• Maladministration – (0)

• Serious & substantial waste – (0)

• Government information contravention – (0)

Total number of public interest disclosures received – (0)

The number of public interest disclosures finalised to 30 
June 2015 – (0)

The Destination NSW PID Reporting Policy and Procedure 
was developed in accordance with the requirements of 
the Public Interest Disclosures Act 1994 and approved 
effective from June 2012.

The following action has been taken to ensure that 
staff are aware of the contents of the Policy and the 
protections available, as required under s6E(1)(b) of  
the Public Interest Disclosures Act 1994:

Destination NSW staff have access to the Public Interest 
Disclosures policy from the staff intranet.

Performance Audit Government Advertising

During the year The New South Wales Auditor-General’s 
office conducted a Performance Audit on Government 
Advertising. The audit found that there were ‘no 
breaches of the prohibition on political advertising’ for 
Destination NSW under the Government Advertising 
Act 2011. Destination NSW is implementing the agreed 
recommendations from the New South Wales Auditor-
General’s report.

Internal Management Audits

Destination NSW initiated an internal audit program 
to provide background to the establishment of its 
Risk Management environment. The program was 
undertaken by Deloitte. Six audits were commenced 
in the reporting year:

• Enterprise Wide Risk Assessment and three year  
internal audit plan

• Payroll and Leave Management

• Event Funding – Arts and Entertainment Portfolio

• Event Funding – Sports Portfolio

• Corporate Governance and Compliance

• Work Health and Safety.

Destination NSW is implementing the agreed 
recommendations for these audits.

Risk Management

Destination NSW has developed a risk management 
program to identify and manage risks consistent 
with NSW Government guidelines and policy. Risk 
management aims to safeguard the public, staff, 
buildings and related assets.

Risk controls include:

• Assessing corporate risk and conducting management 
audits

• Managing ongoing risk, including maintaining registers 
for various classes of assets, and conducting fire and 
safety audits

• Valuing assets

• Developing risk strategies

• Maintaining appropriate insurance cover with the 
Treasury Managed Fund that covers all classes of risk

• Reviewing financial management processes.

Insurance

Destination NSW is insured through the Treasury 
Managed Fund. The coverage provided by the scheme 
is all inclusive and policies are held for Workers 
Compensation, Motor Vehicles, Property, Miscellaneous 
and Public Liability. No claims were processed during the 
2014/2015 financial year by Destination NSW.
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Digital Information Security Annual Attestation Statement for the 2014/2015  
Financial Year for Destination NSW
I, John Hartigan, am of the opinion that the security controls in place to mitigate risks to the digital information of the 
NSW Department of Industry as part of its Shared Service delivery to Destination NSW require improvement. This is 
because Digital Information Security is evolving at a rate greater than the NSW Department of Industry’s traditional 
investment and effort.

Given the scale and complexity of the NSW Department of Industry’s systems, the implementation will be risk-based. 
Governance, change plans and investment priorities for 2016 reflect this change in posture.

The specific work to address these areas is to be led by the NSW Department of Industry newly appointed Chief 
Information Officer and the appointment of a dedicated Digital Information Security role is imminent.

John Hartigan

Chairman

Dated: 9 October 2015
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Internal Audit and Risk Management Attestation
The Board of Destination NSW is of the opinion that the internal audit and risk management processes in operation 
are, excluding the exception described below, compliant with the core requirements set out in Treasury Circular 
NSW TC 09/08 Internal Audit and Risk Management Policy.

The Board of Destination NSW is of the opinion that the internal audit and risk management processes for 
Destination NSW depart from the following core requirement set out in Treasury Circular NSW TC 09/08 and 
that (a) the circumstances giving rise to these departures have been determined by the Portfolio Minister and 
(b) Destination NSW is implementing the following practicable alternative measures that will achieve a level of 
assurance equivalent to the requirement:

Ministerially Determined Departure

Core Requirement 3

Reason for Departure and Description of Practicable Alternative Measures Implemented

•  Delays due to the lengthy process in qualifying for the Pre-qualification scheme: Audit and 
Risk Committee Independent Chairs and Members.

•  Independent members are individuals who do not hold positions within the agency and are 
not employees of the NSW Government. They collectively possess all skill and knowledge 
requirements set out in the policy and also satisfy other TPP09-05 criteria prohibiting 
conflicts of interest.

The determination by the Portfolio Minister for Destination NSW in respect of this departure is dated 18 December 2014

These processes, including the practicable alternative measures being implemented, provide a level of assurance the 
enables the Board of Destination NSW to understand, manage and satisfactorily control risk exposures.

As Chairman of the Board of Destination NSW I am of the opinion that the Audit and Risk Committee is constituted and 
operates in accordance with the independence and governance requirements of Treasury Circular NSW 09/08. The Chair 
and Members of the Audit and Risk Committee are:

• Independent Chair, Mr Russell Balding AO (Appointed to August 2017)

• Independent Member 1, Ms Wendy Machin (Appointed to August 2019)

• Independent Member 2, Mr John Hartigan (Appointed to March 2018)

• Non-independent Member 1, Mr Mark Paterson AO (Resigned 30 June 2015).

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Destination NSW.

John Hartigan

Chairman

Dated: 18 September 2015
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Operations

Promotion

OVERSEAS VISITS BY EMPLOYEES AND OFFICERS

Name of Officer Purpose of Visit Country Visited Date From Date To

Sandra Chipchase  
Chief Executive Officer

To meet with event owners and producers regarding 
securing their productions for Sydney and to discuss an 
event bid. To discuss PR plans with Destination NSW’s 
USA local reps and conduct interviews with travel trade 
media. To determine promotional plans for the new 
Qantas Dallas/Sydney service and to meet with the 
Australian Consul General re G’Day USA opportunities 
and to give a presentation to key travel industry partners.

USA 22/08/2014 31/08/2014

Jennifer Tung  
Regional Director, North Asia

Lead a group of 7 x key FIT agents on the Qantas/
Destination NSW trade famil to Sydney & Regional NSW. 
Build market awareness of Sydney & Regional NSW 
for Hong Kong market and acquire product updates on 
Regional NSW that will be promoted to drive regional 
dispersal, encourage increased length of stay and spend 
in Sydney/NSW.

Australia 11/09/2014 17/09/2014

Haruhiko Niihori  
Country Manager, Japan

Lead a Japanese travel agent famil group, in 
partnership with Qantas Japan. Introduce agents to new 
product and destinations, package tours to Sydney & 
Regional NSW. To promote the Sydney Running Festival 
with the Japanese travel trade for 2015.

Australia 19/09/2014 25/09/2014

Paul Hawes  
Regional Manager,  
UK & Germany

Meet with key departments within Destination NSW as 
part of an induction into the role as Regional Manager, 
UK & Germany. Develop relationships with Destination 
NSW Head Office staff. Increase product knowledge of 
Sydney & Regional NSW and develop relationships with 
key NSW industry stakeholders.

Australia 24/09/2014 8/10/2014

Anna McInerney  
Director, Event Development

To attend the 2014 IFEA (International Festival  
& Event City Awards) and to also represent and 
promote Sydney & NSW as a global, major events 
destination. Represent & promote Vivid Sydney to a 
global audience, along with other major Sydney &  
NSW festivals and events. Represent Destination 
NSW at the IFEA World Festival & Event City Awards 
ceremony and accept the Award on behalf of Sydney 
& Newcastle. To meet with Los Angeles based firms 
to discuss new Entertainment & Blockbuster event 
opportunities, headline talent and programming for 
Vivid Sydney, Mardi Gras, Australian Open of Surfing 
and other major events, and to meet Destination NSW 
Los Angeles office on Events Calendar for 2014/2015.

USA 27/09/2014 5/10/2014

Penny La Belle  
Marketing Executive,  
New Zealand

To host a famil group of top producing travel agents from  
Flight Centre around Sydney. Increase product knowledge  
of Sydney. To strengthen relationships with top producing 
travel agents and also meet with key departments within 
Destination NSW as part of an induction into the role of 
Marketing Executive, New Zealand.

Australia 4/10/2014 8/10/2014

Allan Yang
Business Development 
Manager, North Asia, 
Chengdu

To lead a group of key agents on Destination NSW/
Cathay Pacific travel trade familiarisation to Sydney 
& Regional NSW. Build market awareness of Sydney 
& Regional NSW for Western China market. Acquire 
product updates on Regional NSW that will be promoted 
to drive regional dispersion, encourage length of stay 
and increasing spend in Sydney/NSW.

Australia 10/10/2014 16/10/2014

Lisa Eyre 
Marketing Executive, UK/
Europe

Lead familiarisation group of UK travel agents from 
Sydney to Byron Bay. Further develop new product 
knowledge of Ms Eyre about Sydney and Regional NSW.

Australia 9/11/2014 18/11/2014

Jennifer Tung
Regional Director, North Asia

To hold a six month review of business plans, undertake 
performance reviews, receive product updates, present 
a market update to industry and Destination NSW staff. 
Meet with head office business units and participate 
in a Sydney and Surrounds famil. To lead a famil of 
key agents from Hong Kong as part of the Qantas co-
operative activity. 

Australia 25/11/2014 10/12/2014
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Haruhiko Niihori
Country Manager, Japan

To hold a six month review of business plans, undertake 
performance reviews, receive product updates, present 
a market update to industry and Destination NSW staff. 
Meet with head office business units and participate in a 
Sydney and Surrounds famil.

Australia 1/12/2014 11/12/2014

Irene Morgan
Regional Manager, USA

Destination NSW International Managers Conference, 
including a strategic planning workshop, training 
and head office meetings and NSW supplier updates. 
Includes Head Office introduction.

Australia 1/12/2014 10/12/2014

Oton Wu
Regional Manager,  
Shanghai, China

To hold a six month review of business plans, undertake 
performance reviews, receive product updates, present 
a market update to industry and Destination NSW staff. 
Meet with head office business units and participate in a 
Sydney and Surrounds famil.

Australia 1/12/2014 10/12/2014

Paul Hawes  
Regional Manager,  
UK & Germany

To hold a six month review of business plans, undertake 
performance reviews, receive product updates, present 
a market update to industry and Destination NSW staff. 
Meet with head office business units and participate in a 
Sydney and Surrounds famil.

Australia 1/12/2014 11/12/2014

Paramjit Bawa  
Country Manager, India

To hold a six month review of business plans, undertake 
performance reviews, receive product updates, present 
a market update to industry and Destination NSW staff. 
Meet with head office business units and participate in a 
Sydney and Surrounds famil.

Australia 2/12/2014 10/12/2014

Samantha Cameron  
Country Manager,  
New Zealand

To hold a six month review of business plans, undertake 
performance reviews, receive product updates, present 
a market update to industry and Destination NSW staff. 
Meet with head office business units and participate in a 
Sydney and Surrounds famil.

Australia 2/12/2014 10/12/2014

Tan Siew Hoon  
Regional Manager,  
South East Asia

To hold a six month review of business plans, undertake 
performance reviews, receive product updates, present 
a market update to industry and Destination NSW staff. 
Meet with head office business units and participate 
in a Sydney and Surrounds famil. To lead a group of 
senior management from top Malaysian travel agents 
on a Malaysian Airlines/Destination NSW organised 
trade famil to Sydney & Surrounds. Reinforce market 
travel trade awareness of Sydney & Surrounds so as to 
drive regional dispersion, encourage length of stay and 
increase spend in NSW. Build awareness and acquire 
product updates of Sydney in Summer experiences and 
to familiarise the key agents on Hunter Valley Christmas 
Lights as a regional event.

Australia 2/12/2014 14/12/2014

Simonne Shepherd 
General Manager,  
Industry Partnerships  
& Government Policy

Panel speaker and to represent Destination NSW at the 
2015 Australia Tourism Summit and also at key G’Day 
USA functions. Conduct meetings with executives of key 
tourism industry partners (airlines and wholesalers).

USA 27/01/2015 5/02/2015

Paramjit Bawa  
Country Manager, India

Foster close working relationships with major travel 
agents and NSW tourism product and service suppliers. 
Build market awareness of quality Sydney & NSW 
products. Leverage opportunities for developing mono-
Sydney and NSW itineraries for sale to India market. 
Acquire product knowledge to assist with the travel 
agents’ needs with product packaging and further 
develop this market. Assist NSW industry partners to 
understand the needs of Indian consumers and agents 
during the familiarisation. Act as escort to Indian buyers 
during familiarisation trip and attend Destination NSW 
planning meetings in Sydney Head Office.

Australia 8/02/2015 14/02/2015
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Pooja Razdan  
Business Development 
Manager, India

Foster close working relationships with major 
travel agents and NSW tourism product and service 
suppliers. Build market awareness of quality 
Sydney & NSW products. Leverage opportunities for 
developing mono-Sydney and NSW itineraries for sale 
to India market. Acquire product knowledge to assist 
with the travel agents’ needs with product packaging 
and further develop this market. Assist NSW 
industry partners to understand the needs of Indian 
consumers and agents during the familiarisation. Act 
as escort to Indian buyers during familiarisation trip 
and attend Destination NSW planning meetings in 
Sydney Head Office.

Australia 8/02/2015 13/02/2015

Anthony Laver 
General Manager, Marketing

To build on the current strong relationships with the 
local representative offices of global organisations 
and significantly grow these strategic alliances, 
particularly with regard to Vivid Sydney.

USA 28/02/2015 7/03/2015

Sue Doyle 
Director,  
Partnerships Programs

Meet with key industry partners including airlines 
and wholesalers in the UK and Germany to develop 
opportunities to promote Sydney and NSW. Attend 
ITB in Berlin, Germany - a key trade event attended 
by 600 wholesale buyers and key retail partners. 
Further develop and strengthen Destination NSW 
business relationships with existing and potential 
partners in the UK and Germany. Provide guidance to 
the new Regional Manager, UK & Germany. Undertake 
business planning for the 2015/2016 financial year 
with the Regional Manager, UK & Germany.

UK & Germany 28/02/2015 8/03/2015

Simonne Shepherd 
General Manager,  
Industry Partnerships  
& Government Policy

Represent Destination NSW at joint Destination  
NSW and Tourism & Events Queensland’s Greater 
China Mission, which is designed to showcase  
Sydney and NSW products to key trade partners  
and travel trade media in China. Attend executive 
meeting with Sydney Airport Corporation and Hubei 
Provincial Government.

Hong Kong  
& China

17/03/2015 28/03/2015

Melissa Nash  
International Partneship 
Specialist

Attend joint Destination NSW and Tourism & Events 
Queensland’s Greater China Mission, which is 
designed to showcase Sydney and NSW products to 
key trade partners and travel trade media in China. 
Act as key liaison for the 39 NSW suppliers attending 
the Mission and assist with their needs during the event.

Hong Kong  
& China

20/03/2015 28/03/2015

Crystal Koh Jing Jing 
Marketing Co-ordinator, 
South East Asia

To host a famil group of Singapore agents on a 
familiarisation trip to Sydney and surrounding 
regions, including the Sydney Royal Easter Show. 
Strengthen relationships with top producing retail 
travel agents. Meet with key departments within 
Destination NSW to discuss upcoming campaigns  
and events in market. Increase product knowledge  
of Sydney. Carry out several site inspections of 
Sydney properties.

Australia 7/04/2015 16/04/2015

Sue Doyle 
Director,  
Partnerships Programs

To provide senior Destination NSW representation on  
the UK and Germany Trade Mission, which is designed 
to showcase Sydney and NSW products to key trade 
partners and travel trade media in the UK and Germany.

UK & Germany 9/04/2015 20/04/2015

Inge Pedersen 
International Partnerships 
Co-ordinator

Represent Destination NSW on the UK and Germany 
Trade Mission which is designed to showcase Sydney 
and NSW products to key trade partners and travel 
trade media in the UK and Germany.

UK & Germany 10/04/2015 19/04/2015

Paul Hawes 
Regional Manager, 
UK & Germany

Represent Destination NSW and host a group of travel 
agents to the Corroboree Europe workshop held in 
Adelaide from 26-29 April 2015. Host a famil group 
of UK based travel agents following the workshop to 
Sydney and Byron Bay, showcasing NSW suppliers 
and experiences. Strengthen relationships with retail 
travel agents and carry out several site inspections of 
Sydney properties.

Australia 24/04/2015 6/05/2015
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Operations CONTINUED

Name of Officer Purpose of Visit Country Visited Date From Date To

Allan Yang 
Business Development 
Manager, North Asia, 
Chengdu

To lead a group of 18 key travel agents on a pre-
Corroboree famil to Sydney and Regional NSW from 
6-11 May 2015. Attend a business session of Tourism 
Australia Corroboree Greater China from 11-14 May in 
Hamilton Island. Build market awareness of Sydney 
& Regional NSW for the Mainland China market. 
Acquire product updates on Sydney and Regional NSW 
that will be promoted to drive regional dispersion, 
encourage length of stay and increasing spend in 
Sydney & NSW.

Australia 6/05/2015 15/05/2015

Angel Zhang 
Business Development 
Manager, North Asia, 
Shanghai

To lead a group of 18 key travel agents on a pre-
Corroboree famil to Sydney and Regional NSW from 
6-11 May 2015. Attend a business session of Tourism 
Australia Corroboree Greater China from 11-14 May in 
Hamilton Island. Build market awareness of Sydney 
& Regional NSW for the Mainland China market. 
Acquire product updates on Sydney and Regional NSW 
that will be promoted to drive regional dispersion, 
encourage length of stay and increasing spend in 
Sydney & NSW.

Australia 6/05/2015 15/05/2015

Jennifer Tung 
Regional Director, 
North Asia

To lead a group of eight key group agents and 
a representative from China Airlines on joint 
Destination NSW/China Airlines organised travel 
trade famil to Sydney and Regional NSW. Meet with 
key departments within Destination NSW to discuss 
business planning for 2015/2016. Build market 
awareness of Sydney and Regional NSW for Taiwan 
market. Showcase Sydney signature event Vivid Sydney 
and acquire product updates on regional NSW 
that will be promoted to drive regional dispersion, 
encourage length of stay & increase visitor 
expenditure in Sydney/NSW.

Australia 22/05/2015 30/05/2015

Samantha Cameron 
Country Manager, 
New Zealand

Host a VIP group of key industry decision makers 
including wholesale product managers and retail 
marketing managers to experience Vivid Sydney  
and Sydney’s tourism products, and tourism  
products in the Hunter region. Influence key  
partners to invest in the Destination NSW winter  
and summer campaigns 2015/2016. Head Office 
meetings to plan for 2015/2016 campaigns.

Australia 22/05/2015 26/05/2015

Haruhiko Niihori 
Country Manager, Japan

To escort a Japanese travel agents familiarisation  
in partnership with Qantas Japan to introduce agents 
to new products, destinations and event for package 
& FIT tour and education tour markets to Sydney  
and Regional NSW (Central Coast, Port Stephens  
& Blue Mountains).

Australia 25/05/2015 30/05/2015

Oton Wu 
Regional Manager, 
Shanghai, China

To lead a group of 20 key agents on a famil to 
experience Vivid Sydney and other Sydney & regional 
NSW travel products. Build market awareness of 
Vivid Sydney and other quality Sydney and regional 
NSW tourism products for Mainland China market. 
Acquire Vivid Sydney and other travel product 
updates in Sydney and regional NSW that will be 
promoted to drive regional dispersion, encourage 
length of stay and increase spend in Sydney & NSW.

Australia 25/05/2015 30/05/2015

Angel Zhang 
Business Development 
Manager, North Asia, 
Shanghai

To lead a group of 20 key agents on a famil to 
experience Vivid Sydney and other Sydney & regional 
NSW travel products. Build market awareness of 
Vivid Sydney and other quality Sydney and regional 
NSW tourism products for Mainland China market. 
Acquire Vivid Sydney and other travel product updates 
in Sydney and regional NSW that will be promoted to 
drive regional dispersion, encourage length of stay and 
increase spend in Sydney & NSW.

Australia 27/05/2015 2/06/2015
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Operations CONTINUED

Name of Officer Purpose of Visit Country Visited Date From Date To

Penny La Belle 
Marketing Executive, 
New Zealand

Host a famil group of the top producing travel agents 
from House of Travel around Sydney. Increase product 
knowledge of Sydney. Strengthen relationships with 
top producing retail travel agents. Meet with key 
departments within Destination NSW to discuss 
upcoming campaigns and events in market. Carry out 
several site inspections of Sydney properties that are 
brochured in the New Zealand market.

Australia 29/05/2015 2/06/2015

Paramjit Bawa 
Country Manager, India

To host a famil group of relevant top producing 
agents across India to give them an experience of 
Vivid Sydney and regional NSW. Increase product 
knowledge of Sydney and what it offers to the Indian 
visitor and to strengthen relationships with these key 
retailers and wholesalers.

Australia 1/06/2015 6/06/2015

Oton Wu 
Regional Manager, Shanghai, 
China

To visit Head Office to meet with Head Office business 
units and participate in a Sydney famil. In addition to 
attending ATE to meet with NSW product suppliers to 
convey market intelligence, receive product updates 
and make introductions to key wholesalers.

Australia 5/06/2015 26/06/2015

Irene Morgan 
Regional Manager, USA

To visit Head Office to meet with Head Office business 
units and participate in a Sydney famil. In addition to 
attending ATE to meet with NSW product suppliers to 
convey market intelligence, receive product updates 
and make introductions to key wholesalers.

Australia 12/06/2015 30/06/2015

Paul Hawes 
Regional Manager, 
UK & Germany

To visit Head Office to meet with Head Office business 
units and participate in a Sydney famil. In addition to 
attending ATE to meet with NSW product suppliers to 
convey market intelligence, receive product updates 
and make introductions to key wholesalers.

Australia 12/06/2015 27/06/2015

Haruhiko Niihori 
Country Manager, Japan

To visit Head Office to meet with Head Office business 
units and participate in a Sydney famil. In addition to 
attending ATE to meet with NSW product suppliers to 
convey market intelligence, receive product updates 
and make introductions to key wholesalers.

Australia 13/06/2015 26/06/2015

Paramjit Bawa 
Country Manager, India

To visit Head Office to meet with Head Office business 
units and participate in a Sydney famil. In addition to 
attending ATE to meet with NSW product suppliers to 
convey market intelligence, receive product updates 
and make introductions to key wholesalers.

Australia 13/06/2015 26/06/2015

Jennifer Tung 
Regional Director, 
North Asia

To visit Head Office to meet with Head Office business 
units and participate in a Sydney famil. In addition to 
attending ATE to meet with NSW product suppliers to 
convey market intelligence, receive product updates 
and make introductions to key wholesalers.

Australia 14/06/2015 26/06/2015

Samantha Cameron 
Country Manager, 
New Zealand

To visit Head Office to meet with Head Office business 
units and participate in a Sydney famil. In addition to 
attending ATE to meet with NSW product suppliers to 
convey market intelligence, receive product updates 
and make introductions to key wholesalers.

Australia 14/06/2015 26/06/2015

Tan Siew Hoon 
Regional Manager, 
South East Asia

To visit Head Office to meet with Head Office business 
units and participate in a Sydney famil. In addition to 
attending ATE to meet with NSW product suppliers to 
convey market intelligence, receive product updates 
and make introductions to key wholesalers.

Australia 14/06/2015 26/06/2015

Allan Yang 
Business Development 
Manager, North Asia, 
Chengdu

To attend ATE to meet with NSW product suppliers to 
convey market intelligence, receive product updates 
and make introductions to key wholesalers.

Australia 20/06/2015 26/06/2015

Angel Zhang 
Business Development 
Manager, North Asia, 
Shanghai

To attend ATE to meet with NSW product suppliers to 
convey market intelligence, receive product updates 
and make introductions to key wholesalers.

Australia 20/06/2015 26/06/2015

Jenny Kim 
Destination NSW 
Representative, Korea

To attend ATE to meet with NSW product suppliers to 
convey market intelligence, receive product updates 
and make introductions to key wholesalers.

Australia 20/06/2015 27/06/2015

Pooja Razdan 
Business Development 
Manager, India

To attend ATE to meet with NSW product suppliers to 
convey market intelligence, receive product updates 
and make introductions to key wholesalers.

Australia 20/06/2015 26/06/2015
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Management Activities

Integrated marketing activities
The Destination NSW Marketing Business Unit continued 
to further develop the destination campaigns and event-
led programs to ensure we optimise overnight visitor 
expenditure.

The Sydney tourism-led ‘Love Every Second’ campaign 
platform has been fully integrated into all digital and 
social channels and through co-operative Industry 
Partnership campaigns with airlines, tourism trade  
and Event Owners.

The ‘It’s ON!’ events-led campaign platform has continued 
to be successful for Sydney and building on that success, 
has been expanded across NSW as part of the ‘It’s ON!’ in 
NSW’ campaign platform. 

These campaign platforms continue to be implemented 
via highly targeted, high impact media environments 
including digital and social media, out of home (digital 
and static) as well as the continued use of print insert 
magazines and television. This is combined with 
working closely with the Industry Partnerships and 
Communications team to ensure consistency and  
clarity of message to reach our target audiences  
in key source markets. 

The need to develop a regional campaign and messaging 
platform was identified and is currently in development 
with agencies on the Destination NSW Marketing Services 
panel for potential launch in early 2016.

During 2014/2015, the Digital marketing team focused  
on taking learnings from the domestic digital program  
to aid the development of new international websites  
and the further delivery of digital and social media 0sets 
for China, India and other key inbound markets with the 
aim of increasing visitation to Sydney and dispersal to 
Regional NSW. 

Risk Management
A comprehensive risk profile review was undertaken in 
2014. Subsequently, a new Risk Management Framework 
was introduced which includes a three-year internal audit 
plan. To complement the Risk Framework, six internal 
audits were completed in 2014/2015.

In late 2014, all Sydney based employees attended 
‘Behaving Ethically’ training provided by the NSW Public 
Service Commission. ‘Behaving Ethically’ the supports the 
Ethical Framework for the NSW government sector, which 
requires all government sector employees to conduct 
themselves in ways that demonstrate the core values of 
integrity, trust, service and accountability.

A review of the Destination NSW Code of Conduct has also 
been completed, and a revised Code will be issued in the 
second part of 2015. 

Research and Development 
Along with the Commonwealth Government and other 
States and Territories, Destination NSW co-funds two 
national surveys that provide detailed information on 
the size of the visitor economy and trends in visitor 

behaviour (including length of stay, accommodation used, 
purpose of trip, day trips, transport used, activities taken, 
expenditure, travel party, demographics, destinations 
visited, source markets, etc.)

The first, the International Visitor Survey, is conducted in 
the exit lounges of airports around Australia, sampling 
40,000 departing visitors each year. The second is the 
National Visitor Survey, a computer-assisted landline 
survey of 120,000 Australian residents who have travelled 
in the previous two months. From January 2014, the 
National Visitor Survey methodology was updated to 
include half mobile phone and half computer-assisted 
landline interviewing.

Destination NSW has database-level access to the results 
of these two surveys, which are used internally to inform 
campaign activities as well as externally to share our 
insights with industry. In 2014/2015, Destination NSW 
published 561 visitor snapshots and profiles for use by 
industry and other stakeholders.

Market research studies completed and in progress 
include:

• Domestic Market Research Domesticate

• Tourist Signposting Research

• Destination Visitor Survey – Food and Wine Research

• Sydney Cruise Ship Passenger Survey

• Sydney Fish Market Survey

• Destination Visitor Survey – Visitor Information Servicing

• Visitor Host Research.

Resources that deliver the above market studies include:

• Tourism Research Australia Service Level Agreement 
for the International Visitor Survey and National Visitor 
Survey, Destination Visitor Surveys, State Tourism 
Forecasts and State Tourism Satellite Account, at a cost 
of about $743,634 (GST inclusive);

• Visitor Insights and Performance Team, consisting of 
three full-time employees and two part-time employees.

Consumer response
All requests made to Destination NSW for information 
or assistance are met directly and promptly and/or are 
referred to the most appropriate officer as required. 
Destination NSW stakeholders and the community have a 
number of avenues through which they can offer feedback 
regarding the level of consumer response and customer 
service, including contacting the Destination NSW 
principle office or international offices, or by providing 
comments in writing or by email.

Destination NSW received no significant consumer 
complaints during the reporting period. Consequently, no 
changes to the Department’s programs and services were 
warranted on the basis of adverse consumer response. 
Destination NSW remains committed to providing 
professional, courteous and prompt assistance to its 
clients and the public in general.
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Management Activities CONTINUED

Economic and other factors affecting 
achievement of operational objectives
The performance of the NSW visitor economy is affected 
by a wide range of economic, industry and consumer 
factors (some of which have already been identified in 
other parts of this report).

Aviation

• Growing international and domestic aviation capacity and 
access from key markets have a direct impact on growth 
from these markets.

• After three years of record high oil prices, prices appear 
likely to remain at a lower level for longer than may have 
been expected a year ago, which should translate to 
lower fares. 

• Low-cost airlines gaining access to the Sydney market 
are encouraging arrivals from key Asian markets but 
also shifting domestic market demand towards overseas 
destinations.

International market

• According to the International Monetary Fund, global 
growth is being driven by improving recovery in advanced 
economies however there has been a slowdown in 
underlying growth in emerging markets and developing 
economies. This scenario presents both opportunities 
and challenges for NSW. For most traditional markets, 
Australia is seen as a ‘long-haul’ destination, however 
with the economies of many of our traditional Western 
markets performing better, oil prices the lowest in three 
years and the lower Australian dollar, Australia may 
become a more desirable destination.

• A challenge for NSW may be that the slowdown in the 
emerging economies may impact on strong growth NSW 
has seen in recent years from our Eastern markets.

• With the fall in the Australian dollar, outbound trips  
by Australians have slowed however domestic travel  
may increase.

Domestic market

• There is growing optimism among Australians about 
the future economy of Australia. Consumer confidence 
is well above the low levels recorded during the Global 
Financial Crisis (rating slightly above most of 2011 and 
2012). Consumer sentiment is on the rise in 2014/2015 
compared to previous year. A high consumer confidence 
level combined with increased competitiveness of 
domestic travel will encourage domestic tourism.

• The fall in the Australian dollar is positive for the 
Australian economy as a whole and for the inbound 
and domestic travel in particular. Many Australians are 
expected to switch from longer haul international travel 
to short-haul international and domestic destinations. 

• While international travel continues to be aspirational for 
Australians, domestic travel provides the opportunity to 
relax and rejuvenate from stress, as well as reconnect 
with family and friends. 

• There are cheap holiday packages to destinations in the 
Asia-Pacific region. Large new investments are being 
made in tourist, event and hospitality infrastructure 
and services in Asia. Australian travel products (e.g. 
accommodation) are still perceived as lacking value in 
comparison to overseas.

• There has been only moderate growth in visitation 
from the lower yielding Visiting Friends and Relatives 
segment, while the higher yielding business travel 
segment has performed strongly. 

• The popularity of cruises is increasing amongst 
Australian residents. Sydney is Australia’s premier cruise 
hub with growing popularity in terms of ship visits and 
passenger and crew days at port.

Infrastructure investment

• Growth in the Business Events travel to Sydney is being 
affected by a period of transition while the city upgrades 
its convention and exhibition facilities.

• Australian tourism investment pipeline comprised 
mainly of aviation, arts, recreation and business services 
infrastructure, and accommodation. Investment 
activity in the arts, recreation and business services 
infrastructure, and accommodation sectors grew while 
those in the aviation sector declined waned.

• There was marginal growth in the number of 
accommodation properties in NSW for the year  
(up 1.1 per cent). Sydney hotel accommodation is 
operating at high rates of occupancy (up from  
83.0 per cent to 85.3 per cent).
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Grants

Regional Flagship Events Program 2014/2015
The program supports regional events that have the potential to become tourism flagships for the region, building 
its image and boosting visitation from outside the region. All grants are provided for under the Destination NSW – 
Regional Flagship Events Program. 

Event Organisation Amount

Australian Longboard Surfing Championships (Kingscliff) Island Style Productions $20,000

Bangalow Music Festival (Bangalow) Southern Cross Soloists $10,000

Batlow Cider Fest (Batlow) Batlow Development League $10,000

Boggabri Drovers Campfire Weekend (Boggabri) Boggabri Lions Club $10,000

Byron Bay Surf Festival (Byron Bay) Byron Bay Surf Festival Pty Ltd $10,000

Canowindra Balloon Challenge (Canowindra) Canowindra Challenge Inc $10,000

Carcoar Running Festival (Carcoar) EnviroMio Pty Ltd $10,000

Chromefest (The Entrance) The Entrance Town Centre Management Corporation Inc $20,000

CoastOut Festival (Coffs Harbour) Pavilion 3 Productions $10,000

Coffs Harbour Running Festival (Coffs Harbour) Village Sport Coffs Harbour Pty Ltd $10,000

Coonamble Rodeo & Campdraft (Coonamble) Coonamble Shire Council $20,000

Dubbo Stampede (Dubbo) Dubbo Stampede Committee $10,000

Eden Whale Festival (Eden) Eden Whale Festival Inc $20,000

Eurobodalla River of Art Festival  
(Durras Lakes to Tilba Tilba) Eurobodalla River of Art Inc $10,000

Fireside Festival The Poachers Way (Yass Valley) The Poachers Trail Association $20,000

Glow Worm Tunnel Trail Running Weekend (Newnes) Mountain Sports $10,000

Great Southern Blues Festival (Narooma) Instep Management Group P/L $10,000

Griffith La Festa (Griffith) La Festa Incorporated $20,000

Hunter Valley Food and Wine Month (Hunter Valley) Hunter Valley Wine Industry Association $20,000

Junee Rhythm n Rail Festival (Junee) Junee Business and Trades $10,000

Kidgeeridge Music Festival (Milton) Kidgeeridge Music Festival $10,000

Opera at The Channon (Lismore) The Combined Rotary Clubs of Lismore $10,000

Orange F.O.O.D Week (Orange) Food of Orange District Week Inc $20,000

Orange Wine Festival (Orange) Orange Region Vignerons Association $10,000

Peak Festival (Perisher) Perisher Resorts Chamber of Commerce $20,000

Saltwater Freshwater Festival (Coffs Harbour) Saltwater Freshwater Arts Alliance Aboriginal Corporation $10,000

Sample Food Festival (Bangalow) Tancred Holdings Pty Ltd $10,000

Sculptures in the Vineyards (Wollombi) Sculptures in the Vineyards Inc $10,000

Shoalhaven Coast Winter Wine Festival  
(Kiama, Gerringong and Kangaroo Valley) Shoalhaven Coast Wine Industry Association Inc $10,000

Snowtime in the Garden (Pokolbin) Hunter Valley Gardens $10,000

Tastes at the Bay Festival  
(Port Stephens and Kangaroo Valley) Nelson Bay and District Association $20,000

The Mullum Music Festival (Mullumbimby) Red Square Music Pty Ltd $10,000

The North Face 100 (Katoomba) AROC Sport Pty Ltd $10,000

The Riverboats of Music Festival (Echuca-Moama) Echuca-Moama District Tourism Association Incorporated $20,000

Thredbo Blues Festival (Thredbo) Thredbo Chamber of Commerce $10,000

Wollongong Triathlon (Wollongong) Elite Energy $10,000

WUPA @ Wanaruah (Hunter Valley) Ungooroo Aboriginal Association $10,000

Total (All Amounts are GST Exclusive) $480,000
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Grants CONTINUED

REGIONAL VISITOR ECONOMY FUND 2014/2015

Project Organisation Amount

Contestable Round 1

Bay Holdings Pty Ltd as Trustee for Australian Hotel Fund
Peppers Manor House, Southern Highlands - 
Accommodation Refurbishment and Conference 
Centre Development

$500,000

Parkes Shire Council
Spicer Caravan Park, Parkes - Cabin Development 
and Site Upgrading to Accommodate Recreational 
Vehicles 

$79,570

Destination Port Stephens Port Stephens Destination Marketing Program $92,500

Contestable Round 2

BIG4 Emerald Beach Holiday Park Solitary Islands Marine Wildlife Kids Water Play 
Park $295,217

Destination Port Stephens ‘Altogether Perfect’ Business Tourism Marketing 
Campaign - Stage 2 $140,210

Glenworth Valley Outdoor Adventures Constructing and Promoting a Major Function and 
Event Centre $500,000

The Big Banana Constructing and Promoting a Major Waterpark $500,000

Lucsan Pty Ltd Constructing Six Eco-Friendly Cabins $500,000

Conbrae Pty Ltd Building a 4-Star Resort $500,000

Aspen Parks Property Management Ltd Park Creating a Waterpark and 4 premium cabins. $500,000

Quarantined Funding

Central Coast Tourism ‘’Stay 3’’ Short Break Marketing Campaign $279,875

Central NSW Tourism Destination Appeal - Unearthing Natural, Cultural 
Heritage Campaign $178,000

Inland NSW Tourism Multi Destination Marketing Campaign $207,742

Inland NSW Tourism New England High Country Touring Campaign $158,500

Inland NSW Tourism Great Western Plains - Great Big Adventures 
Campaign $120,000

Inland NSW Tourism Inland Digital Platform and VFR Program – Year 2 $416,408

Lord Howe Island Lord Howe Operations and Marketing $145,000

Murray Regional Tourism Board Murray Regional Tourism Operations $90,000

North Coast Destination Network The Legendary Pacific Coast Key Destinations 
Campaign $413,000

North Coast Destination Network The Legendary Pacific Coast International Marketing 
Program $227,500

North Coast Destination Network The Legendary Pacific Coast Wotif Roadtrip 
Campaign $52,500

Riverina Regional Tourism Riverina Agritourism Development Project  
- Phase Two $171,500

South Coast Regional Tourism Organisation NSW South Coast 2015 Marketing Campaign $391,000

Tourism Snowy Mountains The Snowy Mountains Winter Campaigns  
2015 and 2016 $200,000

Tourism Snowy Mountains Spring, Summer, Autumn Marketing Campaign 
Enhancement Program enhancement program $100,000
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Visitor Information Centre Support

Visitor Information Centres and Regional Tourism Organisations that update the State Tourism Data Warehouse via 
The Get Connected Program receive a performance-based payment on the number of updates made.

A total of $59,490 (GST excluding) was allocated in the 2014/2015 financial year (payment period 1 July 2014 to 
30 June 2015) for the updating of 5,949 product records.

Organisations that received payments were:

Albury Visitor Information Centre

Armidale Visitor Information Centre

Ballina Visitor Information Centre

Balranald Visitor Information Centre

Bathurst Visitor Information Centre

Blue Mountains Visitor Information Centres

Boorowa Courthouse Arts & Crafts Co-op

Broken Hill Visitor Information Centre

Camden Visitor Information Centre

Campbelltown Visitor Information Centre

Casino Visitor Information Centre 

Central Coast Visitor Information Centre

Clarence Visitor Information Centre

Coffs Coast Visitor Information Centre

Cooma Visitor Information Centre

Coonabarabran Visitor Information Centre

Cootamundra Visitor Information Centre

Corowa Visitor Information Centre

Cowra Visitor Information Centre

Deniliquin Visitor Information Centre

Dubbo Visitor Information Centre & Events Bureau

Dungog Visitor Information Centre

Echuca-Moama Tourism & Mathoura Visitor Information Centres

Eurobodalla Forbes Railway Arts & Tourist Centre

Glen Innes Visitor Information Centre

Gloucester Visitor Information Centre

Goulburn Visitor Information Centre

Griffith Visitor Information Centre

Gundagai Visitor Information Centre

Gunnedah Visitor Information Centre

Hay Visitor Information Centre

Holbrook Visitor Information Centre Greater Hume 

Hunter Valley Visitor Information Centre

Inverell Visitor Information Centre

Kempsey Visitor Information Centre 

Kiama Visitor Information Centre

Kyogle Visitor Information Centre

Lake Macquarie Visitor Information Centre

Leeton Visitor Information Centre

Lismore Visitor Information Centre

Lightning Ridge Visitor Information Centre

Lithgow Visitor Information Centre

Maitland Visitor Information Centre

Manly Visitor Information Centre

Manning Valley Visitor Information Centre

Moree Visitor Information Centre

Mudgee Visitor Information Centre

Narrabri Visitor Information Centre

Narrandera Visitor Information Centre

Oberon Visitor Information Centre

Orange Visitor Information Centre

Parkes Visitor Information Centre

Parramatta Heritage and Visitor Information Centre

Port Macquarie (Greater) Visitor Information Centre

Queanbeyan Visitor Information Centre

Quirindi Visitor Information Centre 

Shellharbour Visitor Information Centre

Shoalhaven Visitor Information Centre

Singleton Visitor Information and Enterprise Centre

Southern Highlands Visitor Information Centre

Tamworth Visitor Information Centre

Tenterfield Gateway Visitors Information Centre

Tumbarumba Visitor Information Centre

Tweed Heads Visitor Information Centre

Upper Lachlan Visitor Information Centre

Uralla Visitor Information Centre

Wagga Wagga Visitor Information Centre

Walcha Visitor Information Centre

Wellington Visitor Information Centre

Wentworth and Mildura Visitor Information Centres

Wollondilly Visitor Information Centre

Wollongong Visitor Information Centre

Yass Visitor Information Centre

Young Visitor Information Centre
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Financial Management

PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS

Quarter Current (within 
due date)
$

Less than 30 
days overdue
$

Between 30 and 
60 days overdue
$

Between 60 and 
90 days overdue
$

More than 90 
days overdue
$

All Suppliers

September 2014 36,718,799 283,188 55,701 13,011 33,774

December 2014 23,384,709 46,255 35,760 59,122 33,828

March 2015 29,145,012 170,350 16,314 NIL 111,910

June 2015 50,901,575 11,143 13,750 NIL 103,099

Total All Suppliers 140,150,095 510,936 121,525 72,133 282,611

Small Business

September 2014 71,770 NIL NIL NIL NIL

December 2014 16,270 NIL NIL NIL NIL

March 2015 1,066 NIL NIL NIL NIL

June 2015 13,255 NIL NIL NIL NIL

Total Small Business 102,361 NIL NIL NIL NIL

All Suppliers September 2014 December 2014 March 2015 June 2015

Total no. of accounts due for payment 2,402 2,021 1,933 2,661

No. of accounts paid on time 2,349 1,992 1,916 2,652

% of account paid on time (based on no. of accounts) 97.8% 98.6% 99.1% 99.7%

$ amount of accounts due for payment 37,104,473 23,559,674 29,443,586 51,029,567

$ amount of accounts paid on time 36,718,799 23,384,709 29,145,012 50,901,575

% of accounts paid on time  
(based on $ amount of accounts)

99.0% 99.3% 99.0% 99.7%

Number of payment for interest on overdue accounts  NIL  NIL  NIL  NIL 

Interest paid on overdue accounts  NIL  NIL  NIL  NIL 

Small Business  September 2014 December 2014 March 2015 June 2015

Total no of accounts due for payment 9 6 1 7

No of accounts paid on time 9 6 1 7

% of account paid on time (based on no of accounts) 100% 100% 100% 100%

$ amount of accounts due for payment 71,770 16,270 1,066 13,255

$ amount of accounts paid on time 71,770 16,270 1,066 13,255

% of accounts paid on time  
(based on $ amount of accounts)

100% 100% 100% 100%

Number of payment for interest on overdue accounts  NIL  NIL  NIL  NIL 

Interest paid on overdue accounts  NIL  NIL  NIL  NIL 

Note: Small business must be registered to be able to be reported on for the payment of account statistics.
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Financial Management CONTINUED

Accumulated Funds

The accumulated funds in Destination NSW financial 
statements are as a result of the transfer of assets from 
Homebush Motor Racing Authority and cash assets held 
to meet future liability for staff entitlements.

Investment Performance

Refer Financial Statements: Financial Instruments Note 18.

Liability Management Performance

Destination NSW has no debt greater than $20 million.

Financial Management

In 2014/2015 there are no after Balance-Day events 
which have a significant effect on the financial or other 
operations of Destination NSW.

Budgets

Refer Financial Statements: Note 16.

Implementation of Price Determination

Destination NSW is not subject to the Tribunal.

Credit Card Certification

Destination NSW has a policy for the use of corporate 
credit cards by staff that is in accordance with the 
Premier’s memorandum 99-05 and the Treasurer’s 
Directions 205.01 to 08.

No irregularities in the use of corporate credit cards have 
been recorded during the year.

In accordance with Treasurer’s Direction 205.01,  
I certify that credit card use in the reporting period by 
officers of Destination NSW was in line with Government 
requirements.

Ross Pearson 
Chief Operating Officer & Chief Financial Officer

Additional Matters: 

Annual Report Costs

Nil. Annual report produced in-house by Destination NSW 
Communications division. All images and other collateral 
included in the document were existing images sourced 
from the Destination NSW image library and existing 
resources. Printing of compliance copies only was 
undertaken in-house.
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Destination NSW Financial Statements

STATEMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 41C(1C) OF THE PUBLIC FINANCE AND AUDIT ACT 1983

Pursuant to section 41C(1C) of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983, and in accordance with a resolution of Destination 
NSW we state that:

(a)  The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable Australian Accounting 
Standards (which include Australian Accounting Interpretations), the provisions of the Public Finance and Audit Act 
1983, the applicable clauses of the Public Finance and Audit Regulation 2015, and the Financial Reporting Directions 
published in the Financial Reporting Code for NSW General Government Sector Entities or issued by the Treasurer;

(b)  The accompanying financial statements exhibit a true and fair view of the financial position and the financial 
performance of Destination NSW for the year ended 30 June 2015;

(c)  At the date of signing we are not aware of any circumstances that would render the financial statements misleading 
or inaccurate.

Date: 18th September 2015

John Hartigan 
Chairman

Date: 18th September 2015

Sandra Chipchase 
Chief Executive Officer
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Beginning of the Audited Financial Statements

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

Notes
Actual

2015
$000

Consolidated
Budget

2015
$000

Actual
2014
$000

Parent
Actual

2015
$000

Actual
2014
$000

Expenses excluding losses
Operating expenses
  Employee related 2(a) 17,493 18,203 17,367 - 91
  Personnel services 2(b) - - - 17,493 16,679
  Other operating expenses 2(c) 111,461 104,876 100,361 111,461 98,321
Depreciation and amortisation 2(d) 1,702 1,848 1,621 1,702 683
Grants and subsidies 2(e) 4,591 11,114 11,826 4,591 13,537
Total Expenses excluding losses 135,247 136,041 131,175 135,247 129,311

Revenue
Sale of goods and services 3(a) 322 - 192 322 192
Investment revenue 3(b) 1,189 751 1,382 1,189 1,382
Grants and contributions 3(c) 135,153 129,813 132,129 135,153 131,601
Other revenue 3(d) 49 - 1,266 49 902
Acceptance by the Crown Entity of employee benefits and 
other liabilities 3(e) 75 324 80 75 46

Total Revenue 136,788 130,888 135,049 136,788 134,123

Gain / (loss) on disposal 4 (5) - (16) (5) (16)
Other Gains / (losses) 5 (1,125) - - (1,125) -
Net result 17 411 (5,153) 3,858 411 4,796

Other comprehensive income
Other comprehensive income - - - - -
Total other comprehensive income - - - - -

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 411 (5,153) 3,858 411 4,796

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

Refer Note 16 for budget review.
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Destination NSW: 
Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2015 CONTINUED

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 30 JUNE 2015

Notes

Actual
2015
$000

Consolidated
Budget

2015
$000

Actual
2014
$000

Parent
 Actual

2015
$000

Actual
2014
$000

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Total Current Assets

Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
  - Land and buildings
  - Plant and equipment
  - Infrastructure systems
Total property, plant and equipment

Intangible assets
Total Non-Current Assets

Total Assets

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities

7
8

9

10

28,459
5,650

10,377
7,250

36,132
4,657

28,459
5,650

36,132
4,657

34,109 17,627 40,789 34,109 40,789

-
2,796
3,747

1,939
240

4,872

-
2,928
5,810

-
2,796
3,747

-
2,928

-
6,543 7,051 8,738 6,543 2,928

111 122 125 111 125
6,654 7,173 8,863 6,654 3,053

40,763 24,800 49,652 40,763 43,842

Payables 12 21,273 12,780 30,315 21,273 30,527
Provisions
Total Current Liabilities

Non-Current Liabilities
Provisions
Total Non-Current Liabilities

Total Liabilities 

Net Assets

EQUITY
Accumulated funds
Total Equity

13

13

2,805 2,878 3,090 2,805 2,878
24,078 15,658 33,405 24,078 33,405

919 84 892 919 892
919 84 892 919 892

24,997 15,742 34,297 24,997 34,297

15,766 9,058 15,355 15,766 9,545

 15,766 9,058 15,355 15,766 9,545
15,766 9,058 15,355 15,766 9,545

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

Refer Note 16 for budget review.
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

Consolidated Entity Accumulated
Funds

$ʼ000

Asset
Revaluation

Reserve
$ʼ000

Total
Equity

$ʼ000

Notes

Balance at 1 July 2014 15,355 - 15,355
Net result for the year 411 - 411
Other comprehensive income:
Total other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year

-
411

- -
- 411

Balance at 30 June 2015 15,766 - 15,766

Balance at 1 July 2013 11,497 - 11,497
Net result for the year 3,858 - 3,858
Total other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year

Balance at 30 June 2014

-
3,858

15,355

- -
- 3,858

- 15,355

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

Destination NSW: 
Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2015 CONTINUED
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Destination NSW: 
Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2015 CONTINUED

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

Parent Entity
Notes

Accumulated
Funds

$000

Asset
Revaluation

Reserve
$000

Total
Equity

$000
Balance at 1 July 2014 9,545 - 9,545
Net result for the year 411 - 411
Other comprehensive income:
Total other comprehensive income - - -
Total comprehensive income for the year 411 - 411

Transactions with owners in their capacity as owners
Increase / (decrease) in net assets from equity transfers 19 5,810 - 5,810
Total transactions with owners in their capacity as owners 5,810 - 5,810

Balance at 30 June 2015 15,766 - 15,766

Balance at 1 July 2013 4,749 - 4,749
Net result for the year 4,796 - 4,796
Total other comprehensive income - - -
Total comprehensive income for the year 4,796 - 4,796

Balance at 30 June  2014 9,545 - 9,545

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Destination NSW: 
Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2015 CONTINUED

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

Notes

Consolidated
Actual

2015
$000

Budget
2015
$000

Actual
2014
$000

Parent
Actual

2015
$000

Actual
2014
$000

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Payments
Employee related (17,849) (17,960) (16,483) - -
Personnel services expense - - - (17,605) (15,539)
Grants and subsidies (4,661) (11,114) - (4,661) -
Other (129,833) (110,225) (115,310) (130,077) (115,277)
Total Payments (152,343) (139,299) (131,793) (152,343) (130,816)

Receipts
Sale of goods and services 322 - 192 322 192
Interest received 909 751 1,382 909 1,382
Grants and contributions 133,006 124,813 130,257 133,006 130,257
Other 11,056 10,670 13,904 11,056 13,455
Total Receipts 145,293 136,234 145,735 145,293 144,758
NET CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 17 (7,050) (3,065) 13,942 (7,050) 13,942

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchases of land and buildings, plant and equipment and 
infrastructure systems (623) (60) (2,719) (623) (2,719)

Purchases of intangibles - (100) - - -
NET CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES (623) (160) (2,719) (623) (2,719)

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH (7,673) (3,225) 11,223 (7,673) 11,223
Opening cash and cash equivalents 36,132 13,602 24,909 36,132 24,909

28,459 10,377 36,132 28,459 36,132

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

(a) Reporting entity

Destination NSW is a NSW statutory body, established pursuant to the Destination NSW Act 2011. The Destination NSW Group (the Group) comprises 
Destination NSW and all the entities under its control namely the Destination NSW Staff Agency (the Agency), which controlled the activities and operations
of Homebush Motor Racing Authority (HMRA) until 30 June 2014.

The Group is a body corporate with a board of management that has a statutory position of Chief Executive Officer (CEO) who is responsible for the day to
day management of the Group in accordance with the directions of the Board. The Group is a not-for-profit entity (as profit is not its principal objective).

The Group is consolidated as part of the NSW Total Sector Accounts and falls within the Department of Trade and Investment, Regional Infrastructure and
Services cluster of the NSW Public Service.

The Group encompasses the functions of the former Tourism NSW, Events NSW, the Homebush Motor Racing Authority and Greater Sydney Partnerships.
Its main aim is to achieve economic and social benefits for the people of New South Wales by developing tourism and securing major events.

Under the Destination NSW Act 2011 Destination NSW cannot employ any staff but may arrange for the use of the services of any staff (whether by way of
secondment or otherwise) to enable the Group to exercise its functions. The Agency provides personnel services to Destination NSW.

The Agency has as its head the CEO of Destination NSW and all staff reporting to the CEO.

The Homebush Motor Racing Authority (HMRA) was constituted as a body corporate under the Homebush Motor Racing (Sydney 400) Act 2008 (HMR Act) . 

As of 1 July 2014 due to the enactment of Trade and Investment Cluster Governance (Amendment and Repeal) Act 2014 , HMRA, its Advisory Board and
Event Implementation Committee have been dissolved. On dissolution the assets, rights and liabilities of HMRA were transferred to the Group. The HMR Act
2008 still have legislative effect. All functions of HMR have been transferred to the Group.

Where reference in these notes is made to ʻGroupʼ it refers to the total activities of Destination NSW, HMRA and the Destination NSW Staff Agency. A
reference to the ʻParentʼ relates to the activities of Destination NSW only. 

These consolidated financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2015 have been authorised for issue by the Board on 18 September 2015.

(b) Basis of preparation

The assets, liabilities and operating financials for HMRA were reported in the books of the Agency until 30 June 2014 when these were transferred to
Destination NSW on 1 July 2014.

Separate financial statements have been prepared for the Destination NSW Staff Agency.

In the process of preparing the consolidated financial statements for the economic entity consisting of the controlling and controlled entity, all inter-entity
transactions and balances have been eliminated.

The Groupʼs financial statements are general purpose financial statements have been prepared on an accrual basis in accordance with:
● applicable Australian Accounting Standards (which include Australian Accounting Interpretations)
● the requirements of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983  and Public Finance & Audit Regulation 2015  and
● the Financial Reporting Directions published in the Financial Reporting Code for NSW General Government Sector Entities or issued by 

the Treasurer.

Property, plant and equipment, assets (or disposal groups) held for sale and financial assets at ʻfair value through profit and lossʼ and available for sale are
measured at fair value. Other financial statement items are prepared in accordance with the historical cost convention.

Judgements, key report assumptions and estimations management has made are disclosed in the relevant notes to the financial statements.

Valuation of Long Service Leave is measured at present value in accordance with AASB 119 Employee Benefits as stated in Note 1(h)(ii)(b).

All amounts are rounded to the nearest one thousand dollars and are expressed in Australian currency. 

(c) Statement of compliance

The consolidated and parent entity financial statements and notes comply with Australian Accounting Standards, which include Australian Accounting
Interpretations.  

(d) Insurance

The Group's insurance activities are conducted through the NSW Treasury Managed Fund Scheme of self-insurance for Government entities. The expense
(premium) is determined by the Fund Manager based on past claim experience. 

(e) Accounting for the Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Income, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except that the:
● amount of GST incurred by the Group as a purchaser that is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office is recognised as part of the cost of

   acquisition of an asset or as part of an item of expense and
● receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included.

Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis. However, the GST components of cash flows arising from investing and financing
activities which are recoverable from, or payable to, the Australian Tax Office are classified as operating cash flows.
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Notes to the Financial Statements CONTINUED

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(f) Income recognition

Income is measured at the fair value of the consideration or contribution received or receivable. Additional comments regarding the accounting policies for the
recognition of income are discussed below.

(i) Grants or contributions 

Grants or contributions from government and other bodies are generally recognised as income when the Group obtains control or the right to receive the
contributions. Control over a grant or contribution is normally obtained upon the receipt of cash. In other cases recognition may be based on the achievement
of milestones which would allow the control of the funds to pass to the Group.

Resources received free of charge are recognised as revenue when and only when a fair value can be reliably determined and the services would have been
purchased if they had not been donated. Use of those resources is recognised as an expense.

(ii) Sale of goods and services

Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised as revenue when the Group transfers the significant risks and rewards of ownership of the assets and the
amount of revenue is reliably measurable.

(iii) Rendering of services

Revenue for the rendering of services is recognised when the service is provided or by reference to the stage of completion.

(iv) Investment revenue

Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest method as set out in AASB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement .

Rental revenue from operating leases is recognised in accordance with AASB 117 Leases  on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

(g) Assets

(i) Acquisition of assets

The cost method of accounting is used for the initial recording of all acquisitions of assets controlled by the Group. Cost is the amount of cash or cash
equivalents paid or the fair value of the other consideration given to acquire the asset at the time of its acquisition or construction or, where applicable, the
amount attributed to that asset when initially recognised in accordance with the specific requirements of other Australian Accounting Standards.

Assets acquired at no cost, or for nominal consideration, are initially recognised at their fair value at the date of acquisition.

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the
measurement date.

Where payment for an asset is deferred beyond normal credit terms, its cost is the cash price equivalent, i.e. the deferred payment amount is effectively
discounted at an asset-specific rate.

(ii) Capitalisation thresholds

Property, plant and equipment and intangible assets costing $5,000 and above individually (or forming part of a network costing more than $5,000) are
capitalised. All amounts below $5,000 are expensed to profit and loss as incurred.

(iii) Revaluation of property, plant and equipment

Physical non-current assets are valued in accordance with the “Valuation of Physical Non-Current Assets at Fair Valueʼ Policy and Guidelines Paper (TPP 14-
01). This policy adopts fair value in accordance with AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement  and AASB 116 Property, Plant and Equipment .

Property, plant and equipment is measured at the highest and best use by market participants that is physically possible, legally permissible and financially
feasible. The highest and best use must be available at a period that is not remote and take into account the characteristics of the asset being measured,
including any socio-political restrictions imposed by government. In most cases, after taking into account these considerations, the highest and best use is the
existing use. In limited circumstances, assets are valued at their highest and best use.

Fair value of property, plant and equipment is based on a market participantsʼ perspective, using valuation techniques (market approach, cost approach,
income approach) that maximise relevant observable inputs and minimise unobservable inputs. Where there is no available market evidence, the assetʼs fair
value is measured at its market buying price, the best indicator of which is depreciated replacement cost. Also refer to Note 11 for further information
regarding fair value. 

The Group re-values each class of property, plant and equipment with sufficient regularity to ensure that the carrying amount of each asset in the class does
not differ materially from its fair value at reporting date.
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Notes to the Financial Statements CONTINUED

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

The need to revalue is assessed regularly. The next revaluation will be undertaken within five years of the Groups formation.

Non-specialised assets with short useful lives are measured at depreciated historical cost, as a surrogate for fair value.

When revaluing non-current assets by reference to current prices for assets newer than those being revalued (adjusted to reflect the present condition of the
assets), the gross amount and the related accumulated depreciation are separately restated.

For other assets, any balances of accumulated depreciation at the revaluation date in respect of those assets are credited to the asset accounts to which they
relate. The net asset accounts are then increased or decreased by the revaluation increments or decrements.

Revaluation increments are credited directly to revaluation surplus, except that, to the extent that an increment reverses a revaluation decrement in respect of
that class of asset previously recognised as an expense in the net result, the increment is recognised immediately as revenue in the net result.

Revaluation decrements are recognised immediately as expenses in the net result, except that, to the extent that a credit balance exists in the revaluation
surplus in respect of the same class of assets, they are debited directly to the revaluation surplus.

As a not-for-profit entity, revaluation increments and decrements are offset against one another within a class of non-current assets, but not otherwise.

Where an asset that has previously been revalued is disposed of, any balance remaining in the revaluation surplus in respect of that asset is transferred to
accumulated funds.

(iv) Impairment of property, plant and equipment 

As a not-for-profit entity with no cash generating units, impairment under AASB 136 Impairment of Assets is unlikely to arise. As plant and equipment is
carried at fair value, impairment can only arise in the rare circumstances where the costs of disposal are material. AASB 136 modifies the recoverable
amount test to the higher of fair value less costs to sell and depreciated replacement cost, where depreciated replacement cost is also fair value. 

(v) Depreciation of property, plant and equipment

Depreciation is provided for on a straight-line basis for all depreciable assets so as to write off the depreciable amount of each asset as it is consumed over
its useful life to the Group.

All material separately identifiable components of assets are depreciated over their shorter useful lives.

Each class of asset has a default life which may be varied as a result of management review either at acquisition or at any time during the asset life. 

Default asset class lives are:

Plant and equipment  1 - 8 years
Infrastructure 8 - 10 years

Depreciation rates are reviewed and determined on an annual basis.

(vi) Restoration costs

The estimated cost of dismantling and removing an asset and restoring the site is included in the cost of an asset, to the extent it is recognised as a liability.

(vii) Maintenance

Day to day servicing costs or maintenance are charged as expenses as incurred, except where they relate to the replacement of a part or component of an
asset, in which case the costs are capitalised and depreciated.

(viii) Leased assets

A distinction is made between finance leases which effectively transfer from the lessor to the lessee substantially all the risks and benefits incidental to
ownership of the leased assets, and operating leases under which the lessor effectively retains all such risks and benefits. 

The leasing transactions of the Group are restricted to operating leases of building, vehicles and equipment.

Operating lease payments are charged to the statement of comprehensive income in the periods in which they are incurred.
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Notes to the Financial Statements CONTINUED

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(ix) Intangible assets

The Group recognises intangible assets only if it is probable that future economic benefits will flow to the Group and the cost of the asset can be measured
reliably. Intangible assets are measured initially at cost. Where an asset is acquired at no or nominal cost, the cost is its fair value as at the date of
acquisition.

All research costs are expensed.  Development costs are only capitalised when certain criteria are met.

The useful lives of intangible assets are assessed to be finite. 

Intangible assets are subsequently measured at fair value only if there is an active market. As there is no active market for the Groupʼs intangible assets, the
assets are carried at cost less any accumulated amortisation. 

The Group's intangible assets are amortised using the straight line method over a period of 2 - 6 years.

Intangible assets are tested for impairment where an indicator of impairment exists. If the recoverable amount is less than its carrying amount the carrying
amount is reduced to recoverable amount and the reduction is recognised as an impairment loss.

(x) Loans and receivables

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. These financial assets
are recognised initially at fair value, usually based on the transaction cost or face value. Subsequent measurement is at amortised cost using the effective
interest method, less an allowance for any impairment of receivables. Any changes are recognised in the net result for the year when impaired, derecognised
or through the amortisation process is immaterial.

Short-term receivables with no stated interest rate are measured at the original invoice amount where the effect of discounting is immaterial.

Bad debts are written off as incurred.

(xi) Impairment of financial assets

All financial assets, except those measured at fair value through profit and loss, are subject to an annual review for impairment. An allowance for impairment
is established when there is objective evidence that the entity will not be able to collect all amounts due. 

For financial assets carried at amortised cost, the amount of the allowance is the difference between the assetʼs carrying amount and the present value of
estimated future cash flows, discounted at the effective interest rate. The amount of the impairment loss is recognised in the net result for the year. 

Any reversals of impairment losses are reversed through the net result for the year, where there is objective evidence. However, reversals of impairment
losses on an investment in an equity instrument classified as “available for sale” must be made through the revaluation surplus. Reversals of impairment
losses of financial assets carried at amortised cost cannot result in a carrying amount that exceeds what the carrying amount would have been had there not
been an impairment loss.

(xii) De-recognition of financial assets and financial liabilities

A financial asset is derecognised when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial assets expire; or if the Group transfers the financial asset:
● where substantially all the risks and rewards have been transferred; or
● where the Group has not transferred substantially all the risks and rewards, if the entity has not retained control.

Where the Group has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards or transferred control, the asset is recognised to the extent of the
Group's continuing involvement in the asset.

A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged or cancelled or expires.

(h) Liabilities

(i) Payables

These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Group and other amounts. Payables are recognised initially at fair value, usually
based on the transaction cost or face value. Subsequent measurement is at amortised cost using the effective interest method. Short-term payables with no
stated interest rate are measured at the original invoice amount where the effect of discounting is immaterial.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(ii) Employee benefits and other provision

(a) Salaries and wages, recreational leave, sick leave and on-costs

Salaries and wages (including non-monetary benefits) and paid sick leave that are expected to be settled wholly within 12 months after the end of the period
in which the employees render the service are recognised and measured at the undiscounted amounts of the benefits.

Recreational leave is not expected to be settled wholly before twelve months after the end of the annual reporting period in which the employees render the
related service. As such, it is required to be measured at present value in accordance with AASB 119 Employee Benefits (although short-cut methods are
permitted).

Unused non-vesting sick leave does not give rise to a liability as it is not considered probable that sick leave taken in the future will be greater than the
benefits accrued in the future.

The outstanding amounts of payroll tax, workersʼ compensation insurance premiums and fringe benefits tax, which are consequential to employment, are
recognised as liabilities and expenses where the employee benefits to which they relate have been recognised.

(b) Long service leave

Long service leave is measured at present value in accordance with AASB 119 Employee Benefits . This is based on the application of certain factors
(specified in NSWTC 15-09) to employees with five or more years of service, using current rates of pay. These factors were determined based on an
actuarial review to approximate present value.

(c) Superannuation

The Groupʼs liability for defined benefit superannuation is assumed by the Crown Entity. The Group accounts for the liability as having been extinguished;
resulting in the amount assumed being shown as part of the non-monetary revenue item described as “Acceptance by the Crown Entity of employee benefits
and other liabilities”. 

The superannuation expense for the financial year is determined by using the formulae specified in the Treasurerʼs Directions (NSW TC 14/05). The expense
for certain superannuation schemes (i.e. Basic Benefit and First State Super) is calculated as a percentage of the employeesʼ salary. For other
superannuation schemes (i.e. State Superannuation Scheme and State Authorities Superannuation Scheme), the expense is calculated as a multiple of the
employeesʼ superannuation contributions.

(iii) Other provisions

Other provisions exist when the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of a past event; it is probable that an outflow of resources will
be required to settle the obligation; and a reliable estimate can be made of the obligation.

Any provision for restructuring is recognised only when the Group has a detailed formal plan and the Group has raised a valid expectation in those affected by
the restructuring that it will carry out the restructuring by starting to implement the plan or announcing its main features to those affected.

(i)  Fair value hierarchy

A number of the Groupʼs accounting policies and disclosures require the measurement of fair values, for both financial and non-financial assets and liabilities.
When measuring fair value, the valuation technique used maximises the use of relevant observable inputs and minimises the use of unobservable inputs.
Under AASB 13, the entity categorises, for disclosure purposes, the valuation techniques based on the inputs used in the valuation techniques as follows:

● Level 1 - quoted prices in active markets for identical assets / liabilities that the entity can access at the measurement date. 
● Level 2 - inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable, either directly or indirectly.
● Level 3 - inputs that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs).

The  Group recognises transfers between levels of the fair value hierarchy at the end of the reporting period during which the change has occurred. 

Refer to Note 11 and Note 18 for further disclosure regarding fair value measurements of financial and non-financial assets. 

(j) Equity and reserves

 (i) Revaluation surplus

The revaluation surplus is used to record increments and decrements on the revaluation of non-current assets. This accords with the Groupʼs policy on the
revaluation of property, plant and equipment as discussed in note 1 (g) (iii).

(ii) Accumulated Funds

The category 'accumulated funds' includes all current and prior period retained funds.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(k) Budgeted amounts

The budgeted amounts are drawn from the original budgeted financial statements presented to Parliament in respect of the reporting period. Subsequent
amendments to the original budget are not reflected in the budgeted amounts. Major variances between the original budgeted amounts and the actual
amounts disclosed in the primary financial statements are explained in Note 16.

(l) Comparative information

Except when an Australian Accounting Standard permits or requires otherwise, comparative information is disclosed in respect of the previous period for all
amounts reported in the financial statements. 

(m) Related party transactions

Destination NSW is one of two members of Parramasala Limited, a company limited by guarantee (“Parramasala”), which was incorporated on 1 June 2010.
Under the constitution of Parramasala, the limit of each memberʼs guarantee is $5. While Destination NSW has significant influence over Parramasala, it
does not control the entity. 

During the year ended 30 June 2015, Destination NSW provided event funding to Parramasala to the amount of $330,000 (2014: $792,000). This amount has
been recorded as an expense by Destination NSW.

As Parramasala is a company limited by guarantee, and Destination NSW is not entitled to any future distribution (either by dividend or on wind-up of
Parramasala), Destination NSW has not recorded any investment for its interest in this entity. Disclosure has instead been made by way of a note.

(n) New Australian Accounting Standards issued but not effective

NSW public sector entities are not permitted to early adopt new Australian Accounting Standards, unless Treasury determines otherwise. Treasury has
permitted to early adopt the amendments to AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement.

Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations that have recently been issued or amended but are not yet effective have not been adopted for the
financial reporting period ended 30 June 2015. These are listed as follows:

 - AASB 9, AASB 2010-7 and AASB 2013-9 (Part C), AASB 2014-1 (Part E), AASB 2014-7 and AASB 2014-8 regarding financial instruments 
 - AASB 15 and AASB 2014-5 regarding Revenue from Contracts with Customers
 - AASB 2014-4 regarding acceptable methods of depreciation and amortisation
 - AASB 2015-1 regarding annual improvements to Australian Accounting Standards 2012-2014 cycle
 - AASB 2015-2 regarding amendments to AASB 101 disclosure initiatives
 - AASB 2015-3 regarding materiality

The Group has considered these Standards and Interpretations do not to have a material impact on the financial statements.
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2. EXPENSES EXCLUDING LOSSES

Consolidated
2015
$000

2014
$000

Parent
2015
$000

2014
$000

(a) Employee related expenses

Salaries and wages (including recreation leave) 14,842 14,165 - -
Superannuation – defined benefit plans 71 76 - -
Superannuation – defined contribution plans 1,081 817 - -
Long service leave (28) 717 - -
Workers compensation insurance 38 62 - -
Payroll tax and fringe benefits tax 991 948 - -
Redundancy payments 267 481 - -
Other - miscellaneous 231 101 - 91

17,493 17,367 - 91

(b) Personnel Services

Personnel services - - 17,493 16,679
- - 17,493 16,679

(c) Other operating expenses include the following: 

Accommodation expenses 119 152 119 152
Administration fees 63 2 63 2
Advertising 30,260 26,617 30,260 26,617
Auditorʼs remuneration – audit of financial reports 92 114 92 114
Auditorʼs remuneration – other services 160 47 160 47
Consultancy 15 110 15 110
Contractors 7,178 8,028 7,178 7,881
Fees - events 233 55 233 54
Fees - other 4,421 3,893 4,421 3,843
Insurance - 79 - 79
Maintenance* 122 237 122 237
Motor vehicle expenses 82 128 82 128
Operating lease rental expense – minimum lease payments 2,107 2,237 2,107 1,920
Other operating 651 502 651 501
Printing and publication 254 210 254 210
Promotion 62,610 54,862 62,610 53,348
Purchases 264 414 264 414
Telecommunication 251 164 251 164
Travel 1,395 1,282 1,395 1,272
Visting journalist accommodation and expenses 1,184 1,228 1,184 1,228

111,461 100,361 111,461 98,321

Maintenance Reconciliation
* Maintenance expense - contracted labour and other (non-employee related), 
as above 122 237 122 237

Employee related maintenance expense included in Note 2(a) - - - -
Total Maintenance expenses included in Note 2(a) + 2(b) 122 237 122 237

(d) Depreciation and amortisation expense

Infrastructure 938 938 938 -
Plant and equipment 750 665 750 665
Amortisation of intangible assets 14 18 14 18

1,702 1,621 1,702 683

(e) Grants and subsidies

Grant to other Non-Government bodies 4,591 11,826 4,591 10,641
Grants - Homebush Motor Racing Authority - - - 2,896

4,591 11,826 4,591 13,537
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3. REVENUES

Consolidated
2015
$000

2014
$000

Parent
2015
$000

2014
$000

(a) Sale of goods and services

Sale of goods:
Sale of publications - 192 - 192
Rendering of services:
Other services 322 - 322 -

322 192 322 192

(b) Investment revenue

Interest 1,189 1,382 1,189 1,382
1,189 1,382 1,189 1,382

(c) Grants and contributions

Grants – NSW Budget Sector Agencies  4,843  - 4,843   -  
Grant and Contributions - Industry/Private Bodies 4,296 4,549 4,296 4,021
Transfer payments Recurrent - DTIRIS 123,803 122,648 123,803 122,648
Transfer payment Capital - DTIRIS 160 3,060 160 3,060
In kind sponsorship 2,051 1,872 2,051 1,872

135,153 132,129 135,153 131,601

(d) Other revenue

Miscellaneous 49 1,206 49 842
Fees - 60 - 60

49 1,266 49 902

(e) Acceptance by the Crown Entity of employee benefits and other liabilities

The following liabilities and/or expenses have been assumed 
Entity or other Government agencies:

by the Crown 

Superannuation 71 76 71 44
Payroll tax 4 4 4 2

75 80 75 46

4.   GAIN / (LOSS) ON DISPOSAL

Consolidated
2015
$000

2014
$000

Parent
2015
$000

2014
$000

Gain / (loss) on disposal of property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from disposal - - - -
Written down value of assets disposed (5) (6) (5) (6)
Net gain / (loss) on disposal of property, plant and equipment (5) (6) (5) (6)

Gain / (loss) on disposal of assets held for sale
Proceeds from disposal - - - -
Written down value of assets disposed - (10) - (10)
Net gain / (loss) on disposal of assets held for sale - (10) - (10)

Net gain / (loss) on disposal (5) (16) (5) (16)

5.   OTHER GAINS /(LOSSES)

Consolidated
2015
$000

2014
$000

Parent
2015
$000

2014
$000

Other gains / (losses)
Devaluation of Infrastructure (1,125) - (1,125) -
Net gain / (loss) on disposal of infrastructure (1,125) - (1,125) -
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6.    SERVICE GROUPS OF DESTINATION  NSW 

Destination NSW has only one service group. Details of the expenses, income, assets and liabilities for this service group are available in the primary 
financial statements. 

7. CURRENT ASSETS - CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

Consolidated 
2015 
$000 

2014 
$000 

Parent 
2015 
$000 

2014 
$000 

  Cash at bank and on hand 28,459 
28,459 

36,132 28,459 
36,132 28,459 

36,132 
36,132 

For the purpose of the statement  of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents  include cash  at  bank,  cash  on h and, and short term  deposits. 

Cash and c ash e quivalent  assets recognised in the statement of  financial  position are  reconciled  at  the end of  the financial  year  to the statement  of  cash f lows  as  
follows: 

  Cash and cash equivalents (per statement of financi  al position) 28,459 36,132 28,459 36,132 
Closi    ng cash and cash equivalents (per statement of cash flows) 28,459 36,132 28,459 36,132 

Refer  Note 18 for  details  regarding credit  risk,  liquidity risk  and market  risk arising from financial instruments. 

8. CURRENT  /  NON-CURRENT  ASSETS  - RECEIVABLES 

Consolidated 
2015 
$000 

2014 
$000 

Parent 
2015 
$000 

2014 
$000 

CURRENT 
Sal   e of goods and services 1,775 1,459 1,775 1,459 
Prepayments  58 - 58 -
Interest receivable 280 - 280 -
Net GST 2,915 3,198 2,915 3,198 
Miscellaneous 622 - 622 -

5,650 4,657 5,650 4,657 

Details  regarding credit  risk  liquidity  risk  and market risk,  including financial assets  that are either  past  due or  impaired,  are disclosed in Note 18. 

9.  NON-CURRENT  ASSETS  –  PROPERTY  PLANT  AND E QUIPMENT 

 Plant and Equipment 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 

 Infrastructure Systems 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 

 WIP PPE 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 

Total 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 
 At 30 June 2014 

 At fair value    3,804   3,804     8,727        -        12,531 3,804 
Accumulated depreciation  
and  impairment (876) (876) (2,917)        - - (3,793) (876) 

  Net carrying amount 2,928 2,928 5,810 - - - 8,738 2,928 

At  30 June 2015 
 At fair value    4,390   4,390     9,825    9,825    -      14,215 14,215 

Accumulated depreciation  
and  impairment (1,594) (1,594) (6,078) (6,078) - - (7,672) (7,672) 

 Net carrying amount 2,796 2,796 3,747 3,747 - -     6,543    6,543  
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9.                   NON-CURRENT  ASSETS  –  PROPERTY  PLANT  AND  EQUIPMENT  (continued) 

Reconciliation 

A reconciliation of  the carrying amount of  each c lass  of  property,  plant  and equipment  at  the  beginning and end of  the c urrent reporting period is set  
out  below. 

  Plant and Equipment 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 

 Infrastructure Systems 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 

 WIP PPE 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 

Total 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 
 At 30 June 2015 

Net carryi  ng amount at start  
 of year 2,928 2,928 5,810 - - - 8,738 2,928 

Additions 623 623 - - - - 623 623 
Disposals (5) (5) - - - - (5) (5) 
Acquisitions through 
administrative restructures - - - 5,810 - - - 5,810 

Revaluati  on decrement  
recognised  in profi  t and loss - - (1,125) (1,125) - - (1,125) (1,125) 

Depreciation expense (750) (750) (938) (938) - - (1,688) (1,688) 
Write back on disposal - - - - - - - -

    Net carrying amount at
  end of year 2,796 2,796 3,747 3,747 - - 6,543 6,543 

  Plant and Equipment 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 

 Infrastructure Systems 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 

 WIP PPE 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 

Total 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 
 At 30 June 2013 

 At fair value           1,103      
Accumulated depreciation  
and  impairment (722) 

1,103 

(722)

 8,727 -

(1,979) -   

79 

-

79 

-

9,909 

(2,701) 

1,182 

(722) 

  Net carrying amount 381 381 6,748 - 79 79 7,208 460 

At  30 June 2014 
  At fair value 3,804 

Accumulated depreciation  
and  impairment (876) 

3,804 

(876) 

8,727 -

(2,917) -

-

-

-

-

12,531 

(3,793) 

3,804 

(876) 

 Net carrying amount 2,928 2,928  5,810 - - -  8,738  2,928 

Reconciliation 

A reconciliation of  the carrying amount of  each c lass  of  property,  plant  and equipment  at  the  beginning and end  of  the  prior  reporting  period  is  set out  below. 

  Plant and Equipment 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 

 Infrastructure Systems 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 

WIP PPE 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 

Total 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 

Year ended 30 June 2014 

Net carryi  ng amount at start  
 of year 381 381 6,748 - 79 79 7,208 460 

Additions 3,139 3,139 - - - - 3,139 3,139 
Disposals (6) (6) - - - - (6) (6) 
Transfers 79 79 - - (79) (79) - -
Depreciation expense (665) (665) (938) - - - (1,603) (665) 
Net  Carrying amount at 
end  of  year 2,928 2,928 5,810 - - - 8,738 2,928 
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Further  details regarding Fair Value measurement are  shown in Note 11. 
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 NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

10. INTANGIBLE  ASSETS 

Software 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 

Total 
Consolidated 

$000 
Parent 

$000 
  At 1 July 2014

Fair value 140 140 140 140 
Accumulated amortisation and impairment (15) (15) (15) (15) 
Net carrying amount 125 125 125 125 

 At 30 June 2015 
Fair value 140 140 140 140 
Accumulated amortisation and impairment (29) (29) (29) (29) 
Net carrying amount 111 111 111 111 

 At 30 June 2015 
Net carrying amount at  start of year 125 125 125 125 
Additions / transfers - - - -
Disposals / revaluations  / transfers - - - -
Amortisation (recognised in  ʻdepreciati  on and amortisationʼ) (14) (14) (14) (14) 
Net carrying amount  at  end of  year 111 111 111 111 

  At 1 July 2013 
Fair Value 219 219 219 219 
Accumulated amortisation and impairment (66) (66) (66) (66) 
Net Carrying amount 153 153 153 153 

 At 30 June 2014 
Fair Value 140 140 140 140 
Accumulated amortisation and impairment (15) (15) (15) (15) 
Net Carrying amount 125 125 125 125 

Year ended 30 June 2014 
Net carrying amount at  start of year 153 153 153 153 
Additions / transfers - - - -
Disposals / revaluations  / transfers (10) (10) (10) (10) 
Amortisation (recognised in  ʻdepreciati  on and amortisationʼ) (18) (18) (18) (18) 
Net carrying amount  at  end of  year 125 125 125 125 
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11. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENT OF  NON-FINANCIAL  ASSETS 

The fair value of non-financial assets have been measured in accordance with AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement : Under AASB13, fair value is defined as "the 
price that  would be received to  sell  an asset or  paid to transfer a liability  in an o  rderly transaction between market  participants  at  the measurement  date". 

To increase consistency and comparability in fair value measurements and related disclosures, AASB 13 establishes a fair value hierarchy that categorises into 
three levels aligned to the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value. The fair value hierarchy gives the highest priority to quoted prices 
(unadjusted)  in active  markets  for  identical  assets  or liabilities (level  1 i nputs ) and the lowest  priority to unobservable inputs (level 3 inputs). 

Level  1 inputs  are  quoted prices (unadjusted)  in active markets  for  identical assets or liabilities that  the entity  can  access at  the measurement  date. 

Level 2 inputs are i nputs other than quoted prices included within level  1 t hat are observable for  asset or  liability, either directly or indirectly. 

Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs for asset or liability. Unobservable inputs shall be used to measure fair value to the extent that relevant observable inputs 
are not available, thereby allowing for situations in which there is little, if any, market activity for asset or liability at the measurement date. Where Level 3 is 
adopted a  sensitivity  analysis  shall  be included in the  assessment  of  value. 
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 NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

11. FAIR  VALUE MEASUREMENT  OF  NON-FINANCIAL  ASSETS (continued) 

(a)  Fair value hierarchy 

At 30 June 2015 
Consolidated 
Property, plant and equipment (Note 9)

 Level 1 
$000 

 Level 2 
$000 

 Level 3 
$000 

  Total Fair Value
 
$000
 

Infrastructure systems - -  3,747 3,747
Total - -  3,747 3,747  

At  30 June 2015
Parent 
Property, plant and equipment (Note 9) 

 Level 1 
$000 

 Level 2 
$000 

 Level 3 
$000 

  Total Fair Value
 
$000
 

Infrastructure systems - -  3,747 3,747 
Total - -  3,747 3,747  

At  30 June 2014
Consolidated 
Property, plant and equipment (Note 9) 

 Level 1 
$000 

 Level 2 
$000 

 Level 3 
$000 

  Total Fair Value
 
$000
 

Infrastructure systems -   5,810 - 5,810 
Total -   5,810 - 5,810  

At  30 June 2014
Parent 
Property, plant and equipment (Note 9)

 Level 1 
$000 

 Level 2 
$000 

 Level 3 
$000 

  Total Fair Value
 
$000
 

Infrastructure systems - - - -
Total  - - - -

There were no transfers  between level  1 or  2 during  the period.
 

Property,  plant  and equipment with the exception of  infrastructure  systems have been valued using market  evidence taking into account  condition,  location and 

comparability  and is therefore categorised  as  Level  2.
 

Infrastructure systems  have  been classifed as  level 3.
 

(b) Reconciliations of recurring Level 3 fair  value  measurements 

 At 30 June 2015 
Consolidated 

Recurring Level 3 fair value measurements Infrastructure Systems
$000 

Total  Fair Value 
$000 

Fair val   ue as at 1 July 2014 5,810 5,810 
Additions - -
Disposals - -
Transfers - -
Revaluation decrement (1,125) (1,125) 
Impairment - -
Depreciation 
Fair  value as  at  30 June 2015 

(938)
 3,747 

(938) 
3,747 
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11. FAIR  VALUE MEASUREMENT  OF  NON-FINANCIAL  ASSETS (continued) 

(c)  Valuation technqiues,  inputs  and processes 

(i) Recurring an d non-recurring level  3 f air value measurement - valuation processes 

Homebush Motor  Racing Authrity (V8 Supercars Sydney  500 Infrastructure Systems): 
The V8 Supercars Sydney 500 Infrastrucuture is a combination of assets (such as tyre stacks, debris fences, concrete barriers, pedestrian bridges, overtrack
 
signs,  etc) required t o host the Sydney 500 Supercar race in H omebush, Sydney.
 

The assets are highly  specialised i n providing the  safety and ability to host the r ace i n Sydney.
 

Individually the assets have a relatively low value,  however together the assets form  an infrastructure  support service  for  such  events.
 

NSW Public Works - Government  Architects Office (NSWPW) were engaged t o value the i nfrastructure systems.
 

Valuation of  V8 Supercars Sydney 500 Infrastructure Systems 
The asset  is  valued with a maximum,  nine  year,  total  useful  life value for  the majority of  the assets. 

NSWPW  established rates  to be applied to t he asset quantities.  The unit  rates were dervied f rom a combination of the NSWPW  database of recent tender  prices,  
other relevant  cost database,  industry research and  their  knowledge of  current  industry trends.  

Utilising the aforementioned quantities and rates, NSWPW determined the current replacement cost of each examined asset. This was then escalated to the 
required valuation date of 30 June 2015 using the Builiding Price Index. This index is used by NSWPW to adjust capital estimates for time, including forecasting 
up to  4  years  ahead. 

The index is prepared from  an a nalysis of  the no n-residential, construction industry sector  in terms of  workload,  labour  cost movements  and material price  indices  
published by  the A ustralian Bureau of Statistics (adjusted for non-residential)  and hence is industry  specific. 

12. CURRENT  LIABILITIES - PAYABLES 

Consolidated 
2015 
$000 

2014 
$000 

Parent 
2015 
$000 

2014 
$000 

CURRENT 
 Accrued salari   es, wages and on-costs 496 560 - -

Unearned income 383 163 383 163 
Personnel services -  496 528 
Creditors 20,394 29,592 20,394 29,836 

21,273 30,315 21,273 30,527 

Details  regarding credit  risk, liquidity risk and m arket  risk, including a maturity analysis  of the above payables are di sclosed in Note 18. 

13. CURRENT/NON-CURRENT  LIABILITIES  - PROVISIONS 

Consolidated 
2015 
$000 

2014 
$000 

Parent 
2015 
$000 

2014 
$000 

CURRENT 
Employee benefits and related on-costs 
Recreation leave 1,296 1,281 - -
Long service  leave 1,509 1,809 - -
Personne  l services provision - - 2,805 2,878 
Total  current  provisions 2,805 3,090 2,805 2,878 

NON-CURRENT 
Employee benefits and related on-costs 
Long service  leave 453 460 453 460 

Restoration costs 
Other  provisions

453 460 453 460 

466 432 466 432 
466 432 466 432 

Total  non-current provisions 919 892 919 892 
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Note:
 
1) Provision f or Make Good: - Destination NSW  has an obligation to 'Make Good' the premise of  88 C umberland Street, if they  vacate t he premises. The earliest
  
exit date from  the lease is 1 July  2018.
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13. CURRENT/NON-CURRENT  LIABILITIES  - PROVISIONS  (continued) 

Consolidated 
2015 
$000 

2014 
$000 

Parent 
2015 
$000 

2014 
$000 

 Aggregate employee benefits and related on-costs 
Provisions  –  current 2,805 3,090 2,805 2,878 
Provisi   ons – non-current 453 460 453 460 
Personnel  services payable (Note  12) - - 496 528 

 Accrued salari     es, wages and on-costs (Note 12) 496 561 - -
3,754 4,111 3,754 3,866 

Movements  in provisions  (other  than employee  benefits)
Restoration costs 
Carrying amount  at  beginning of  financial  year 432 291 432 291 
Additional provisions recognised 22 420 22 420 
Amounts used - (291) - (291) 

  Unused amounts reversed 12 12 12 12 
Carrying amount at  end of financial  year 466 432 466 432 

Recreation leave 
The liability at 30 J une 2015 was  $1,296,000 ( 2014: $1,281,000). This is based on l  eave entitlements at  30 June 2015.
The value of recreational leave expected t o be taken  within  12 months  is  $389,000 (2014: $380,000)  and  $907,000  (2014:  $901,000) after  12 months.

Long  service leave
The liability at 30 J une 2015 was  $1,962,000 ( 2014: $2,269,000). This is based on l  eave entitlements at  30 June 2015. 

14. COMMITMENTS  FOR EXPENDITURE 

(a)  Capital commitments 

As  at 30 June 2015 Detination NSW had no c apital  commitments  (2014:  Nil). 

Consolidated 
2015 
$000 

2014 
$000 

Parent 
2015 
$000 

2014 
$000 

  (b) Operating lease commitments 

Future non-cancellable operating lease rentals not  provided for and pa yable: 
Not later than one year 2,212 2,212 2,212 1,857 
Later than one year  and not later than five years 3,941 6,240 3,941 6,058 
Later than five years - - -
Total  (including GST) 6,153 8,452 6,153 7,915 
The total of  'Operating Lease Commitments  ' above includes i  nput tax credits that are 

  expected to be recoverable from the Australian Taxati  on Office. 559 768 559 719 

Destination NSW  has an operating l ease for Levels 1 &  2, 88 Cumberland S treet with GP NSW.  The earliest  exit date from this  lease i s  1 July 2018.

(c)  Finance  Lease Commitments 

As  at 30 June 2015 Destination NSW  had no finance l ease commitments (2014:  Nil). 

(d) Partnership  Agreement with NSW Trade & Investment 

Not later than one year 437 437 437 437 
 Later than one year and not later than five years - - - -

Later than five years - - - -
Total  (including GST) 437 437 437 437 
The tota  l of  'Partnership Agreement  ' above  includes 

 recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office.
 input tax credits that are expected to be 40 40 40 40 
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14. COMMITMENTS FOR EXPENDITURE (continued)

Consolidated
2015
$000

2014
$000

Parent
2015
$000

2014
$000

(e) Events funding commitments (including HMRA)

Aggregate operating expenditure contracted for a balance date but not provide for in accounts payable:
Not later than one year 37,741 31,796 37,741 28,003
Later than one year and not later than five years 78,761 51,991 78,761 46,030
Later than five years 6,298 8,333 6,298 8,333
Total (including GST) 122,800 92,120 122,800 82,366
The total of 'Events Funding' above includes input tax credits that are expected to be 
recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office. 11,163 8,374 11,163 7,488

(f) Tourism funding commitments

Aggregate operating expenditure contracted for a balance date but not provide for in accounts payable:
Not later than one year 7,631 6,708 7,631 6,708
Later than one year and not later than five years 998 3,911 998 3,911
Later than five years - - - -
Total (including GST) 8,629 10,619 8,629 10,619
The total of 'Tourism Funding' above includes input tax credits that are expected to be 
recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office. 784 965 784 965

15. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND CONTINGENT ASSETS

The Board is unaware of the existence of any contingent liabilities or contingent assets as at balance date (2014: Nil).

16. BUDGET  REVIEW

The budget process is finalised prior to the beginning of each financial year. Events can arise after that date that necessitates variations to the planned
activities of the Group for that year. This in turn may cause variations to the financial activites. Major variations between the budget and actual amounts
are outlined below.

Net Result

The consolidated actual net result for 2015 was $5.6m higher than budget. This was primarily due to total revenue being $5.9m higher than budgeted from
higher than anticipated interest on bank balances ($0.4m) and additional cash and non-cash donations/contributions ($5.5m). Total expenses excluding
losses was $0.8m under budget primarily due to employee related expenses being lower than expected ($0.8m).

Assets and liabilities

The net assets are $6.7m higher than budget. Current assets are higher than budget ($16.5m) predominately due to higher cash and cash equivalents
($18.1m). Higher cash levels provide coverage for a higher than budgeted level of expense accruals (creditors) arising from significant operating activity in
the last two months of the financial year as reflected in the level of payables ($8.5m higher than budget). In addition cash levels are higher due to a carry
over of funds in relation to grant program of $7.1m and non-current assets are lower due to a $1.0m revaluation write-down of Infrastructure Assets.

Cash flows

The decrease in cash of $4.4m is higher than budget as a result of a combination of the abovementioned revenue and expense positions. Total payments
are over budget by $3.5m primarily due to reduction in grant payments of ($6.5m) and additional program expenditure of $10.0m. Total receipts are under
budget by ($0.2m).

17. RECONCILIATION OF CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES TO NET RESULT

Consolidated
2015
$000

2014
$000

Parent
2015
$000

2014
$000

Net Cash used on operating activities (7,050) 13,942 (7,050) 13,942
Depreciation and amortisation (1,702) (1,621) (1,702) (683)
Non-cash expenses - 420 - 420
Decrease/(increase) in provisions 258 (820) 258 (814)
Increase/(decrease) in receivables 993 (2,849) 993 (2,848)
Decrease/(increase) in creditors 9,042 (5,198) 9,042 (5,205)
Net gain/(loss) in sale of plant and equipment (5) (16) (5) (16)
Other gain/(loss) (1,125) - (1,125) -
Net Result 411 3,858 411 4,796
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18. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The Group's principal financial instruments are outlined below. These financial instruments arise directly from the Group's operations or are required to finance the
Group's operations. The Group does not enter into or trade financial instruments, including derivative financial instruments, for speculative purposes.

The Group's main risks arising from financial instruments are outlined below, together with the Group's objectives, policies and processes for measuring and
managing risk. Further quantitative and qualitative disclosures are included throughout these financial statements.

The Board has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of risk management and reviews and agrees policies for managing each of these risks.
Risk Management policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by the Group, to set risk limits and controls and to monitor risks. Compliance
with policies is reviewed by the audit committee on a continuous basis.

(a) Financial Instrument Categories

Financial Assets

Class:

Note Category Consolidated
Carrying
Amount

2015
$000

Carrying
Amount

2014
$000

Parent
Carrying
Amount

2015
$000

Carrying
Amount

2014
$000

Cash and cash 
equivalents 7 N/A 28,459 36,132 28,459 36,132

Receivables1 8 Loans and receivables (at amortised cost) 2,677 1,459 2,677 1,459
31,136 37,591 31,136 37,591

Financial Liabilities

Class:

Note Category Consolidated
Carrying
Amount

2015
$000

Carrying
Amount

2014
$000

Parent
Carrying
Amount

2015
$000

Carrying
Amount

2014
$000

2Payables 12 Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost 20,890 30,152 20,890 30,364
20,890 30,152 20,890 30,364

Notes
1. Excludes statutory receivables and prepayments (i.e. not within scope of AASB 7).
2. Excludes statutory payables and unearned revenue (i.e. not within scope of AASB 7).

(b) Credit Risk

Credit risk arises when there is the possibility of the Group's debtors defaulting on their contractual obligations, resulting in a financial loss to the Group. The
maximum exposure to credit risk is generally represented by the carrying amount of the financial assets (net of any allowance for impairment).

Credit risk arises from the financial assets of the Group, including cash, receivables, authority deposits and advances receivable. No collateral is held by the
Group. The Group has not granted any financial guarantees.

Credit risk associated with the Group's financial assets, other than receivables, is managed through the selection of counterparties and establishment of minimum
credit rating standards.

Cash

Cash comprises cash on hand and bank balances within the NSW Treasury Banking System. Interest is earned on daily bank balances at the monthly average
NSW Treasury Corporation (Tcorp) 11am unofficial cash rate, adjusted for a management fee to NSW Treasury.

No interest is earned on the overseas Advance Accounts.

Receivables - trade debtors

All trade debtors are recognised as receivable amounts at balance date. The policy is to review collectability of trade debtors on an ongoing basis. Procedures as
established in the Treasurer's Directions are followed to recover outstanding amounts, including letters of demand where necessary. Debts which are known to be
uncollectable are written off. An allowance for impairment is raised when there is objective evidence that the entity will not be able to collect all amounts due. This
evidence includes past experience, and current and expected changes in economic conditions and debtor credit ratings. No interest is earned on trade debtors.
Sales are made on 30 day terms.

The Group is not materially exposed to concentrations of credit risk to a single trade debtor or group of debtors. Based on past experience, debtors that are not
past due $237,000 (2014: $291,000) and past due $1,538,000 (2014: $1,168,000) are not considered impaired. Together these represent 100% (2014: 100%) of
the total trade debtors.
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18. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

The only financial assets that are past due or impaired are 'sales of goods and services' in the 'receivables' category of the balance sheet.

Consolidated Total1,2

$000

Past due but not 
impaired1,2

$000

Considered 
impaired1,2

$000
2015
<3 months overdue 1,509 1,509 -
3 months - 6 months overdue - - -
> 6 months overdue 29 29 -

2014
<3 months overdue 1,082 1,082 -
3 months - 6 months overdue 4 4 -
> 6 months overdue 81 81 -

The only financial assets that are past due or impaired are 'sales of goods and services' in the 'receivables' category of the balance sheet.

Parent Total1,2

$000

Past due but not 
impaired1,2

$000

Considered 
impaired1,2

$000
2015
<3 months overdue 1,509 1,509 -
3 months - 6 months overdue - - -
> 6 months overdue 29 29 -

2014
<3 months overdue 1,082 1,082 -
3 months - 6 months overdue 4 4 -
> 6 months overdue 81 81 -

Notes
1. Each Column in the table reports "gross receivables".
2. The ageing analysis excludes statutory receivables, as these are not within the scope of AASB 7 and excludes receivables that are not past 

due and not impaired. Therefore, the "total" does not reconcile to the receivables total recognised in the statement of financial position.

Authority Deposits

The Group has no funds placed on deposit with TCorp.

Other Facilities

The Group has access to the following banking facilities:
2015 2014
$000 $000

MasterCard Limit 950 550

(c) Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will be unable to meet its payment obligations when they fall due. The Group continuously manages risk through
monitoring future cash flows and maturities planning to ensure adequate holding of high quality liquid assets. The objective is to maintain a balance between
continuity of funding and flexibility through the use of loans and other advances.

During the current year and prior year, there were no defaults or breaches on any loans payable. No assets have been pledged as collateral. The Group's
exposure to liquidity risk is deemed insignificant based on prior periods' data and current assessment of risk.

The liabilities are recognised for amounts due to be paid in the future for goods or services received, whether or not invoiced. Amounts owing to suppliers (which
are unsecured) are settled in accordance with the policy set out in NSW TC 11/12. For small business suppliers, where terms are not specified, payment is
made not later than 30 days from date of receipt of a correctly rendered invoice. For other suppliers, if trade terms are not specified, payment is made no later
than the end of the month following the month in which the invoice or a statement is received. For small business suppliers, where payment is not made within
the specified time period, simple interest must be paid automatically unless an existing contract specifies otherwise. For payments to other suppliers, the Board
may automatically pay the supplier simple interest. The rate of interest applied during the year was 0% (2014: 0%).
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18. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

The table below summarises the maturity profile of the Group's financial liabilities, together with the interest rate exposure.

Consolidated Weighted 
Average
Effective
Int. Rate

Nominal
Amount1

$000

Interest Rate exposure
Fixed Int.

Rate

$000

Variable Int.
Rate

$000

Non-interest
Bearing

$000

Maturity Dates
< 1 yr 1 - 5

yrs
> 5 yrs

2015
Payables

2014
Payables

0.0% 20,890 - - 20,890 20,890 - -
20,890 - - 20,890 20,890 - -

0.0% 30,151 - - 30,151 30,151 - -
30,151 - - 30,151 30,151 - -

Notes:
1. The amounts disclosed are the contractual undiscounted cash flows of each class of financial liabilities based on the earliest date on which the 

Group can be required to pay. The tables include both interest and principal cash flows and therefore will not reconcile to the statement of 
financial position.

Parent Weighted 
Average

Effective
Int. Rate

Nominal
Amount1

$000

Interest Rate exposure Maturity Dates
Fixed Int.

Rate

$000

Variable Int.
Rate

$000

Non-interest
Bearing

$000

< 1 yr 1 - 5
yrs

> 5 yrs

2015
Payables 0.0% 20,890 - - 20,890 20,890 - -

20,890 - - 20,890 20,890 - -

2014
Payables 0.0% 30,364 - - 30,364 30,364 - -

30,364 - - 30,364 30,364 - -

Notes:
1. The amounts disclosed are the contractual undiscounted cash flows of each class of financial liabilities based on the earliest date on which the 

Group can be required to pay. The tables include both interest and principal cash flows and therefore will not reconcile to the statement of 
financial position.

(d) Market risk

Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market prices. The Group's exposures
to market risk are primarily through interest rate risk on the Group's new borrowings. The Group has no exposure to foreign currency risk and does not enter into
commodity contracts.

The effect on net result and equity due to a reasonably possible change in risk variable is outlined in the information below, for interest rate risk and other price
risk. A reasonably possible change in risk variable has been determined after taking into account the economic environment in which The Group operates and the
time frame for the assessment (i.e. until the end of the next annual reporting period). The sensitivity analysis is based on risk exposure in existence at the
financial position date. The analysis is performed on the same basis as for 2014. The analysis assumes that all other variables remain constant.

Interest rate risk

Exposure to interest rate risk arises primarily through the Group's interest bearing liabilities. This risk is minimised by undertaking mainly fixed rate borrowings,
primarily with NSW TCorp. The Group does not account for any fixed rate financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss or as available-for-sale.
Therefore, for these financial instruments, a change in interest rates would not affect profit or loss or equity. A reasonably possible change of +/- 1% is used,
consistent with current trends in interest rates. The basis will be reviewed annually and amended where there is a structural change in the level of interest rate
volatility. 
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18. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

The Group's exposure to interest rate risk is set out below.

Consolidated Carrying Amount
$000

Result
$000

-1%

Equity
$000

Result
$000

+1%

Equity
$000

2015
Financial Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 28,459 (285) (285) 285 285
Receivables 2,677 - - - -
Financial Liabilities
Payables 20,890 - - - -

2014
Financial Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 36,132 (361) (361) 361 361
Receivables 1,459 - - - -
Financial Liabilities
Payables 30,152 - - - -

Parent Carrying Amount
$000

Result
$000

-1%

Equity
$000

Result
$000

+1%

Equity
$000

2015
Financial Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 28,459 (285) (285) 285 285
Receivables 2,677 - - - -
Financial Liabilities
Payables 20,890 - - - -

2014
Financial Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 36,132 (361) (361) 361 361
Receivables 1,459 - - - -
Financial Liabilities
Payables 30,364 - - - -

Other price risk - TCorp Hour Glass Investment facilities

The Group holds no units in Hour-Glass investment trusts.

(e) Fair value measurement

(i) Fair value compared to carrying amount

Financial instruments are generally recognised at cost. The amortised cost of financial instruments recognised in the statement of financial position approximates
the fair value, because of the short-term nature of many of the financial instruments.

19. EQUITY TRANSFER

On 1 July 2014, pursuant to the Trade and Investment Cluster Governance (Amendment and Repeal) Act 2014 the function, assets and liabilities of HMRA were
transferred to Destination NSW.

The transfer is treated as a contribution by the owners. The transfer of assets and liabilities were recognised at their carrying amount immediately prior to the
restructure.

The table below details the assets transferred to Destination NSW

Plant and Equipment - Infrastructure systems
$'000

    5,810 
      5,810 

20. EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING PERIOD

Other than disclosed below, there are no events subsequent to the balance that affect the financial information disclosed in these financial statements.

Destination NSW will be transferred from Department of Trade and Investment to Department of Premier and Cabinet on 1 July 2015. 

End of the Audited Financial Statements
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Destination NSW Staff Agency

STATEMENT BY THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Pursuant to section 41C(1C) of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983, and in accordance with a resolution of Destination 
NSW, I state that:

(a) T he accompanying financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable Australian Accounting 
Standards (which include Australian Accounting Interpretations), the provisions of the Public Finance and Audit Act 
1983 and the applicable clauses of the Public Finance and Audit Regulation 2015;

(b)  The accompanying financial statements exhibit a true and fair view of the financial position and the financial 
performance of Destination NSW Staff Agency for the year ended 30 June 2015;

(c)  At the date of signing I am not aware of any circumstances that would render the financial statements misleading or 
inaccurate.

Date: 18th September 2015

Sandra Chipchase 
Chief Executive Officer 
Destination NSW
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Beginning of the Audited Financial Statements

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

Notes
2015
$000

2014
$000

Expenses excluding losses
Operating expenses
   Employee related 2(a) 17,493 17,275
   Other operating expenses 2(b) - 2,040
Depreciation and amortisation 2(c) - 938
Grants and subsidies 2(d) - 1,185
Total Expenses excluding losses 17,493 21,438

Revenue
Personnel services 3(a) 17,418 16,632
Acceptance by Crown Entity of employee benefits and other liablities 3(b) 75 80
Grants and contributions 3(c) - 3,424
Other revenue 3(d) - 364
Total Revenue 17,493 20,500

Net result 11 - (938)

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME - (938)

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Destination NSW Staff Agency: 
Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2015 CONTINUED

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 30 JUNE 2015

Notes
2015
$000

2014
$000

ASSETS
Current Assets
Receivables 4 3,301 3,660
Total Current Assets 3,301 3,660

Non-Current Assets
Receivables 4 453 460
Property plant and equipment 5
  - Infrastructure systems - 5,810
Total property plant and equipment - 5,810
Total Non-Current Assets 453 6,270

Total Assets 3,754 9,930

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Payables 6 496 570
Provisions 7 2,805 3,090
Total Current Liabilities 3,301 3,660

Non-Current Liabilities
Provisions 7 453 460
Total Non-Current Liabilities 453 460

Total Liabilities 3,754 4,120

Net Assets - 5,810

EQUITY
Accumulated funds - 5,810
Total Equity - 5,810

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

Notes Accumulated
Funds

$000

Total
Equity

$000
Balance at 1 July 2014 5,810 5,810
Net result for the year - -
Total comprehensive income for the year - -
Transactions with owners in their capacity as owners
Increase / (decrease) in net assets from equity transfers 13 (5,810) (5,810)
Total transactions with owners in their capacity as owners (5,810) (5,810)
Balance at 30 June 2015 - -

Balance at 1 July 2013 6,748 6,748
Net result for the year (938) (938)
Total comprehensive income for the year (938) (938)
Transactions with owners in their capacity as owners
Increase / (decrease) in net assets from equity transfers 5 - -
Total transactions with owners in their capacity as owners - -
Balance at 30 June  2014 5,810 5,810

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

Notes
2015
$000

2014
$000

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Payments
Employee related - (16,358)
Other - (3,859)
Total Payments - (20,217)

Receipts
Personnel services - 16,632
Other - 3,585
Total Receipts - 20,217
NET CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 11 - -

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH - -
Opening cash and cash equivalents - -
Cash transferred in / (out) as a result of administrative restructuring - -
CLOSING CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - -

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

(a) Reporting entity

Destination NSW Staff Agency (the Agency) is a NSW government entity. The Agency falls within the Trade and Investment, Regional Infrastructure and
Services cluster of the public service. 

The Agency is a controlled entity of Destination NSW and is consolidated as part of the NSW Total State Sector Accounts.

The Agencyʼs objective is to provide personnel services to Destination NSW. The Agency has responsibility for the employees and employee-related liabilities
of Destination NSW. This function had previously been undertaken by Destination NSW Division but under the Government Sector Employment Act 2013  and 
in accordance with the Administrative Arrangements Order 2014 , effective 24 February 2014, Destination NSW Division was abolished and staff transferred
to Destination NSW Staff Agency.

Under the Public Sector Employment and Management (Mental Health Commission and Other Matters) Order 2012 Clause 5 (2), commencing on 30 June
2012, section 39 of the Homebush Motor Racing (Sydney 400) Act 2008 has been changed to refer to Destination NSW Division as being the agency which
for the purposes of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 , the Annual Reports (Departments) Act 1985 , and any other Act prescribed by the regulations the
Homebush Motor Racing Authority is to be taken as part. Administrative Arrangements Order 2014 abolished Destination NSW Division and determined that
references to the former Division in any document be construed as a reference to Destination NSW Staff Agency.

The Homebush Motor Racing Authority (HMRA) was constituted as a body corporate under the Homebush Motor Racing (Sydney 400) Act 2008 (HMR Act).

The Agency has as its head the CEO of Destination NSW and all staff reporting to the CEO.

As of 1 July 2014 due to the enactment of Trade and Investment Cluster Governance (Amendment and Repeal) Act 2014, HMRA , its Advisory Board and
Event Implementation Committee has been dissolved. On dissolution the assets, rights and liabilities of HMRA were transferred to Destination NSW. The
HMR Act 2008 still has legislative effect. All functions of HMR have been transferred to the Destination NSW.

These financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2015 have been authorised for issue by the Chief Executive Officer, Destination NSW on 18
September 2015.

(b) Basis of preparation

The Agencyʼs financial statements are general purpose financial statements which have been prepared in accordance with:
●         applicable Australian Accounting Standards (which include Australian Accounting Interpretations)
●         the requirements of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983  and Public Finance & Audit Regulation 2015

The assets, liabilities and operating financials for HMRA were reported in the books of the Agency until 30 June 2014 when these were transferred to
Destination NSW on 1 July 2014.

Property, plant and equipment, assets (or disposal groups) held for sale and financial assets at ʻfair value through profit and lossʼ and available for sale are
measured at fair value. Other financial statement items are prepared in accordance with the historical cost convention.

The accrual basis of accounting has been adopted in the preparation of the financial statements, except for cash flow information.

Valuation of Long Service Leave is measured at present value in accordance with AASB 119 Employee Benefits  as stated in Note 1(i)(ii)(b).

Judgements, key report assumptions and estimations management has made are disclosed in the relevant notes to the financial statements.

All amounts are rounded to the nearest one thousand dollars and are expressed in Australian currency. 

(c) Statement of compliance

The financial statements and notes comply with Australian Accounting Standards, which include Australian Accounting Interpretations.

(d) Insurance

The Agencyʼs insurance activities are included within Destination NSWʼs cover and conducted through the NSW Treasury Managed Fund Scheme of self
insurance for Government entities. The expense (premium) is determined by the Fund Manager based on past claim experience.

(e) Accounting for the Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Income, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except that the amount of GST incurred by the Agency as a purchaser that is not
recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of an asset or as part of an item of expense. Receivables and
payables are stated with the amounts of GST included.

Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis. However, the GST components of cash flows arising from investing and financing
activities which are recoverable from, or payable to, the Australian Tax Office are classified as operating cash flows.

(f) Income recognition

Income is measured at the fair value of the consideration or contribution received or receivable. Additional comments regarding the accounting policies for the
recognition of income are discussed below.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(i) Personnel services

Income is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable. Income from the rendering of personnel services is recognised when the
service is provided and only to the extent that the associated recoverable expenses are recognised.

The Agency does not oeprate its own bank account. Employee related payments are processed through the Destination NSW bank account, therefore nil
balances in the statement of financial postion and no cash movements in the statement of cash flows.

(ii) Grants and contributions

Grants and contributions include donations and grants from Destination NSW. They are generally recognised as income when Destination NSW Staff Agency
obtains control over the assets comprising the grants and contributions. Control over grants and contributions are normally obtained when the obligations
relating to the receipt have been met.

(g) Loans and receivables

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. These financial assets
are recognised initially at fair value, usually based on the transaction cost or face value. Subsequent measurement is at amortised cost using the effective
interest method, less an allowance for any impairment of receivables. Any changes are recognised in the net result for the year when impaired, derecognised
or through the amortisation process.

Short-term receivables with no stated interest rate are measured at the original invoice amount where the effect of discounting is immaterial.

(h) Property, Plant and Equipment

(i) Acquistion of assets

Assets acquired are initially recognised at cost. Cost is the amount of cash or cash equivalents paid or the fair value of the other consideration given to
acquire the asset at the time of its acquisition or construction or, where applicable, the amount attributed to that asset when initially recognised in accordance
with the specific requirements of other Australian Accounting Standards.

Assets acquired at no cost, or for nominal consideration, are initially recognised at their fair value at the date of acquisition. 

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset in an orderly transaction between market participants at measurement date.

Where payment for an asset is deferred beyond normal credit terms, its cost is the cash price equivalent, i.e. deferred payment amount is effectively
discounted at an asset-specific rate.

(ii) Capitalisation thresholds

Plant and equipment costing $5,000 and above individually (or forming part of a network costing more than $5,000) are capitalised.

(iii) Revaluation of plant and equipment

Physical non-current assets are valued in accordance with the “Valuation of Physical Non-Current Assets at Fair Value” Policy and Guidelines Paper (TPP 14-
01). This policy adopts fair value in accordance with AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement  and AASB 116 Property, Plant and Equipment .

Property, plant and equipment is measured at the highest and best use by market participants that is physically possible, legally permissible and financially
feasible. The highest and best use must be available at a period that is not remote and take into account the characteristics of the asset being measured,
including any socio-political restrictions imposed by government. In most cases, after taking into account these considerations, the highest and best use is the
existing use. In limited circumstances, assets are valued at their highest and best use.

Fair value of property, plant and equipment is based on a market participantsʼ perspective, using valuation techniques (market approach, cost approach,
income approach) that maximise relevant observable inputs and minimise unobservable inputs. Where there is no available market evidence, the assetʼs fair
value is measured at its market buying price, the best indicator of which is depreciated replacement cost. Also refer to Note 6 for further information regarding
fair value. 

The Agency revalues each class of plant and equipment at least every five years or with sufficient regularity to ensure that the carrying amount of each asset
in the class does not differ materially from its fair value at reporting date.

The need to revalue is assessed regularly.

Non-specialised assets with short useful lives are measured at depreciated historical cost, as a surrogate for fair value.

When revaluing non-current assets by reference to current prices for assets newer than those being revalued (adjusted to reflect the present condition of the
assets), the gross amount and the related accumulated depreciation are separately restated.

For other assets, any balances of accumulated depreciation at the revaluation date in respect of those assets are credited to the asset accounts to which they
relate. The net asset accounts are then increased or decreased by the revaluation increments or decrements.

Revaluation increments are credited directly to revaluation surplus, except that, to the extent that an increment reverses a revaluation decrement in respect of
that class of asset previously recognised as an expense in the net result, the increment is recognised immediately as revenue in the net result.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Revaluation decrements are recognised immediately as expenses in the net result, except that, to the extent that a credit balance exists in the revaluation
surplus in respect of the same class of assets, they are debited directly to the revaluation surplus.

As a not-for-profit entity, revaluation increments and decrements are offset against one another within a class of non-current assets, but not otherwise.

Where an asset that has previously been revalued is disposed of, any balance remaining in the revaluation surplus in respect of that asset is transferred to
accumulated funds.

(iv) Impairment of property, plant and equipment

As a not-for-profit entity with no cash generating units, impairment under AASB 136 Impairment of Assets is unlikely to arise. As plant and equipment is
carried at fair value, impairment can only arise in the rare circumstances where the costs of disposal are material. AASB 136 modifies the recoverable
amount test to the higher of fair value less costs to sell and depreciated replacement cost, where depreciated replacement cost is also fair value. 

(v) Depreciation of property, plant and equipment

Depreciation is provided for on a straight-line basis for all depreciable assets so as to write off the depreciable amount of each asset as it is consumed over
its useful life to the Agency. 

All material separately identifiable components of assets are depreciated over their shorter useful lives.

Infrastructure systems useful lives range from 8 to 10 years.

Depreciation rates are reviewed and determined on an annual basis.

(vi) Maintenance

Day-to-day servicing costs or maintenance are charged as expenses as incurred, except where they relate to the replacement of a part or component of an
asset, in which case the costs are capitalised and depreciated.

(vii) Leased assets

A distinction is made between finance leases which effectively transfer from the lessor to the lessee substantially all the risks and benefits incidental to
ownership of the leased assets, and operating lease under which the lessor does not transfer substantially all the risks and benefits.

Where a non-current asset is acquired by means of a finance lease, at the commencement of the lease term, the asset is recognised at its fair value or, if
lower, the present value of the minimum lease payment, at the inception of the lease. The corresponding liability is established at the same amount, lease
payments are allocated between the principal component and the interest expense.

Operating lease payments are charged to the statement of comprehensive income in the periods in which they are incurred.

(i) Liabilities

(i) Payables

Payables include accrued wages, salaries, and related on costs (such as payroll tax, fringe benefits tax and workersʼ compensation insurance) when there is
certainty as to the amount and timing of settlement.

A payable is recognised when a present obligation arises under a contract or otherwise. It is derecognised when the obligation expires or is discharged,
cancelled or substituted.

Short-term payables with no stated interest rate are measured at the original invoice amount where the effect of discounting is immaterial.

(ii) Employee benefits and other provision

(a) Salaries and wages, annual leave, sick leave and on-costs

Liabilities for salaries and wages (including non-monetary benefits), annual leave and paid sick leave that are due to be settled within 12 months after the end
of the period in which the employees render the service are recognised and measured in respect of employeesʼ services up to the reporting date at
undiscounted amounts based on the amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled. 

Annual leave is not expected to be settled wholly before twelve months after the end of the annual reporting period in which the employees render the related
service. As such, it is required to be measured at present value in accordance with AASB 119 Employee Benefits  (although short-cut methods are permitted).

Actuarial advice obtained by Treasury has confirmed that the use of a nominal approach plus the annual leave on annual leave liability (using 7.9% of the
nominal value of annual leave) can be used to approximate the present value of the annual leave liability. The entity has assessed the actuarial advice based
on the entityʼs circumstances and has determined that the effect of discounting is immaterial to annual leave.

Unused non-vesting sick leave does not give rise to a liability as it is not considered probable that sick leave taken in the future will be greater than the
benefits accrued in the future.

The outstanding amounts of payroll tax, workersʼ compensation insurance premiums and fringe benefits tax, which are consequential to employment, are
recognised as liabilities and expenses where the employee benefits to which they relate have been recognised.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(b) Long service leave 

Long service leave is measured at present value in accordance with AASB 119 Employee Benefits . This is based on the application of certain factors
(specified in NSWTC 14/04) to employees with five or more years of service, using current rates of pay.  These factors were determined based on an actuarial 
review to approximate present value.

(c) Superannuation

The Agencyʼs liability for defined benefit superannuation is assumed by the Crown Entity. The Agency accounts for the liability as having been extinguished;
resulting in the amount assumed being shown as part of the non-monetary revenue item described as “Acceptance by the Crown Entity of employee benefits
and other liabilities”. 

The superannuation expense for the financial year is determined by using the formulae specified in the Treasurerʼs Directions (NSW TC 14/05). The expense
for certain superannuation schemes (i.e. Basic Benefit and First State Super) is calculated as a percentage of the employeesʼ salary. For other
superannuation schemes (i.e. State Superannuation Scheme and State Authorities Superannuation Scheme), the expense is calculated as a multiple of the
employeesʼ superannuation contributions.

(j) Equity and reserves

(i) Revaluation surplus

The revaluation surplus is used to record increments and decrements on the revaluation of non-current assets. This accords with the Agencyʼs policy on the
revaluation of property, plant and equipment as discussed in Note 1(h)(iii).

(ii) Accumulated Funds

The category 'accumulated funds' includes all current and prior period retained funds.

(k) Equity transfer

The transfer of net assets betweeen entities as a result of an adminstrative restructure, transfers of programs / functions and parts thereof between NSW
public sector entities are designated or required by Australian Accounting Standards to be treated as contributions by owners and recognised as an
adjustment to 'Accumulated Funds'. This treatement is consistent with AASB 1004 Contributions and Australian Interpretation 1038 Contribution by Owners
Made to Wholly-Owned Public Sector Entities .

Transfers arising from an adminstrative restructure involving not-for-profit and for-profit government entities are recognised at the amount at which the assets
and liabilities were recognised by the transferor immediately prior to the restructure. In most instances this will approximate fair value.

(l) Comparative information

Except when an Australian Accounting Standard permits or requires otherwise, comparative information is disclosed in respect of the previous period for all
amounts reported in the financial statements. 

(m) New Australian Accounting Standards issued but not effective

NSW public sector entities are not permitted to early adopt new Australian Accounting Standards, unless Treasury determines otherwise.

Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations that have recently been issued or amended but are not yet effective have not been adopted for the
financial reporting period ended 30 June 2015. These are listed as follows:

·          AASB 9, AASB 2010-7 and AASB 2013-9 (Part C), AASB 2014-1 (Part E), AASB 2014-7 and AASB 2014-8 regarding financial
           instruments 
·          AASB 15 and AASB 2014-5 regarding Revenue from Contracts with Customers
·          AASB 2014-4 regarding acceptable methods of depreciation and amortisation
·          AASB 2015-1 regarding annual improvements to Australian Accounting Standards 2012-2014 cycle
·          AASB 2015-2 regarding amendments to AASB 101 disclosure initiatives
·          AASB 2015-3 regarding materiality

The Agency has considered these Standards and Interpretations not to have a material impact on the financial statements.
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2. EXPENSES EXCLUDING LOSSES

2015
$000

2014
$000

(a) Employee related expenses
Salaries and wages (including recreation leave) 14,842 14,165
Superannuation – defined benefit plans 71 76
Superannuation – defined contribution plans 1,081 817
Long service leave (28) 717
Workers compensation insurance 38 62
Payroll tax and fringe benefits tax 991 948
Redundancy payments 267 481
Other - miscellaneous 231 9

17,493 17,275

(b) Other operating expenses include the following: 
Operating lease rental expense – minimum lease payments - 317
Promotion - 1,514
Travel - 10
Contractors - 147
Fees - events - 1
Fees - other - 50
Other operating - 1

- 2,040

(c) Depreciation and amortisation expense
Infrastructure - 938

- 938

(d) Grants and subsidies
Grants to Government bodies - 1,185

- 1,185

3. REVENUES

2015
$000

2014
$000

(a) Personnel services
17,418 16,632Personnel services
17,418 16,632

(b) Acceptance by Crown Entity of employee beenfits and other liabilities
Superannuation 71 76
Payroll tax 4 4

75 80

(c) Grants and Contributions
Grants – NSW Budget Sector Agencies - 2,896
Grants – In kind sponsorship - 528

- 3,424

(d) Other revenue
Miscellaneous - 364

- 364
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4. CURRENT / NON-CURRENT ASSETS - RECEIVABLES

2015
$000

2014
$000

CURRENT
Personnel services 3,301 3,405
Operating grant for Homebush Motor Racing Authority - 255

3,301 3,660

NON-CURRENT
Personnel services 453 460

453 460

Details regarding credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk are disclosed in Note 12.

5. NON-CURRENT ASSETS – PROPERTY PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Infrastructure 
Systems

$000
At 30 June 2014
At fair value 8,727
Accumulated depreciation and impairment (2,917)
Net Carrying Amount 5,810

At 30 June 2015
At fair value -
Accumulated depreciation and impairment -
Net Carrying Amount -

Reconciliation

A reconciliation of the carrying amount of each class of property, plant and equipment at the beginning and end of the current reporting period is set out below.

Infrastructure 
Systems

$000
At 30 June 2015
Net carrying amount at start of year 5,810
Additions -
Disposals -
Transfers -
Disposals through administrative restructures (5,810)
Depreciation expense -
Net carrying amount at end of year -

Infrastructure 
Systems

$000
At 30 June 2013
At fair value 8,727
Accumulated depreciation and impairment (1,979)
Net Carrying Amount 6,748

At 30 June 2014
At fair value 8,727
Accumulated depreciation and impairment (2,917)
Net Carrying Amount 5,810
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5. NON-CURRENT ASSETS – PROPERTY PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (continued)

Reconciliation

A reconciliation of the carrying amount of each class of property, plant and equipment at the beginning and end of the prior reporting period is set out below.

Infrastructure 
Systems

$000
Year ended 30 June 2014
Net carrying amount at start of year 6,748
Additions -
Disposals -
Transfers -
Acquisitions through administrative restructures -
Depreciation expense (938)
Net carrying amount at end of year 5,810

6. CURRENT LIABILITIES - PAYABLES

2015
$000

2014
$000

CURRENT
Accrued salaries, wages and on-costs 496 560
Creditors -

496
10

570

Details regarding credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk, including a maturity analysis of the above payables are disclosed in Note 12.

7. CURRENT/NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES - PROVISIONS

2015
$000

2014
$000

CURRENT
Employee benefits and related on-costs
Recreation leave 1,296 1,281
Long service leave 1,509 1,809

2,805 3,090

NON-CURRENT
Employee benefits and related on-costs
Long service leave 453 460

453 460

Aggregate employee benefits and related on-costs
Provisions – current 2,805 3,090
Provisions – non-current 453 460
Accrued salaries, wages and on-costs (Note 6) 496 560

3,754 4,110

Recreation leave
The liability at 30 June 2015 was $1,296,000 (2014: $1,281,000). This is based on leave entitlements at 30 June 2015.
The value of recreational leave expected to be taken within 12 months is $389,000 (2014: $380,000) and $907,000 (2014: $901,000) after 12 months.

Long service leave
The liability at 30 June 2015 was $1,962,000 (2014: $2,269,000). This is based on leave entitlements at 30 June 2015.
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8. COMMITMENTS FOR EXPENDITURE

(a) Capital Commitments

As at 30 June 2015 the Agency had no capital commitments (2014: Nil).

2015
$000

2014
$000

(b) Operating Lease Commitments

Future non-cancellable operating lease rentals not provided for and payable:
Not later than one year - 356
Later than one year and not later than five years - 182
Later than five years - -
Total (including GST) - 538

The total of 'Operating Lease Commitments' above includes input tax credits that are expected to be recoverable from the 
Australian Taxation Office. - 48

From 1 July 2014, as per Trade and Investment Cluster Goverance (Amendment and Repeal) Act 2014 , the commitments of HMRA have been transferred to 
Destination NSW.

(c) Finance Lease Commitments

As at 30 June 2015 the Agency had no finance lease commitments (2014: Nil).

(d) Events Funding Commitments (including HMRA)

Aggregate operating expenditure contracted for a balance date but not provide for in accounts payable:
Not later than one year - 3,793
Later than one year and not later than five years - 5,961
Later than five years - -
Total (including GST) - 9,754

The total of 'Events Funding' above includes input tax credits that are expected to be recoverable from the Australian 
Taxation Office. - 886

9. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND CONTINGENET ASSETS

The Board is unaware of the existence of any contingent liabilities or contingent assets as at balance date (2014: Nil).

10. AUDIT FEES

All audit fees are met directly by Destination NSW.

11. RECONCILIATION OF CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES TO NET RESULT

2015
$000

2014
$000

Net cash used on operating activities - -
Depreciation and amortisation - (938)
Decrease / (increase) in provisions - (679)
Increase / (decrease) in receivables - 265
Decrease / (increase) in creditors - 414
Net Result - (938)

12. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The Agency's principal financial instruments are outlined below. These financial instruments arise directly from the Agency's operations or are required to finance
the Agency's operations. The Agency does not enter into or trade financial instruments, including derivative financial instruments, for speculative purposes.

The Agency's main risks arising from financial instruments are outlined below, together with the Agency's objectives, policies and processes for measuring and
managing risk. Further quantitative and qualitative disclosures are included throughout these financial statements.

The Board has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of risk management and reviews and agrees policies for managing each of these risks.
Risk Management policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by the Agency, to set risk limits and controls and to monitor risks. Compliance
with policies is reviewed by the audit committee on a continuous basis.
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12. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

(a) Financial Instrument Categories

Financial Assets

Class:

Note Category Carrying 
Amount

2015
$000

Carrying 
Amount

2014
$000

1Receivables 4 Loans and receivables (at amortised cost) 3,754 4,120
3,754 4,120

Financial Liabilities

Class:

Note Category Carrying 
Amount

2015
$000

Carrying 
Amount

2014
$000

2Payables 6 Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost 496 570
496 570

Notes
1. Excludes statutory receivables and prepayments (i.e. not within scope of AASB 7).
2. Excludes statutory payables and unearned revenue (i.e. not within scope of AASB 7).

(b) Credit Risk

The Agency has no cash and cash equivalents and all receivables $3,754,000 (2014: $4,120,000) relate to a single debtor, Destination NSW. No receivables are 
past due or impaired.

No collateral is held by the Agency. The Agency has not granted any financial guarantees.

(c) Liquidity Risk

All liabilities $3,754,000 (2014: $4,120,000) are payables, accruals and provisions relating to the provision of personnel services to Destination NSW Staff Agency 
and the operations of HMRA up to 30 June 2014.

Interest Rate exposure Maturity Dates
Weighted 
Average
Effective
Int. Rate

Nominal
Amount1

$000

Fixed Int.
Rate

$000

Variable Int.
Rate

$000

Non-interest
Bearing

$000

< 1 yr 1 - 5
yrs

> 5 yrs

2015
Payables 0.0% 496 - - 496 496 - -

496 - - 496 496 - -

2014
Payables 0.0% 570 - - 570 570 - -

570 - - 570 570 - -

Notes:
1. The amounts disclosed are the contractual undiscounted cash flows of each class of financial liabilities based on the earliest date on which NSW 

Trade & Investment can be required to pay. The tables include both interest and principal cash flows and therefore will not reconcile to the 
statement of financial position.

(d) Market risk

The Agency has no interest bearing liabilities or assets and is not exposed to market risk.

(e) Fair value measurement

(i) Fair value compared to carrying amount

Financial instruments are generally recognised at cost. The amortised cost of financial instruments recognised in the statement of financial position approximates
the fair value, because of the short-term nature of many of the financial instruments.

Notes to the Financial Statements CONTINUED
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13. EQUITY TRANSFER

On 1 July 2014, pursuant to the Trade and Investment Cluster Governance (Amendment and Repeal) Act 2014  the function, assets and liabilities of HMRA were 
transferred to Destination NSW.

The transfer is treated as contribution by the owners. The transfer of the assets and liabilities were recognised at their carrying amount immediately prior to the 
restructure.

The table below details the assets transferred to Destination NSW

$000
Plant and Equipment - Infrastructure                5,810 

               5,810 

14. EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING DATE

Other than disclosed below, there are no events subsequent to the balance date that affect the financial information disclosed in these financial statements.

Destination NSW Staff Agency will be transferred from Department of Trade and Investment to Department of Premier and Cabinet on the 1 July 2015.

End of the Audited Financial Statements
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Access

Sydney Office

Level 2, 88 Cumberland Street, 
The Rocks, NSW 2000 
Tel: +61 2 9931 1111 
Fax: + 61 2 9931 1490

Business hours 8:30am-5:00pm Monday to Friday

Postal address: 
GPO Box 7050, Sydney NSW 2001

Corporate e-mail & website

info@dnsw.com.au 
destinationnsw.com.au

Consumer Websites

sydney.com 
visitnsw.com 
vividsydney.com

International Offices

United Kingdom & Europe Office 
Level 6, Australia Centre Strand, 
London, WC2B 4LG, 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Tel: +44 20 7438 4644 or 4643 
Fax: +44 20 7240 6690

North America Office 
2029 Century Park East, 
Suite 3150, Los Angeles, CA 90067 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Tel: +1 310 695 3235 
Fax: +1 310 641 1655

New Zealand Office 
Level 3, 125 The Strand, 
Parnell, Auckland 1010 
NEW ZEALAND 
Tel: +64 9 307 7040 
Fax: +64 9 366 6173

International Offices continued

NORTH ASIA – Mainland China, Hong Kong, Taiwan,  
South Korea:

Shanghai Office 
New South Wales - Government Business Office, 
Unit 2208, Level 22, CITIC Square, 
1168 Nanjing Road West, Shanghai 200040, 
P. R. CHINA 
Tel: +86 21 5292 8833 
Fax: +86 21 5292 5557

Chengdu Office 
Destination NSW 
Unit 17-29, Level 17, Raffles City Tower 2, 
No.3 Section 4, South Renmin Road, 
Wuhou District 
Chengdu 610041 
P. R. CHINA 
Tel: 86 28 6511 2838 / 6511 2839 
Fax: 86 28 6511 8199

Regional North Asia/Hong Kong Office 
Room 1218, Unit 1201-1205, 12/F,  
China Resource Building, 26 Harbour Road, Wanchai 
HONG KONG 
Tel: +852 2411 2955 
Fax: +852 2877 0387

Destination NSW Representative Office – South Korea 
Good PR & Marketing, Destination NSW Representative 
Office, #604, Sina Bldg, 50, Seosomun-ro, 11-gil, 
Jung-gu, Seoul, 100-752, 
KOREA 
Tel: +82 2 752 4131 
Fax: +82 2 752 5049

Japan Office 
12F Marunouchi Trust Tower North, 
1-8-1 Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo 100-0005 
JAPAN 
Tel: +81 3 5224 4080 
Fax: +81 3 5224 4083

SOUTH AND SOUTH-EAST ASIA

Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia Office 
#08-01A United Square 101 Thomson Rd, 
Singapore 307591 
SINGAPORE 
Tel: +65 6253 3888 
Fax: +65 6352 4888

India 
No 85, 3 North Avenue (Building 3), 
Maker Maxity, Bandra Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (E), Mumbai – 400051 
INDIA 
Tel: +91 22 6749 3034 
PBX: +91 22 6749 3030

mailto:info@dnsw.com.au
http://www.destinationnsw.com.au
http://www.sydney.com
http://visitnsw.com
http://vividsydney.com
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